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Speed reduced but no stop-sign for dangerous intersection 
BY PITE BOCK 
News Reporter 

of a westbound Pontiac Grand Prix driven by 28-
year-old South Stormont resident Troy Mason. 

choice. And could be hit from behind, (which) is a 
li ttle scarier than those you can see." 

Changes are coming to what locals have called 
one of Glengarry' s horrible intersections, but they 
don't include a proposed four-way stop. 

During his presentation to council, SDG engineer 
Don McDonald argued adding Stop signs to the 
counties' road wouldn't cure the problem, but sim
ply compound it. 

For Mr. McDonald, it is much safer to leave Stop 
signs imply on the Glen Roy Road portion of the 
intersection. People on the township road can con
trol their movements, without the fear of getting 
rear-ended. They must imply decide whether it is 
safe to enter the intersection or not. 

ten report to council states that '.'accidents at this 
intersection do not come close to meeting the 
requirements." 

Currently SDG 25 has 80 km/hr standard, with a 
speed limit of 60 km/hr to 150 metres west of the 
Glen Roy Road, and with a speed limit of 60 km/hr 
to 225 metres east of the intersection. 

believes the major decision- making has to be left in 
the hands of the people driving on the Glen Roy 
Road. 
"If you were to tell somebody there is a four-way 

stop - don't worry the guy from the east is going to 
stop, (you may be causing problems)," Mayor 
McDonell said. Due to visibility problems for west
bound drivers, he added it is better to rely on the 
driver on the Glen Roy Road making a good deci
sion. 

Following the recommendation of its roads engi
neer, SDG council turned down a request for an all
way stop at the intersection of SDG 25 and the Glen 
Roy Road, and instead approved speed reductions 
to the county road. The request for the change came 
following the tragic death of South Glengarry resi-

He said his main concern is vi ion problems head
ing westbound, from Green Valley into the intersec
tion. Although a flashing light is visible from about 
600 metres, drivers approaching the intersection 
descend the last 25 metres at an eight per cent slope. 
"My great fear in a four-way stop in this location 

is if someone was speeding and going into this 
inter ection," Mr. McDonald said. "Every car head
ing (westbound) now has to stop. And has no 

ln his report, Mr. McDonald provided many refer
ences to show that Stop signs are not intend~d to be 
used as speed control devices, but instead to clearly 
assign the right-of-way for vehicles approaching an 
intersection from different directions. A high inci
dence of accidents can warrant an all-way stop, 
according to Mr. McDonald's literature, but his writ-

The speed changes are two-fold. They include a 
50km/hr zone from 100 metres west of the Glen Roy 
Road to 150 metres east of the intersection and they 
also extend the 60.km/hr section east of the intersec
tion from the 150 metre mark to 350 metres east of 
the Glen Roy Road. 

To further remind the drivers on the Glen Roy 
Road for the need for extreme caution, Mayor 
McDonell suggested that the Stop signs on the 
township road could be doubled in size and that 
warning Stop s_igns should proceed them. 

. dent Donald.Doonan on January 16. 
In the late afternoon, Mr. Doonan, 69, was driving 

south on Glen Roy Road in his Volkswagen Jetta 
when he era sed SDG 25 and moved into the path 

South Glengarry mayor Jim McDonell on the 
whole agreed with Mr. McDonald's findings. He 

SG cuts off 
-severances 

BY SUE HARR!NCTON 
News Correspondent 

Thinking of evering a lot off 
your property in South Glengarry? 
Forget it! Until the Counties 
Official Plan is put in place later 
this year, there will be a moratori
um on severances in the munici
paUty. 

Council agreed at its committee 
of the whole meeting on Monday 
night that there were enough sev
ered lots already in the township. 

"There are already 1,000 to 1,600 
existing severances out there," said 
Mayor Jim McDonell. 

This translates into a 40-year sup
ply of lots of record, according to 
Development Officer Dwane 
Crawford. The provincial recom
mendation is a 10-year supply. 

The moratorium does not apply 
to subdivisions, although . the 
developer would have to justify 
why a subdivision was necessary, 
Mr. Crawford told council. Lot 
additions for farm enlargements 
would also be exempt. 
J he moratorium is just one rec
ommendation brought to council 
by the township's _ Planning 
Advisory Committee (PAC), which 
has found itself spending most of 
its time dealing with consent appU
cations and little time on actual 
planning matters. The process of 
having PAC make the recommen
dations on consents and then 
council either agreeing with them, 
or not, wa deemed to be 
unwieldy. 

PAC recommended the duty of 
making consent decisions be given 
to the township's Committee of 
Adjustment, which already looks 
after requests for minor variances. 
. But council felt, given the moratori
uip, there would be few severance 
decisions to be made, and therefore 
they could be handled by PAC 

. until the end of the year. At that 
point the process would be 
reviewed at council's annual tra te
gic planning session. 

SEE SEVERANCES ON BACK PAGE 

Stork Market 

• Amy (nee Vanc)erByl) 
and Glenn Dorie, a boy, 
Leo Anthony Marcel, Feb. 
28. 
• Jennifer (nee Ogilvie) 
and Jason Corput, a boy, 
Anson John, March 6. 

2005 GLENGARRY BABIES 

Boys: 10 Girls: 7 

THREE-PEAT: Glens' captain Louis Brisson lets out a scream seconds after accepting the Alex English Trophy from presidentJohn Shorrey 
after the Glens defeated the Kemptville 73s in this year's St. Lawrence division championship on March 16. The Glens won 4-3 in over
time in game seven in Kemptville to win their third straight division crown. They now lead the Westport Rideaus 2-0 in the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence championship which resumes in Alexandria tonight (8 p.m.). For more see page A 11 TODD ANDERSON PHOTO I 

Excitement growing as launch nears 
for Invitation: the Quilt of Belonging 1 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

The countdown is on. Just nine more days until 
Invitation: tile Quilt of Belonging is launched 
amidst national fanfare at the Canadian Museum 
of Civilization (CMC), and excitement is in the 
air at the project's headquarters in Williamstown. 

Events Co-ordinator Carol White could hardly 
contain herself as she talked about watching the 
120' x 10' tapestry go up at the museum last 
week. The quilt had been at the CMC since the 
end of January, being fumigated, and museum 
officials wanted to ensure nothing had been dis
turbed in the process. 
"It went Uf like a charm, without a h.itch," said 

Ms. White. 'It was a really exciting day. It was 
the first time we had ever seen it in its entirety." 

Ms. White couldn't get over how workers at 
the museum reacted when they saw the quilt -
esr,ecially the men. 

'They were awestruck. They were saying, 'lsn' t 
it gorgeous?'" 

She sajd the men appeared to love the quilt 
and asked a lot of questions about it. One securi
ty guard even used his lunch hour to get a pre-

view of th~ pride of Williamstown. 
Part of the fascination with Invitation, which is 

Canada's largest and most comprehensive textile 
art project, appears to stem from the huge vari
ety of fabrics used in the 263 blocks that make up 
the quilt - everything from smoked hides to but
terfly wings; from ancient home pun cloths to 
porcupine quills. 

Project co-ordinator, Esther Bryan, who fir t 
dreamed up the idea of the quilt on Oct. 29, 1998, 
said that while the project took six years from 
conception to fruition, its completion was total. 

"We did it," she said. "There are no missing 
blocks; no missing stories." 

And despite the national and international 
hoopla that Invitation has been receiving - a uni
versity in Brazil is even using the quilt's website 
to teach English •· Mrs. Bryan said the project is 
still a local story for her. 

"People pitched in and got going when the 
going got tough," he said, adding that there 
were so many Glengarrians involved in different 
a pect of the project over the years that it wa 
impo sible to count them. 

Unfortunately, not everyone could be invited 

to the April 1 launch at the museum, but Mrs. 
Bryan hopes that the local community will come 
out to see the quilt when it is displayed at 
NavCan in Cornwall from April 2.3 to 30. 
"We deliberately made Cornwall our first stop 

as a homecoming and a thank you," she said. 
'This is the opportunity for locals to see it wide 
open." 

Of course, if Glengarry residents are unable to 
wait that long, the quilt will be on display at the 
CMC from April 2 to 10. 

While much of it Canadian Tour is still being 
negotiated, Invitation: the Quill of Belonging wiU 
be in Waterloo, ON from May 19-30, and St. 
John's, NL, in the fall. Plans are currently under
way to have it displayed at Pier 21 in Halifax this 
summer, in Thunder Bay and Montreal in the fall 
of 2006. , 

One of the most exciting aspects of the quilt's 
tour is its Arctic leg, confirmed for January to 
March, 2006. Invitation will be travelling across 
the far north from Labrador to the Yukon, top
ping at a number of small communities. This is 
particularly apropos, according to Mrs. Bryan. 

SEE LAUNCH ON BACK PAGE 

·Differing views. surf ace 
at meeting in Maxville 
over water problems 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Opinions and questions rained 
down on North Glengarry officials 
as they held an open meeting on 
water supply options for Maxville 
in front of 150 people last week. 

Some residents, like Ted O'Neil, 
feel the water crisis in Maxville is 
being blown out of proportion. He 
questions the credibility of a 2002 
consultant's report that says more 
than 60 per cent of the town's wells 
are either contaminated or run dry. 

During the meeting he called for 
people in the audience to raise their 
hand if they were experiencing 
water problems. Only about a half 
dozen did. 
"There certainly wasn't 60 per 

cent," Mr. O'Neil said in an inter
view, "there wasn't anything Uke 
it." He believes the township is cre
ating a crisis. 
"I don't know why they want this 

very expensive water.Jets find out 
how many people have trouble 
with their water and see if we can't 
fix that problem before we go into 
this business." 

But many others said if nothing 
changes the town will dry up, and 
industry will be gone. 

Don't tell Maxville Manor secre
tary/treasure Craig Munro there is 
no crisis. He explained to the audi
ence the Manor sits in a perilous sit
uation. 

The Manor had to abandon a 
number of weUs due to new gov
ernment regulations after the 
Walkerton disaster. Now one well 
looks after its entire operation, 
which consumes over 7,000 gallons 
a day. 

"If we don't have water, we don't 
have a manor, simple as that," Mr. 
Munro said in an interview, "we 
can't afford to be buying it." He told 
North Glengarry council, which 
was in full attendance at the meet
ing, that the Manor was 100 per 
cent behind pushing ahead with 
securing a new water source for the 
village. 

Before entertaining questions for 
over an hour, North Glengarry 
public works manager Andre 
Bachand listed five possible water 
supply options to the residents. 
Details on the different plaris were 
limited, with the thrust of the brief• 
ing focusing on general cost. 

Three of the five supply options -
a Domionville-well field; water 
from Hawkesbury; and water from 
Alexandria via a pipeline from the 

St. Lawrence River - were part of a 
..2002 study. 

The· two new options are water 
from Alexandria, which he said is 
now in surplus due to the shut
down of Consoltex, and water 
from the Ottawa River via the pro• 
posed St. Isidore pipeline. 

Costs were listed with, and with
out, 66 per cent Canada Ontario 
Municipal Rural Infrastructure 
Funding (COMRIF). Most costs 
were given in 2002 dollar values. 

Per household costs ranged from 
$9,987 ($29,993 without funding) for 
the Hawkesbury option to $6,225 
($18,676 without funding) for the 
new Alexandria option. 

The St. Isidore option, which Mr. 
Bachand considered along with the 
new Alexandria plan to be the best
suited options for Maxville, came in 
at $6,897 ($20,691 without funding) 
in today dollars. 

Some questioned why the town
ship was looking at the idea now. 
"If the COMRIF funding wasn't 

available we wouldn't be here," Mr. 
Bachand explained. "If we apply by 
2006, realistically we are looking at 
(putting a system in place by) 2007, 
maybe 2008." 

Terry Besner, the mother of a 
young family in town, thin.ks res
idents are being given a tremen
dous opportunity and shouldn't 
hesitate. 
"I beUeve that the general popula

tion of Maxville at large agrees that 
the time is now," Mrs. Besner said. 
"The funding is available now to 
move forward." 

She believes if the village wants to 
attract families in the future, it has 
got to push forward and tackle its 
water woes. 

Others wanted to know specifics 
about the costs they'd be absorbing 
if a new water supply is brought 
into town. 

Mr. Bachand made it clear that 
the cost options he listed simply 
brought the water supply to prop
erty lines. Residents would be 
expected to hire a contractor to 
hook their homes up to the main 
line. · 

He told the audience that there 
would also be a monthly water bill, 
based on litre usage numbers, prob
ably similar to what Alexandria res
idents pay. Mr. Bachand predicted 
the typical household cost to be 
about $40. 

Costs figures to bring the water to 
the property line have been esti

SEE WATER ON BACK PAGE 

I "BEST PRICES GUARANTEED" I 
426 Bertha, Hawkesbury 

632-8552 

1 OIL, LUBE and 
: FILTER CH~NGE 

01·• 
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C.OOD/i'EAR #1 in Tires 
Pitt and 6th St., Cornwall 

938-1300 
1300 Marleau Ave., Cornwall 

5w30 • 10w30 
• •

1 
$1.50 disposal tee off '• • 
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CHEERS: The Alexandria Legion held its annual St. Patrick's Day party Friday night. From left: Tom 
Ritchie, Branch Chairman; Gordon Leonard, Past President; Howard Barclay, President; and Mike 
Bellefeuille, Associate Member. PAUL LANDINI PHOTO 

NG may add more bridges to repair list 
BY PAUL LANDINI 

Special to TIie News 
The first step in securing funding 

to repair the township's worst 
bridges was completed at North 
Glengarry council's March 14 
meeting when ii awarded the 
inspection contract lo Carp, 
Ontario based McIntosh Perry 
Consulting Engineers. 

The inspections are to be com
pleted in time to submit an appli
cation to the Canada Ontario 
Municipal Rural Infrastructure 
Fund (COMRIF) program before 
the March deadline. 

Of the four firms that responded 
to request proposals, McIntosh 
Perry entered the lowest bid at 
$3,490. Levac Robichaud Leclerc 
entered the highest bid at $12,700, 
foll•owed by the Thompson 
Rosemount Group at $9,400 and 
Totten Sims Hubicki at $6,750. 

Council had budgeted $30,000 
for the project, which was original
ly to focus on 10 bridges. Public_ 
works manager Andre Bachand 
says, however, that because of the 
low price for the inspections, the 
township is now aiming at fitting 
in another 15. Provincial guide
lines state bridge inspections 
should take place.. at least evecy 
two years. Of the 47· in North 
Glengarry,. none have been 
inspected since 1996. 

Tenders accepted 
North Glengarry council accept

ed tenders from three companies 
seeking contracts with the Public 

happen because it is required by 
law," Mayor Franklin said. I MG COUNCIL BRIEf S I 

The mayor expects the five-year 
Works Department during last review lo take place in May or 
Monday's meeting. June, b~t_he_couldn't ~v~ an exact 

Richard's Sweeping was the low- date as 1t 1s l!~d. to the llmmg of the 
e t bidder on the catch basin clean- . new SDG official plan. The town-
ing contract at $8.74 per basin for s!1ip is still working w!th the coun-
cleaning 315 catch basins. MobLle ties to make sure their two ,plans 
Capital Steam was the highest bid- ~esh toge~her, so ther~ are~ t any 
der at $14.25 per basin. d~~crepanc1es lo r7concile. 

The sanitary line flushing con- We haye to :wait for t~em to get 
tract was awarded to Sewer Matic to a certain pomt before 1t makes a 
with a bid of $1.32 per metre fo; sense f_or us_to ~o a review," Mayor 
6 500 metres of sewers. Richard's Franklin said. They'll both come 
S~eeping was the highest bidder in al (about) the same time." 
at $3.46 per metre. Mushroom Plant 

Cruickshank Construction won The mushroom plant planned 
the gravel supply contract with the for the old Maxville High Scho?l is 
tendered amount of $344,432.50; another ste_P clo,ser to ~peration, 
Cornwall Gravel had the highest after council deaded at its March 
bid at $358 632. 14 session that the facility has met 

New employee all local requirements. . 
The township hired an employee Th~ only reas~n the p_rope~ty still 

in the Public Works Department, ~eqmres a ~oldmg des1gnat1on ~n 
Waterworks division during its it, ac~ord_mg to Mayor Bill 
Feb. 28 meeting. Franklm, 1s because the plant 

Angela Cullen, a former summer own~r has yet to meet all the legal 
student with the department, is reqwr_em~nts o_f other gove~nment 
the new Water/Wastewater orgaruzations like the food mspec-
Operator. She replaces a former tion agency. 
worker who moved on to another "As soon as they get tho e 
job. Mr. Bachand would not reveal papers," Mayor Franklin said/and 
the name 0£11:his wbrker. they put them on Terry's (town- _ 

Official plan review ship planner Terry Ha~t)_ desk, 
Residents shoiild ignor rumour~ we!~ ~av~ a bylaw here liftirig tne 

that North Glengarry is not going zom~g and ~e are ready to go. 
to hold its official plan review this . A fmal review of the documenta-
year, acc_ording to Mayor Bill t1on for the propo_sed plant ~ook 
Franklin. place at a plannmg committee 

"It. is going to happen, it has to meeting held March 2. 

Police on lookout for shoplifter 
Police are looking for a shoplifter 

who fled the scene after being con
fronted by a Giant Tiger employee 
in i\lexandria 011 March 19. 

The suspect was approached after 
it was discovered several-articles of 
boys clothing was stolen from the 
store. 

A brief foot chase north on Main 
Street followed, with the suspect 
allegedly escaping in an awaiting 
vehicle. 

Witnesses described the suspect as 
a while male in his 30s, standing 
5'10" with a thin to medium build. 

Medico Comfort 
644 Posturetech 
coils 

Correct Comfort 
7 40 Comfortech 
wrapped coils 

I POLICE REPORT I 

He has short brown hair and a 
moustache, and was wearing a grey 
spring jacket with a red stripe across 
the back. · 

Charges laid 
A 41-year-old Alexandria woman 

was arrested and faces multiple 
charges stemming from an incident 
at a Kenyon Street home March 18. 

At about 4 p.m., police were called 
to the home where it was reported 
the woman had been aggre sively 

Single Double 

banging on the door, demanding to 
be let in. 

The suspect faces a charge of 
Trespassing and Breach of 
Probation. 

She is scheduled to appear in 
court April 18. 

Dangerous drivers 
OPP officers netted themselves a 

road warrior in a speed trap March 
16. The driver, a 21-year-old man 
from Long Sault, was clocked al 132 
km/h in an 80 km/h zone along SDG 
20. He is scheduled to appear in 
Alexandria court April 4. 

Queen King 

Sealy Orthofiex Model: 390 Bonnel coils 
Single: s759 • Double: s199. 

Bed ames startin at $3495 

Financin available OAC u to 36 months 

AM EU BLEM ENT 

R.M.L. LANTHIER INC. 
F URNITURE 

450-764-3402 

Competitive Prices 
2904 Principale 

Ste-Justine de Newton, Qc 

APPLIANCES ' 
1-877-764-3402 

Chip-stand fight 
heading to court 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

It's crunch time for Gaelan's 
Chip Stand. 

An Ontario Superior Court judge 
may decide tomorrow whether the 
Alexandria landmark has to pull 
up its roots by the end of the 
month or whether it can remain in 
place until an impending legal bat
tle is settled. 

Chip-stand shareholder Terry 
Sauve is appealing for "interim 
relief" from the court so the busi
ness can continue to operate at the 
Main Street municipal lot during 
legal proceedings. 

His move comes after "out-of
court" negotiations failed to 
resolve an impasse caused by the 
eviction notice served by North 
Glengarry township on the chip 
stand, and Mr. Sauve's subsequent 
$8.5 million lawsuit against the 
municipality. 

"We have talked to t,heir lawyer 
and have mentioned that we 
would like to come to an agree
ment," Mr. Sauve said in an e-mail 
to The Glengarry News last week. 
"We would drop the lawsuit if they 
would just cancel the letter of evic
tion and pay for the legal bills that 
we have occurred over the last few 
months or we would have to go to 
a court hearing." 

The town hip and its lawyer on 
the matter, Kenneth Wright of the 
Ottawa firm Soloway Wright, have 
been silent on all of the municipal
ity's a_ctions to date. 

But evidence that they will fight 
Mr. Sauve's request to continue to 
run his business at the municipal 
lot after lhe March 31 eviction date 
passes surfaced in the council 
package supplied after the March 
14 meeting. 

It contained minutes stating how 
council wants to deal with the situ
ation after having discussed the 
·issue during an in-camera session 
· following the Feb. 28 council meet
ing. 

The minutes acknowledge that 
the township received a request 
from Mr. Sauve' s lawyer asking for 
an extension to the eviction date 
and also reveal the township's 
response to the request. 
"Council instructed the clerk lo 

advise by letter the township's 
solicitor, Ken Wright, that council 
was unanimous in rejecting the 
request, and maintains it wished to 
have the premises vacated by 
March 31, 2005." 

In his correspondence with the 
newspaper, Mr. Sauve said a lot of 
residents have approached the 
chip stand to see what they can do 
lo 'express their backing." A rally 
was originally planned for the 
March 19-20 weekend. 

"I have to thank everyone for the 
~enerous support," Mr. Sauve said. 
' But at this time with the lawsuit 
injunction being held in court next 
Thursday, the 24th, in Cornwall, 
we are asking the people of North 
Glengarry to please let us delay the 
rally until after, if need be." 

\ 
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Evict Your Pests! 
Don't let those cluster flies and 

ladybugs bother you, evict them! 

CALL NOW!. 
Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 

Specializing in residential and 
industrial extermination of: 

•Cluster Flies •ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants •Fleas 

•Grubs •Etc. 

Canadian Pest control services 
Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

~ ~ 
The Board of Directors 

of the 
Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

is please~ to announce 
the opening of 

DR. YASMIN HARRISON'S 
Family Physician Office 

with full Active and Emergency privileges 

Location: Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Office Commencing: April 4, 2005 

Call for appointments after: March 28, 2005 
Telephone: 525-4584 

If you previously left your name, please call for an 
appointment as you will be given priority. 

<I>r :Jrl.a.zen <Daelier 
DMD 

<Dr :Julie <Dumas 
DMD 

·Pa~i{y ani Cosmetic ©entistry 
Dental Implants 

Root Canal Treatment 
General Dentistry 

Denture on Implants 
Wisdom teeth extraction 

Emergency 
www.lesmlle.com 

1 Main Street E. Suite 400 Hawkesbury ON 

&32-565& 

Maisonneuve} Lalonde} Souligny 
Insurance Brokers Ltd. •\ Courtiers d'assurance Ltee 

' We Represent: 

Aviva/Elite 
Dominion of Canada 
Economical Mutual 
Federation Insurance 
Gore Mutual 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 

Established since 1938 

Grenville Mutual 
Ing Canada 
Kingsway General 
Marine Expert t 
Markell 
Pilot Insurance 
Premier Marine 
Prescott Mutual 
Western General 
Western Assurance 

2 79 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
,r 525-5163 

Auto - Home - Farm - Commercial 

Pierrette Decoeur 
Broker 

Roch Beauclair 
C.S.R. 

Bob Menard 
Broker 

Elsy Sloan 
Broker 

For all your Insurance needs 
contact our 

Professional 1.1Experienced" Team 

Mac Condie 
Broker 
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WATER WOES: Julie David and Sandra MacKay, both residents of 
Salem Lane in South Glengarry, say that life has been very incon
venient for them ever since a firefighting chemical seeped into the 
area's water supply in January. They are now forced to use bottled 
water for everything from drinking to teeth brushing. Although 
Mrs. David owns this antique clothes washer, which has been 
something of a godsend during this time of crisis, she says she 
can't wait for her water to be restored back to normal. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Tainted water haunting 
residents of Salem Lane 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON vious condition. 
News Editor In the meantime, residents have 

On a swllly Friday afternoon in been warned not to use their water 
South Glengarry, the roof of Julie for cooking, showering, washing 
David's Salem-Lane living room is dothes, brushing teeth, and espe-
covered with colourful balloons. dally drinking. . 

Mrs. David stands at a helium · So when you ask Mrs. David if 
tank, inflating more balloons while she's feeling stressed out preparing 
her neighbour, Sandra MacKay, fill for this birthday party, she utters a 
bowls with potato chips and places humourless laugh and responds in 
a selection of inexpensive toys - the aifirma tive. · 
water guns and tiny decks of play- "I've got 20 kids coming over and 
ing cards - on a small table. we can't use the water in here," she 

The house is alive with the sound says. "We have to use bottled water 
of children who are anxious to help for everthing." 
Mrs. David's son, Raymond, cele- Ms. MacKay, a full-time aquatics 
brate his ninth birthday party. instructor with the City of Cornwall 

By all accounts, this should be a and mother of two, is equally can
fun and carefree time. It should be a did about life without water. 
day to let a little boy know that his "It's completely stressful," she 
life is worth celebrating. But despite says. "You have to boil your water 
this feeling of imminent celebration, just to take a shower or wash dish
there's still a sensation that every- es. 
thing here is not quite right. These "We have to have a bowl of water 
women seem exhausted. on the table just so our kids can 

The answer, it seems, lies in the wash their hand . I also have to take 
water. my clothes to the laundromat and 

Mrs. David and Ms. MacKey are drive to the OLCO station four kilo
just two of many a~ea residents metres away just to get bottled 
whose water was rendered water." 
undrinkable after a firefighting Mrs. David, on the other hand, 
chemical seeped into a local well in says she can look after her laundry 
January. at home. Her salvation in that 

Ever since that day, South regard does not come from technol
Glengarry township and its consult- ogy but instead antiquity. 
ants, the Thompson Rosem,ount She owns an antique 
Group, have been struggling to Westinghouse • clothes washer 
restore the drinking water to its pre- which, unlike current models which 

draw water straight from the distri
bution system, uses bottled water. 
Mrs. David displays the machine 
and shows where the water is 
poured. 

"I've told all my neighbours that 
they could use this machine if they 
need to," she says. ' ·· • , · 

Both women say they long for the 
day when the water will be restored 
to normal. 

For its part, South Glengarry 
Township says it's continuing to 
address the situation. 

According to a March 16 media 
release from South Glengarry, 12 
private water systems have met the 
Ontario Drinking Water Standards 
and the systems' owners have been 
advised by the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit that they can now have 
full access to their water. 

In the meantime, South Glengarry 
is installing Ultra Violet (UV) sys
tems in other wells to ensure that 
the water is free from bacteria. 

Ms. MacKay says the township 
has already visited her but was 
unable to install the system because 
it was incompatible with her water 
pump. 

Mrs. David is still waiting for the 
township to visit her. In the mean
time, she says she thinks that she 
and her neighbours are entitled to 
some compensation for all the 
inconveniece they have experi
enced. 
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EASTER SU.NDAY BRUNCH 
... Pavilion SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
-r:J~ Bonnie 11AII you can eat buffet11 

~ ~ 10am· -1p_m •. 
~ Pavilion • · 

Menu: Cole slaw, macaroni sa lad, vegetable 
platter, pickles, ham, bacon, eggs, sausages, 
home fries, home made beans, t oasts 
Desserts: Cake, Jello, brownies, jam, whipped 
cream. Tea - Coffee - Juice. 

$8/Adult $4/Kids 6 to 10 Under 5: FREE 

RESERVATIONS ONLY • 525-3078 
www.bonnieglenpavi lion.ca 

AVIS DE CONVOCATION 
t.:assemblee generale annuelle qe la 

CAISSE POPULAIRE DE LA VALLEE INC. 
aura lieu le dimanche 3 avril 2005 a 13h 30 en 

la salle paroissiale du Sacre-Coeur 
rue Lochiel est, Alexandria ON 

Les membres seront invites a enteriner les etats 
financiers verifies, ai.J 31 decembre 2004, a recevoir 

les rapports des differents comites, a elire des 
administrateurs et a deliberer sur toute autre question 

relevant de l'assemblee annuelle. 
Des copies du rapport annuel seront disponibles a 

l'assemblee ainsi qu'a la Caisse des le 24 mars 2005. 

The Annual General Meeting of , 
CAISSE POPULAIRE DE LA VALLEE 

will be held on 
Sunday, April 3, 2005 at 1 :30 pm 
in the Sacred Heart Parish Hall 

Illegal pump connection could lead 
to costly system upgrade, mayor warns 

Lochiel Street East, Alexandria ON 

Members will be asked to ratify the audited financial 
statements as of December 31, 2004, to receive the 

reports of the different committees, to elect 
administrators and to deliberate on any matter within 

the jurisdiction of the anr;iual meeting. 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 

News Correspondent 
Glen Walter residents, beware! 

South Glengarry is declaring war on 
illegal sump pump connections, 
effective immediately. 

After more than a year of warning 
homeowners, council decided at its 
committee of the whole meeting 
Monday night that it was time lo 
get tough with those who break the 
rules 

Checking water and sewage flows 
for all of its facilities, council noted 
tl1at sewage flows in Glen Walter 
continue to be too high. The situa
tion has Councillor Ian McLeod, in 
particular, worried. 

"This situation has remained con
sistent all year long," he said. 
"Obviously they're not taking it 
seriously." 

Mr. McLeod aid that at some 
point the Ministry of the 
Environment would look at the 
flows and would insist on expensive 
upgrades to the system. 
If that happens, Mayor Jim 

McDonell says that the financial 
burden would fall on the shoulders 
of the Glen Walter residents. 

"Enough of these (illegal sump 
pump connections) could trigger $5 
tajlion in upgrades lo the plant to 
be paid 100 per cent by the resi
dents." 

Development Officer Dwane 
Crawford said that when people are 
caught with an illegal connection, 
they are given 24 hours to comply. 

"They'll just throw a hose out the 
window," he said. 

But Mr. Crawford said most of 
those who are trying to break the 
rules are known to the municipality. 

"We watch the ones who don't 
want to play the game." 

Council decided to do more than 
just watch. A letter will go out this 
week outlining the consequences of 
illegal connections. 

"Start charging people. We have 
to enforce the rules," said 
Councillor John Warden. 

SG to begin_ budget talks next month 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 

News Correspondent 
South Glengarry Council will 

head to the budget table on 
Wednesday, April 27, at 9 a.m. for 
an all-day session. 
Should more tinfe be required to 

complete the process, the following 
evening, April 28, has been set 
aside. 

· The budget meeting is open to the 
public. 

Road tour date set 
Council will ride the roads, April 

9, in South Glengarry' s annual 

I SG NOTIIBOOII I 
Spring Road Tour. 

The tour starts at 8 a.m. and is 
expected to Ja·st the entire day, with 
council and staff checking out the 
condition of township roads after 
the winter months. 

There has been so much freezing 
and thawing this year that the roads 
department has run out of frost 
heave signs. 

"We'll order more for next year," 
said Public Works Director Ewen 

MacDonald. 
Fire Dept. meeting 

Council met with members of the 
Lancaster Fire Department in a 
closed meeting held at the fire hall 
before the committee of the whole 
meeting commenced at the town
ship of fices. 

Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost said 
that the rental fire truck would be 
arriving this week, and the dam
aged truck, currently being 
repaired, shortly after. 

"We'll be back to normal in the 
next couple of weeks," he said. 

FREE 
SHIRT & TIE 

!value to $1 25) 

with Any Suit 
1$329.98 & up) 

27 FIRST ST. EAST, CORNWALL 
M en's and Bo s' Wear 

Copies of the annual report will he available at the annual 
meeting and at the Geiss~ as of March 24, 2005. 

Please note that the meeting will be held in French. 
****************************** 

Un brunch au profit de la Soupiere sera 
disponible de 9 h a 13 h au cout de 6$. 

Apres l'assemblee les personnes presentes seront 
invitees a demeurer sur place pour un vin et fromage. 

La Soupiere will be offering a brunch 
from 9 am to 1 pm for $6. 

SCRUB AWAY: SDG OPP officers ser~/d the community breakfast 
Sunday morning in Lancaster, as the department hosted a fundrais
erfor its Kids, Cops and Canadian Tire Fishing Days program. From 
left: Auxiliary Staff Sgt. Gary Heard, of South Glengarry, and 
Auxiliary Const. Guy Vaillancourt, of Alexandria, do their part by 
cleaning dirty dishes. PAUL LANDINI PHOTO 

There will be a wine and cheese after the meeting. 

f'al Caisses populaires 
~[!') de !'Ontario de la Vallee 

HURRY, 
OFFER VALID 
MARCH 1-31, 

2005! 

BUY MORE, SAVE MORE. 

www.simple-solution.ca 

ExpressVu'" digital satellite system 
model 3120 

• Save up to $240 when you buy a system 
& additional receivers 

• Professional installation included on the 

primary system 

Buy 1 - SAVE $30 

Buy 2 - SAVE $80 

Buy 3 - SAVE $150 

Buy 4 - SAVE $240 

Visit a retailer near you. 

70A Lochiel St. E, 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel: 525-1549 Fax: (613) 525-4196 
Offer ends March 31, 2005; available to new residential customers, where visibility and line of sight permit. Val kl photo ID and pre-authorization on a credit card or with electronic funds transfer (EFT) are required 
to purchase and acUvate a system. Early termination fees apply. Pricing/offer subject to change without noUce and cannot be combined with any other offer. Taxes extra. Other conditions apply. Details In store or 
at www.bell.ca/satellite. •Subject to a 2-yr agreement. All hardware must be purchased atlhe same time prior to March 31, 2005 and installed and activated by April 1 7, 2005. Purchases of 3 or more units req uire 
a multi-switch, Credit(s) will be applied on your account, before taxes; allow 6 to 8 weeks. Professional basic installation included with the primary system; additional Installation charges will apply for secondary 
receivers; to nnd out if you are eligible go to www.bell.ca/satelliteinstallalion . 

.. 
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When trouble raises its ugly head in a tidy little subdivision 
Think of Canada as a tidy little subdivision of 10 homes and 

some row housing. The develope.t1or this little subdivision is the 
government of Canada and the houses represent the provinces 
while the row housing is the territories. 

Row housing seems an appropriate analogy for the territories 
because their costs are so heavily subsidized by the federal gov
ernment which provides, on average, better than 90 per cent of 
the day-to-day expenses for two of the three territories. 

But the homes, for the most part, are also heavily subsidized. 
The mortgages for some of the owners, such as Quebec, 
Manitoba, Newfoundland and the other Maritime provinces, are 
being subsidized to the tune of about 35 per cent for some. 

British Columbia keeps bouncing back and forth. Some times it 
pays its own way, other times it needs help from the developer. 

Then there's Alberta, Sa katchewan and Ontario. Each of them 
at the moment are required to pay for their own mortgages and 
are also are being asked to help with the mortgages of each of the 
other provinces and the three territories. 

So, even though a large portion of the money for tl1e mort
gages for the territories and the subsidized provinces is handed 
over by the federal government, it's only available after the fed
eral government has arbitrarily taken it from the bank accounts 
of Ontario, Alberta and, at this time, Saskatchewan. 

Occasionally the federal government puts some money goes 
back into those accounts but it never amount to as much as is 

· taken out. 

Thorns & ·Thistles 
Thorn - Provincial funding delayed. 

SDG ratepayers would probably get another 
• tax rut this year had the province paid the $3 

millioq it owes the Counties in transfer pay
l-ac...J!'--' ments. 

But because tl1e funding didn't come through, 
it looks like SDG landowners will pay the same amount they 
paid last year: $738 in counties taxes per $100,000 of assessment. 

The province's failure to pay certainly didn't come as any 
shock to SDG' s Chief Executive Officer, Michael Waddell, who 
for weeks had been painting a dire picture of what would hap
pen in the counties if the provincial funding didn't arrive. 

As a result, council has trimmed a little over $1 million off the 
budget in order to maintain the tax freeze, including $400,000 
from the land ambulance transfer. _ 

South Glengarry's MPP Jin, Brownell says he understands the 
problems facing counties council. He says that downloading is 
permissible as long as the province ensures that the funds are 
there to help local government do their job. 

It's too bad his government doesn't see eye-to-eye with him 
on this matter. lf they did, we expect the provincial funding 
would have come through well before the beginning of budget 

deliberations. 
~-~~ Thorn - Lack of-firefighter training. 

When it comes to fighting fires, you hav~ to be 
fiercely pragmatic. If you're going to maintain a 
fire department, you want to ensure that your 

~~'---' firefighters have the training they need to do 
their jobs effectively. ~ 

That's why it's frightening to hear a South Glengarry politi
cian and a former member of the municipal fire review commit
tee expressing doubts as to whether the municipality's fire 
departments has the proper training to handle emergencies on 
Highway 401. _ 

Both South Glengarry Deputy-Mayor Frank Prevost and for
mer fire review committee member Ron Beaudette say there are 
safety issues at stake. 

Last January, a transport truck collided with a Lancaster Fire 
Department tanker truck that was responding to a call on that 
highway. Mr. Prevost says that while there are blocker trucks 
available that can inform motorists that there is an emergency 
up ahead, he believes the province should adopt a more proac
tive stance in getting such equipment - and training - to munic
ipal fire department . 

There could be a glimmer of light at the end of the tunnel 
now that South Glengarry has signed a resolution a king the 
province to reinstate the fire department funding programs it 
offered in the 80s and 90s. Quite frankly, municipalities aren't 
going to squeeze one thin dime out of the province unless they 
continue to apply pressure. 

After all, where there's smoke, there's fire. 
Thistle - NG reviewing rink ownership. 

The idea of privatizing local rinks is not likely 
to be a popular one with most users because of 
the fear that rnsts will go up and service will go 

~-~~ down. 
Still, under the circumstances, it's worth giving some thought 

to. After all, with taxes likely to go up anything the township 
can do to lower its costs warrants at least a cursory review. 

The one thing that council will have trouble getting past -
' -particularly as it relates to Maxville' s arena - is the ense of pub
. lie ownership that exists for that facility. 

After all, it wa bought and paid for by local contributions 
well before anyone gave much thought to amalgamation. 
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Not surprisingly, ju t like any other development, enough revenue to pay for everything and just recently OBSERVAll 0NS each of the residents has different homes and allowed Alberta to pay off it mortgage! Not urprisingly, 
lifestyles. The poorer residents - those that need help all the neighbours are pretty envious of Alberta, even if 
from the developer - live in semi-detached homes they don't really care for their back-split. At least, they all 
and for the mo t part, enjoy modest life tyles: few acknowledge, tl1e damn thing's paid for. 
parties, less vacations, only the occasional Sunday- Of the four, Sa katchewan has the mo t modest 
night roast-beef dinner accompanied by a six-pack of lifestyle, not unlike its neighbours in the rest of the sub-
beer or a bottle of nondescript wine, and have mod- division whereas B.C. aspires to live like Ontario and 
est sub-compacts and vans in their driveways. Alberta and for the most part succeeds in doing so. 

Still, life is good. The essentials are regularly taken ,.:...---- Each has a luxury automobile plus an SUV in the drive-
care of even though each of them can't really afford I JI GROSSMITHJ way and there are always plans for more vacations, big
to pay for it entirety on their own. ~--- -~ ger parties ai1d Sunday roast-beef dinners complete, in 

The wealthier of the residents have more substantial homes the case of B.C. and Ontario with pricey wines. Alberta is· still 
although they vary in size. Saskatchewan has the most modest of more comfortable with beer at the table although when it does 
the bunch, living in a tidy little bungalow. Alberta has a back- opt for wine, it's a bottle of the best. 
split, although most of its neighbours don't really like the design. Recently, however, there have been squabbles in the Ontario 
B.Cs home is more along the lines of a vacation chalet and even household and they have spilled out into the rest of the subdivi-
though it looks a little out of place is, nonetheles , much sion. It seems the members of the family had gotten so used to 
admired. getting whatever they wanted, with no regard for cost, that the 

However, the home for upwardly mobile Ontario is significant- family has run up big debts that go beyond its ability to pay. 
ly different. It's a monster home even though its lot size is no big- Just last week the head of the household, Dalton, admitted that 
ger than that of Alberta, Saskatchewan or B.C. Interestingly, it the family finances were really out of whack. 
isn't quite as nice a piece of property because, unlike the others, Co ts for the past year had exceeded income by some $6.l bil-
it brings in no revenue to help offset the cost of its home. lion and attempts to use credit-card transfers to hide the deficit 

In that regard, Alberta seemed to have gotten the best lot - had been rejected. To make matters worse, the mortgage on the 
even though it's not as scenic as B.C.'s - because it provides house keeps going up, unlike Alberta's, to the point where it is 

--.... 

IJ ft')~ ., 

How ladybugs got their name 
I had the occasion to visit the Cooper Marsh visi- • • • 

tors' centre earlier this month and was fascinated by The Martintown Women's Institute had a great 
the number of ladybugs that were congregating on idea for a roll call during their last meeting, which 
the various windowsills. took place on St. Patrick's Day. The ladies agreed 

This prompted me to do some research on lady- that each of them would tell an Irish joke. 
bugs. One thing that intrigued me about the e pret- I am not a lady and therefore cannot join the 
ty little insects is why they are called "ladybugs." Martintown Women's Institute. I can, however, 
Surely there would be some male ladybugs if the share my favourite Irish joke. Here it is: 
species were to reproduce. It seems that there was an Englishman and a Scot 

My research showed me that ladybugs got their who lived next door to each other. 
name from Catholic farmer in the middle ages. Both of them owned horses and they were hav-
After years of seeing their crops destroyed by harm- · ing the very devil of a time telling them apart. 
ful insects, farmers prayed to the Virgin Mary for ~-----~ Indeed, it was a frequent occurrence for the 
help. Englishman to ride tl1e Scot's horse by mistake and 

As legend has it, she responded by sending mil- vice-versa. 
lions of these little red bugs, which ate the pests. The farmers So one day, the Englishman came up with a wonderful idea 
began calling the ladybugs 'The Beetles of Our Lady", and they that would help tell tlie horses apart. He would siniply cut off 
eventually became known as "Lady Beetles." his horse' tail. 

Today, they are imply known as ladybugs. Actually, abnost And so he did and for a while, there was no confusion as to 
all the lore associated with them is good. which horse belonged to whom. Then, one day, the Scot's horse 

Some examples: was involved in an accident and it lo t its tail in the proce . 
• In Sweden, a ladybug that lands on a young lady's hand is So, again, the Englishman and the Scot had no idea how to tell 

an indication that she will soon be married. their horses apart. In a fi t of frustration, they d,ecided to visit 
• In England, finding a ladybug means that you will have a Paddy Murphy. They reasoned that Paddy, being Iri h, would 

good harvest. help them discover the perfect solution in no time flat. 
• In France, if you are sick and a ladybug land on you, when And so they ventured forth to Paddy's house to share their 

it flies away, it will take the sickness with it. plight. Paddy asks to see the horses and the two men agree to 
• Mashed up ladybugs were even used in cavities in order to take him outside. 

cure toothaches. · Paddy went out, took one look at the horses, and then spun 
Personally, I think ladybugs are beautiful little creatures. Mind around and clubbed both the Englishman and the Scot on the 

you, I don't live in the woods. If I did and I had to sweep the lit- top of their heads. 
tle critters off my pillow every night at bedtime, I might have a "You two are bloody fools," said Paddy. "Can't you see that 
different perspective. the black horse is a good six inches taller than the white horse!" 

,. 

now $138.6 billion - even though a few years ago it had dropped 
to about $118 billion. Worse still, it's likely to increase over the 
next few years. 

What to do? Dalton told the family they'd be much better off if 
the developer stopped taking as much money out of the family's 
chequing account but it seems that the original deed to the prop
erty included a provision that allows the developer to do th_at in 
perpetuity. 

Of course it didn't matter as much before because the Ontario 
. family had paid cash for the lot and never expected to owe any 
money for it, much less $138.6 billion. 

At this point, Dalton has decided that he won't curtail any of 
the parties and vacations, sell tl1e SUV, the luxury car, or even 
replace one or both of them with a ubcompact or a van. Instead, 
he's decided to follow in the footsteps of the developer and take 
money directly from the savings accounts of each of the other 
members of the family. 

Even though there's not enough in those accounts to make that 
much of a difference, Dalton says he won't stop despite all the 
bickering and complaining that has resulted. 

For the moment, the best that the neighbours can do is cover 
their ears and hope that eventually things will settle down. 

After all, no matter how much they may dislike their big bois
terous neighbour, they really wouldn't want Ontario to move 
away. If that happened, there wouldn't be as much money 
around to help pay for their living costs. 

LETTERS To EDITOR 

A marked difference 
A few weeks ago, I had a truly eye-opening experience. 

attended a Nation Municipal Council meeting. The reason for 
my visit was a presentation that a member of the "Quarries Are 
The Pits" Steering Committee was making on the proposed 
quarry, asphalt and concrete plant in Dunvegan and its poten
tial inipact on our neighbours to the north. 

The contrast with other municipal council meetings that I 
have attended. was startling! 

To begin with, their councillors wore matching jackets with 
the Township ere t. ft's a small point, but one which added a 
very professional tone to the proceedings. 

Second, was the respect the councillors showed for each 
other. Yes, there were obviously differences of opinion. 
However, differing points of view were expressed without the 
bickering and animosity I have witnessed elsewhere. Nor was 

1~ there 11.ny grand ta.oding. • , ., ,1,, • u 
The mayor obviously saw his role as that of a facilitator, not_ 

the focal point. La t, but not least, the proceedings ran like 
clockwork with the assistance of just one extremely organized 
administrator. 
If you want to see how an efficient municipal government is 

rw1, I urge you to visit the Nation Municipality and drop by 
one of their council meetings. 

Tcr reach the Nation's Township office: Take 417 West to 
Casselman exit Turn right on to Main Street and follow it north 

. through the village; cross the bridge over Nation River; contin
ue about 2 km towards Embrun (Route 500). The address is 958 
on the right (red brick front with clock tower). 

James Joyce / Dunvegan 

Business history 
We found the March 16 Special Supplement to be an interest'. 

ing snapshot of some of Glengarry's businesses. However, after 
reading the note on the Bonnie Glen Pavilion, I would like to 
correct some of the information. 
, The Bonnie Glen Pavilion was the idea of my parents, Edna 
and Ranald McPherson, local farm re idents who, in the mid-
1950' s, believed that Glengarrians needed a place to go dancing, 
hold wedding receptions, anniversary parties, etc. 

The actual building structure was a recreation centre at the 
RCAF wartime training base in Pendleton, Ontario, which is in 
the Rockland area. The structure was taken down moved an 
reassembled by Ranald McPherson and a small team of carpen 
ters during the summer and fall of 1957. I 

Some of the McPherson children had the iniportant task of 
removing thousands of nails from the lumber before it was sort
ed for re-use. After careful disassembly, most of the materials 
were transported during numerou trips by tractor and wagon 
to the Bonnie Glen's current location. 

The large truss structures were moved from Pendleton b~ 
Menard Con truction but were erected u ing a farm tractor, 
cables and a boom or gin pole. ' 

This method was both creative and exciting to watch an 
reflected more of a barn-raising technique than the current u 1 

of a crane to place trusses. 
The Bonnie Glen Pavilion opened for business in Decembe 

1957 and was immediately popular. 
Compliments are due to the current owner Maurice Menar 

for the significant improvements that he has ma~e to keep th 
business growing and meeting local needs. 

Bruce McPherson / Glen Ro 

Right side of history . 
Our MP, Don Boudria, has taken a stand for equality right 

and a stand for history in supporting equal marriage. 1 

There are those who seem not to understand, as Mr. Boudri -
understands, that a stand in support of equal marriage is a stanq 
in support of the Charter and all its protections not only for gay 
and lesbian people, but also for the Churche and their rights oI 
conscience and the rights of all minorities. 

Canadians believe in equality for all and have shown this in 
their continued support for the Charter and all that it means. 

This is the Canadian way. I commend Mr. Boudria for his 
stand and can assure hini he will appear in the history books on 
the right side of history. 

1 
Chantal and Carolyn Marenger / Alexandria 
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The right example 
Wendy MacPherson, our councillor for 

Lochiel Ward recently attended the combined 
conference of• the Ontario Good Roads 
Association (OGRA) and Rural Ontario 
Municipal Association (ROMA) in Toronto. 

She travelled to the conference by train and 
returned the same day in order to save the 
'Township money for accommodation expens
es ($350 allowable) and, by booking the train 
in advance, the fare was only $128 (35% dis
'count), registration for the combined confer
ence co t: $220 for a total cost to the Township 

LETTERS IO THE EDITOR 
of $328.00. In addi tion she purchased, with 
her own money, folll' reference books costing 
$153 regarding provision of municipal servic
es and related topics making these books 
available to any staff and Council member if 
requested. 

Mrs. MacPherson felt that the conference 
was a good opportunity to familiarize herself 
with the technology and services that are 
available to keep township roads in good 
shape. 

It also gave her a chance to see how other 
municipalities addressed the problem of get
ting the best value for tax dollars. Good show 

Don Boudria's farm-vote record 
Don Boudria insists that he has always stood up for farmers and for agri

,culture as a Member of Parliam~nt: "I have always fought for agricultural 
interests in my riding and will continue to do so to the best of my ability." 
1(Ottawa Sun, March 5, 2005). . 
· However, Mr. Boudria's record doesn't live up to his claims. Every time 
he has had the chance to stand up for agricultural interests in the House of 
Commons, he has instead voted against aiding farmers again and again. 

For example : 
On February 8th, 2005, Boudria voted AGAINST a motion to remove the 

depo it requirement from the CAIS deposit 
. . On December 7th, 2004, Boudria voted AGAINST providing assistance to 

farmers hard hit by the mad cow crisis 
On March 9th, 2004, Boudria voted AGAINST reallocating money from 

the gun registry and sponsorship program to assist farmers 
: On September 24th, 2003, Boudria voted AGAINST sending an all-party 
delegati,on to Washington to work to re-open the border to Canadian beef 

On May 28th, 2002, Boudria voted AGAINST a motion to provide assis
tance to Canadian farmers to support them against foreign subsidies 
! ?~ March 20th, 2001, Boudria voted AGAINST a motion to provide $400 
F111on in emergency aid to Canadian farm families 

As we can see, once again with the Chretien-Martin Liberals it is a case of 
"Promises Made, Promises Broken". 

Cory Price-Arsenault /President 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell Conservative Party of Canada 

Not trustworthy but what they're really doing is 
opening the borders more than 

The new all-party caucus address- they ever have been! Amnesty may 
ing border issues between Canada be granted to between 15-20 million 
and the United States is another illegal immigrants. 
shell game taking place. Our M'.P, In Canada, we are being held to 
Guy Lauzon has fallen _for the ransom for our political decisions. 
American trap, and is now falling in Even when a Montana judge sup
line, as he reports in his recent, ports an injunction to prohibit 
undated report to constituents. Canadian beef from crossing the 

With a faint Canadian flag in the border, President Bush wonders out 
background, and the title "Fighting loud how this happened? This issue 
for You!" on the flyer, and a picture is such a huge farce it would be 
of the AJ;nerican Ampassador with laughable if it weren't so serious. 
Latizon, all we needed was an Everyone knows that Canadian 

. '!Jnerican flag embedded some- beef is safe; the issue is routinely 
where, and the takeover would be joked about on comedy shows, but 
complete. This flyer is about as un- nevertheless, the beef still isn't 
Canadian as it gets. cr-0ssing the border. 

Firstly, we are still waiting for If the Americans can't be straight 
Ambassador Celucci to apologize to with ~s, how can we trust them on 

1 our prime minister and · to all other 1 sues? 
1 Canadians for his · outrageous As ~or the Conse!"ative p~ty, the 
· remarks about the Canadian deci- - last time they got mvolved m trade 
J sion to refu e to participate in mis- agreements,_ M~oney sold Canada 
sile defence. A foreign diplomat has down th~ nver m a 200-page, free 

1 no business interfering in the politi- trade agreement that 1s not . avail-
cal decisions of Canada. able to read for th~ -next 20 year . 

Wendy! You are setting the right example. 
Louis Loczy / Dalkeith 

Better solutions 
So now it is two more houses that are to be 

demolished to make way for the expansion of 
Ecole Terre des jeunes on Main Street at 
Lochiel in Alexandria. 
It was just a year and a half ago that the 

school tore down the classic red brick Second 
Empire-style house that stood on the corner 
for 130 years. Now, it is two perfectly good 
hou es on the east ide of Main Street just 

Ceci 
n'est pas 
un grand 
saut 

north of the school yard. 
To be sure, it's not for the school itself that 

these houses will be wrecked, but rather for 
bus lanes and parking lots. 

What seems to be forgotten here is that a 
town is first and foremost where people live. 
It is home that form the fabric of a communi
ty, not school (which are closed most of the 
time) and certainly not parking lots and bus 
lanes. When homes are squandered a commu
nity suffers. 

It is di couraging that an educational insti
tution thinks this sort of behaviour is accept
able, and distressing that no one in municipal 
government is willing to look for better solu
tions. 

Dane Lanken / Alexandria 
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Romeo's Service Center 
Your #1 Preventative Maintenance Centre 

Don't open your hood to strangers 

::il-'HINl.i IS JUST 
....,..111111111_ AROUND THE CORNER! 

Call and book your 

4-WHEEL s499s 
ALIGNMENT 
• E-Test 
• Most updated and advanced 

electronic equipment 
1,M,11.1,1,11,a,1,o1,,1,a,i,6,Wlliil....,~i.iiilll!!!! • Transmission service 

• Air conditioners 
• Timing belt 
• Ma·or and minor repairs 

8 BAYS TO SERVE I Accredlfed Tes t and 
YOU BETTER! - Repair Fac1itty 

19 Linsley St. East, · · · Monday to Friday - 8 to 5 
ALEXANDRIA 525-4984 •. · Saturday- B to Noon 
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Once again the United States is We don't really know the detail~ ~f 
using the border i~sue as a means of the FT A_. !~e upshot to a_ll of this 1s 

. asserting itself upon the govern- that politiaans of any stripe are not 
ment of Canada. At the Mexican to be trusted, and we must con-

1 border, for example, authorities stantly remind them for whom they 
look the other way, while an amaz- work and what we want for our 

1 ing 10,000,000 Mexicans enter the country. Above all, we need to_ co~
United States illegally each year. stantly search for_ the truth·whtch 1s 

C'est un grand pas vers votre nouvelle 
maison avec un pret hypothecaire a CONCOURS* 

L' Assurance pret 
c'est payant ! 'The Americans are saying that they much harder to find. 

, want to have tight border security, Kevin Parkinson / Cornwall 

-
If so, let us help. 
we can show you how 
to achieve a healthier, 
new lifestyle. 

Is this 
something 
you've 
thought 
of doing? 

50~FF 
Full Program 
till April 30 

No need to IOGk yourself out. 

@ Nutritionist approved, all natural 
@ Powerful stabilization and maintenance programs 

that keep you at your goal weight. 

@ No Injections, no pre-packaged foods, no starving. 

"IT'S EASIER THAN YOU THINK" 

Call Us Now 938-4790 

Tfie ONE tfiat really worl<s for you! 
841 Sydney St., Cornwall 

(in the Tudor Centre) www.herbal-1.com 
I 

,75%*' 
C'est aussi un grand besoin de conseils avises selon votre profil 
d'emprunteur. Car devenir proprietaire implique de faire les meil leurs 
choix. Voila pourquoi, chez Desjardins, vous profitez d'un taux 
avantageux sur votre pret hypotheca ire. Et avec I' Assurance pret, 
vous beneficiez d'une couverture f iable qui vous aidera, vous et 
vos proches, a acquitter vos obligations f inancieres liees a votre 
pret hypothecaire en cas d'epreuves. Parlez-en avec votre consei ller. 
Vous verrez, faire le grand saut n'aura jamais ete aussi facile. 

PLUS DE 50 000 $ 
EN PRIX A GAGNER 

L'Assur ance pret, 
c;::a protege et c;:a rapporte ! 

II Desjardins 
www.desjardins.com/habitation Conjuguer avoirs et etres 

• Assurance pr~t et concou,s offerts aux r~dents de l'Ontano par IJ<?Sfard,ns s«urM finana~re. compagme d'assurance vie. Aucune obhgaton d'achat ct·assurance. Certa1nes condrt10ns s'appiquent Dela,~ d,spon,bles clans les caisses part1CIpantes mcmbies 
de la Fl!d&atk>n des caisses populaires de !'Ontario et sur desjardms.corrv'hab,tatioo. • • Taux actuellement en vigueur pour le pr~t hypoth(>caire a taux variable r~uit en raison d'un rdbais de 1,2 % l'an durant la premiere annee du tenne. (Maines 
conditk>ns s'applique111. 

This 
is not 
a big 
leap 

Own sweet home. Mortgage loan and Loan Insurance 

75%** It's a giant step towards your new house. 
It's olso a real need for informed advice tailored to your borrowing profile. 
Because becoming on owner means having to make the best choices. In terms of · 0 a mortgage. In terms of protection. That's why. at Desjardins. we want to provide 
you with o truly advantageous mortgage rote. And with Loon Insurance, you get 

e the benefit of reliable coverage to he'lp you meet your financial obligations in case 
of death or disability. So speak to your advisor about ii today. Making lhe big leap 

• hos never been so easy. 

www.desjardlns.com/ houslng 

Win Big With 
Loan Insurance! 
CONTEST· 

OVER $50,QQQ 
IN PRIZES TO BE WON 

l oan Insurance 
protects and pays offl 

E11 D~sjardins 

Caisses populaires 
@~ de !'Ontario de la Vallee ALEXANDRIA 

255 sud, rue Main 
T. 613-525-2141 

Centres de services 
ST-BERNARDIN ST-EUGEN 

242, St-Bernardin 1110, rue Labrosse 
T. 613-678-2015 T.613•674-2001 
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Farley Windows joins fight against child abuse ~ J.H. . 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON era! aspects of the Bike-A-Thon ELECTRIC 

News Editor Plus, which takes place, this year, -
A local windows manufacturer is on May 14. 

going to the frontlines in order to The Bike-A-Thon started in 1985 
help children who have suffered as fundraiser for the Cornwall based 
physical and sexual abuse. . Childrerf s Aid Society. In 1996, the 

In doing so, the Alexandria-based CTC came on board and the two 
Farley Windows is the first organizations split the profits 
Glengarry business to become the between them. Then, in 1999, 
major sponsor of the Bike-A-Thon Children:s Aid dropped out of the 
Plus, the annual fundraiser for the fundraiser completely, telling CTC 
local Children's Treatment Centre that it could have all of the profits. FARLEY WINDOW. 
(CTC) Over the years, the Bike-A-Thon 

The CTC provides free coun- has grown. Originally, it was just a 
selling services to victims of abuse cycling and walkin'g event. Now, 
throughout SDG, Cornwall, and the the 9rganizers have added kayak 
community of Akwesasne. Over the and canoe races, car rallies, city 
past nine years, it has helped 860 chases, roller blading, and even a 
families, 103 of which are from mountain bike run - which takes 
Glengarry. place at the Charlottenburgh Forest 

Farley Windows' President, Mountain Bike Area off Caber Road. 
Dominique Van Voorhis, says that The rest of the events take place in 
his company is participating Cornwall, mostly in Lamoureux 
because it wants to make a charita- Park. 

John Herman 
Certified Electrician 

, NEW LOCATION 
613-525-0544 

For Easter order your 
FRESH, GRAIN FED 

Pager 
613-782-5245 

Turkey or Ham 
ATTENTION • ATTENTION • ATTENTION 

l) 

1 
d 

I 

Ii 
d 

fl 

ble contribution to the community. The mountain bike event's organ-
He added that certain individuals izer says that the Glengarry event 
within the business will participate has proven to be 'quite popular. 
in the various events. In fact, Mr. "There were about 30 bikers par-
Van Voorhis says he will compete in ticipating last year and they raised 

ON THE BIKE: Denis Besner, Director of Operations at Farley Windows, and Dominique Van Voorhis, 
President of the plant, say they are looking forward to this year's Bike-A-Thon Plus, an annual event 
that raises funds for the Children's Treatment Centre. The Alexandria-based business is sponsoring this 
year's event. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

EASTER EGG 
HUNT 

in Dalkeith! 

Come and see the 
EASTER BUNNY 
being pulled by a 

REINDEER 

THIS SATURDAY! 11 

the 10 km run. about $1,700," says John Bolton. 
"I used to be a runner," he says. "This year's fundraiser sort of acts 

"And now I guess I'll be one again." as an opening day for the trails. It's 
Actually, the run is just one of sev- the first big event of the year." 

Last year's -Bike-A-Thon Plus 
raised over $75,000. . 

The CTC does not receive any 
government funding. It relies on the 

generosity of the community 
instead. Today, the CTC employs 
three clinical staff, a consulting psy
chologist, and a consulting psychia-

School demolishing house for expansion 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
An area school board intends to demolish two 

houses on Alexandria's Main Strei in order to 
make way for an expanding school. 

Once the new parking lot is completed, the 
daily glut of school buses that line Dominion 
Street should no longer tie up traffic. 

In any case, the expansion has become some
thing of a necessity for Terre des Jeunes, which 
has seen its student population explode over 
the past six years. In 1999, the school had about 
80 tudents. Today it has over 250. 

Le Conseil des ecoles publiques de !'Est de 
Wntario's (CEPEO) Superintendent of 
Business, Pierre Tessier, confirmed that the 
board purchased properties at 167, 169, and 171 
Main Street South in order to make way for the 
expansion project at Terre des Jeunes school. 

After the houses' are demolished, CEPEO will 
use the land to allow for additional parking, 
school bus access, and a larger playground. 

This is the second time that CEPEO board has 
purchased and demolished a house to make 
way for the schqol expansion. In October of 
2003, the board bought property at 195 Main 
Street South and demolished the house on that 
parcel. 

DOWN SHE COMES: Students at 
Alexandria's Terre des Jeunes school 
watched as construction crews demolished 
this house in a file photo from 2003. 

The high enrollment has filled four portable 
classrooms, which have since been removed, 
and even necessitated for older students to 
attend classes in a smaller CEPEO building at 
43 Kincardine. 

Once it's finished, the expansion will increase 
the school's area to about 45,000 square feet 
from its current 16,000. 

Mr. Tessier says that the reason the board 
didn't buy all the land it needed back in Z003 is 
that it was not yet dealing with a final plan, 

· "When we (demolished the house) we were 
stLII working with the original plan," he said. 
"So we still had some unknowns such as the 
size of the schoolyard and some transportation 
issues. 

In any event, CEPEO isn't the only organiza
tion that is purchasing and demolishing houses 
in Alexandria. North Glengarry Township also 
purchased the house south of the municipal 
building on Alexandria's Main Street. Among 
other things, the house will be demolished to 
make way for more parking. 

"Once we got. the final design in, we realized 
that we'd need more space." 

Future of vacant schools still unknown 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

} Nws Editor 
The students may have moved out 

of the · schools in Lancaster- and 
Green Valley but the future of the 
buildings themselves remains up in 
the air. 

Earlier this month, local French 
Catholic students began attending 
classes at , the new L' Ange Gardien 
elementary school in North 

.-

Lancaster. The bigger and more 
mod~mized school replaces the for
mer Ecole Ste. Therese - which was 
demolished last year in order to 
make room for the new s<.'hool - and 
the former Ste. Marie school in Green 
Valley and St. Joseph school in 
Lancaster. Right now, the Green 
Valley school is used extensively by 
the community while the Lancaster 
school remains locked up tight. As 

far as a long-term decision goes, the 
schools' owner, Conseil scolaire de 
district catholique de YEst ontarien, 
says it is waiting for Ontario's 
Ministry of Education to hammer out 
guidelines on what school boards 
can do with their empty buildings. 

Although the ministry was not able 
to provide The News with a date as to 
when such legislation would be final
ized, one of its media relations offi-

cers suggested that the two closed 
schools might be needed again in th 
future. 

"There will be a need for more 
space because the government wants 
to increase the school drop-out 
age from 16 to 18," says Wilma 
Nicholson. 

She added that boards may"also 
need the extra space in order to oper
ate child-care programs. 

SDG roads department looks to reduce salt spreading 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

SDG is shooting to reduce its use 
of road salt by 25 per cent, as part of 
a new management plan passed on 
Monday. 

Concerns about road salt's effect 
on water, as well as plant and ani
mal life, pushed Environment 
Canada to publish a Code of Practice 
for the substance in 2004. The feder
al ministry, in turn, required com
. munities which use over 5,000 
totmes of salt to complete manage
ment plans by April of this year. 

SDG fits into this group as it uses 
about 20,000 tonnes of salt per year. 
While activity varies on the severity 
of conditions, roads department 
engineer Don McDonald told The 
Glengarry News that in 200~003, 

I SDG NOTEBOOK I 
the counties used 150 kilograms to 
maintain a kilometre stretch of road 
after.a storm. 

"We believe it is at 130 now," Mr. 
McDonald said, "and we want to 
get it down to 120 to 115." 

He said working away at this 
objective requires his team to close
ly monitor conditions, making sure 
to prioritize road safety, but also 
weighing in the effect of over-salt
ing. 

Salt reduction is not the only part 
of the counties plan. It will also try 
to identify vulnerable environmen
tal areas, look at how to better safe
guard its salt storage depots and 
work to update staff training. 

OPEN Good Friday 
CLOSED Easter Sunday 

and Easter Monda 

MUIR'S 
BAKERY 

ramil Owned Since 1929 

HOT 
CROSS ~· 
BUNS 

$199 
/for 6 

GOOD FRIDAY SPECIALS 

8" EASTER $995 
CAKES 

CREAM PIES $199 

Order NOW! Quan1i1ies Limited! 
PRE-EASTER WEEK 

Mon-Fri.: 9:30-5:30 / Sat.: 9-5; CLOSED SUNDAY and MONDAY 
6 Main Street South, Maxville, Ont. 527-1806 or 

Toll Free 1-888-869-4999 

The counties plan was drafted by 
the firm Ecoplans Limited. 

Salt Management Plan 
The local shotgun season for .deer 

may get extended this year due to 
continued pressure from poli.ticians 
and farm organizations to reduce 
herd numbers. 

Although not yet law, Ministry of 
Natural R~sources (MNR) biologists 
have proposed extending the shot
gun season to 12 days from the cur
rent six, according to North 
Glengarry mayor Bill Franklin. 

On . Monday, the mayor briefed 
SDG council on the proposal for 
Wildlife Management Unit 65 -
which takes in SOC and 
Prescott/Russell - before the coun
ties passed a resolution supporting 
the change. 

"MNR has listened to us, that is 
what it has boiled down to," Mayor 
Franklin said in an interview after 
the meeting. "We have been talking 
about (this) for two years and now 
the MNR biologists are satisfied the 
numbers are good and they are pro
posing it." 
If the extension moves forward, 

the additional six days would follow 
the current hunt dates which start 
on the first Monday in November. 

Last year the MNR tried to reduce 
the herd by offering up to 1,300 
more deer tags for the area, and 
introducing a week-long muzzle
loader season. 

High numbers of deer/car colli
sions and reports of crop damage 
caused by the animals, prompted 
the pressure from local leaders. 

&{G LUJ(t'S GOOD FRIDAY 
MARCH27 

Lunch: 

~AR AND 
FJSh & Chips 

AFTER5PM 

Mussels 
by the Pound 
Whik quantitits last ~Rill 

FULLY LICENCED 

• iihf.i,! ti :J =t •I 00 .£1 
152 Military Rd., 
LANCASTER 

EASTER 
SUNDAY 

Baked Ham 

trist. 
at 11am d 

If you'd like to participate in the 
event, you are invited to contact the 
CTC at 933-4400. 

Free It 

HOT CHOCOLATE ., 
for the kids! L::~===~=---==--.;;;;;:===-....:.:.:...::.:.:..:.=:.:.-.J 1: 

•--------~~-----------------x i~i~k~~!~fr.[Y~ ·: 
and Sleeping Beauty f\JN1 

• Cl.assical Ball.et • Baby Ball.et • Tap 

7 weeks session April 5-May 19 

·Thry're the life of the par9. 
Just like alw~s. 

If you're looking for co mpanionship without losing your independence , 
The Palace/ Le Palais Residence has a place for you. Surround yourself with 
friends at our daily social ac tivities and excursions . J oin us every other 
Tuesday for our C ard Par ty. We offer many services , nutritious meals , 
and a dynamic and varied social calendar . 

Call Nicole Bourbonnais for a complimentary meal and to ur . 

JF~u: IF~ 
R ETJREM EN T LIV ING 

613-525 -: 1574 
69 St. Paul Street , Alexandria , Ontario K OC lAO 

www.thepalace - lepalais. ca 

.---------------'!-------------------

Highest Quality • Lowest Possible Prices 

"WE ARE THE FACTORY'' 

~~ISALE 

• '~·_"• __ ·_··::_ ,, .. JT_' '_ · · . .. · 1rr-.-~ ·.·· ·. · 
vttJju-s 11 : I ,, 

) . ; 
.•.: . --:A 

~ •-'•.\.. - . .. -.. .. - -•~ -"! .:::-~ 

l DAY 
ONLY 

SAT. MARCH 26 

Manufacturer of 
Quality Acrylic 
Hot Tubs, Spas, 

Gazebos, Saunas and 
Steam Baths 

• Hot tub rentals 
· Spa and Pool chemicals and maintenance 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
Financing ava,ilable, OAC 

Weekdays 8 am - 6 pm - Saturday 9 am - 3 pm or please call for a private appointment any time 
Come to the factory for expert advise & service. 

805-807.Sydney, Cornwall (across from Farm Boy) 

937-4795 or Toll Free 1-877-937-4795 frankheatly@sunclass-spas.com 

www.s unclass-s pas .com 
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Popular fair booth dubbed "victim of own success" 
The Williamstown fairgrounds r====------, 

could be getting a bit of a makeover WILLIAMSTOWN 
this year, provided the funds roll in. 

The object of the operation is the SUE HARRIHGTOH 
old red building known as "The 34 7-117 9 
Firemen's Booth," which is slated to sharring@ 
be replaced by a new structure in the glen-net.ca 
Fair Board's ongoing infrastructure ~--------~ 
renewal program. 

The old building, which has served Marc~ 28, so that I can put it in next 
generations of you over the years, week's column. 
has become "a victim of its own sue- Thanks! 
cess," according to a report submit- Knitting circle 
ted to the township's recreation com- · As a direct consequence of the 
mittee. above item and the naughties men-

For years the men of the tip~e~ in . it, th~ Williamstow_n 
Williamstown Fire Department have Kmtbng Circle wtll be held th1s 
joined their pauses in selling hot- month on March 24. Tha~s tomor
dogs and other food stuffs from that - row (Thursday), to save you a trek to 
booth. your calendar. 

The Lancaster Curling Club's ·car- Time is 1 p.m. at 19670 John St. As 
ner has dispensed its Lancaster perch always, all wel~ome. . 
rolls, and the Char-Lan Figure . Jum~r kmtters 
Skating Club has provided dessert in Skems a~d skems of than!<5 po out 
the form of ice cream cones. to the ladies who gave tl1etr time to 

BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS: Members of the Glen Walter Fire Department were on hand to 
serve breakfast at the Knights of Columbus Hall Sunday morning. From left: Joel Bernier, Brian 
Poirier, Blake McDonell, and William Wilson. PAUL LANDINI PHOTO 

The problem is these groups sell try to pa~s along some_ knitting skills 
out all the stock they can effectively to the children of Williamstown and 
store, prepare and serve from the old area. Ir s a very difficult task, for ure. 
building. And working in the build- ~lspeth Gree'., Carol Edwar~s, 
ing is an ongoing tango around other Shirley Beaudin, Joyce L~w1s, 
workers, wires, and the weenies. Barbara Gale and Kathy Eveleigh · 

Time for the new, says the Fair you're the beSt! ~--0-m_a_m_e_n_ta-l -gr-a-ss---E-stel_l_e-La_p_or-te-. -Es-te-lle_w_a_s_a_p_ar-t o-f- G-ov-a-n;- 4-. -G-er-ri_e _T-ib-ba-ls_a_n_d_R~on 
Board, which is recommending a 24' And _by .the w_ay, iliere are now a There appears to be a great interest the horticultural society for many Allison. 
x 40' building on a concrete slab. The dozen iumor knitters out ~here. By all these days in ornamental grasses. If years, and she will be missed by all. This is your space 
cost would be about $40,000, with the acc~~ts the boys are knitters extra- you would like to learn more about Deepest sympailiy to her husband Gripes, cripes! Turns out there are 
various partners contributing in kind 0rdinaire. this topic and about what grows well George and family. others among you who dislike the 
labour, and grants being applied for. Summer job where and how, plan to attend the Weight Watchers early morning trek to retrieve news-

will k t d th ls the quest for a summer i'ob inter-eep you pose on e next Green Thumb meeting. Guest It's that time again!The clothinft papers tossed into snowbanks. Made 
Ogress fering with your college or university pr · speaker will be Philip Riley, who layers are coming off and we are le t me think to remind you that this 

W 1 b k student's ability to concentrate on e come ac knows a thing or two about grasses, with our winter indulgences exposed space is yours. If there is ornething 
The March Breaksters have his/her studies? If so, the following it seems. for all to see! Before that happens, on your mind that is bothering you, 
tu ed ·th s ta ed skins a d might be of interest. re rn wi un nn n The meeting takes place on reader might be interested to learn let me know and maybe printing it 
th · t' t· w J The Sir John Johnson Manor House en us1as 1c gree mgs. e come Monday, March 28 at the Char-Lan that Weight Watchers is begin· ning a here will result in some action. 

b k ll1 We ·ssed o Tell s O Committee invites applications for . ac , a • m1 Y u. u Y ur Recreation Centre (upstairs), begin- new session at Chateau Gardens Maybe. 
Sto ·es so e can sha e them 'th up to two positions for summer stu-.,.. n w r WI ning at 7:30 p.m. and everyone is Nursing Home in Lancaster. As this Nothing too personal, though. 
readers who have been house or vii- dents this year. These welcome. location is local, there will be friend- Wouldn't want to get a reputation! 
I b d - tl curator/archivist positions are avail-age oun recen Y· If you are planninTI to attend, and ly faces with whom to share the Library feedback 

N I able to post secondary students for a 0 co umn have stacks of those 'ttle pla tic pots struggle. If you've got something to say 
Pl t th 'll be O duration of 16 weeks, 40 hours per . ease no e ere w1 n that plants grow in at garden centres, For more information or to pre-reg- about the library, you will have the 

Williamstown column on April 6, as I week. please bring some along to donate. i ter, please call Frances Keeler at opportunity to do so on Wed. March 
k. ff f h "A ·1 B k" Those interested are asked to sub-am ta mg o or t e pn rea , The pots are needed for the Green 347-2656. 30 at 11 ·30 a m 

I · h f h h · mit their resumes and a letter of · · · a ong wit a ew ot er naug ties Thumbs' annual plant sale being Bridge scores Library CEO Rudi Denham will be 
from hereabouts. application to: Ms. Anne Irvine, held this year on May 14. The results for the Williamstown at the Williamstown Branch to hear 
If you would like to publicize an Secretary, The Sir John Johnson Condolences Br1'dge Club for Wednes,day, March 'd ti' t 

t th t t k I b t Manor Hou e Conunittee, Box 264, your concerns, 1 eas, sugges ons o 
even a a es P ace e ween It is with much sadness that the 16 are: 1. Jean Campbell and lsobel make the SDG County Library serv-
M h 30 d A il 13 1 d Williamstown, ON, KOC 2J0. arc an pr , P ease sen , members of the Green Thumbs Quail; 2. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth ice the very best it can be. 

inf al b f M d · Deadline for apps 1s April 15. your o ong e ore on ay, 1.e. learned of the passing recently of Marjerrison; 3. Bob and Francoise "Let's talk," says Rudi. 

1 
Easter fun for children comes· to Cnoper.Marsh 

Children, if you are between tod
dler age and 10 years old, bring 
your family and friends to Cooper 
Marsh on Sunday, April 10 and 
spend the afternoon hunting for 
,Easter eggs. 
' In addition to the egg hunt, there 
will also be a sea venger hu.nt for the 
older group, games, face painting, 
crafts, and a visit with good ole 
Puddle Duck himself. 

Toddlers to ten are invited to join 
in the hunt and each child will be 

LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
347-7258 

Environmental Sciences, sponsor 
Puddle Duck 2005. 
-Register for the hunt inside the 
Education Centre. The hunt begins 
at 1 p.m. and lasts until 4 p.m. 

Good Friday Services 
The St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church invites the community to 
join our church family on Friday 
March 25 at 7:30 p.m. for a service. 
that will include hymns, readings, 
and special music. Following the 
ervice, fellowship hour will be held 

in the church hall. 

Good Friday Service will be at 10 
a.m. 

The Way of the Cross 
The Way of the Cross procession 

wUl begin at 12 p.m. Friday at Knox 
United Church from there it will go 
to St. Joseph's Catholic Church then 
to St. Andrew's Presbyterian where 
there will be a service and fellow
ship. 

Lenten services 
The last of the Lenten services will 

be led by Rev. Andrea Harrisori. 
Wednesday March 23 at 12 p.m. 
Soup and sandwiches to follow. 

Book club 
Give yourself time to read The 

Lovely Bones before the first discus
sion group, stop by the Lancaster 

Library today to pick up your copy 
of the book and to register for the 
Lancaster Library book club. First 
meeting is April 26 at 7 p.m. 

March break fun 
The kids had a great time up in 

Lagoon City where they swam, 
played tennis, skied in Horseshoe 
Valley and saw Great Grey owls, 
Osprey nests and a paid a visit to 
the Muskoka Wildlife Conservation 
where they saw wild animals in a 
snowy, woods habitat. Unlike a zoo 
where you stood several yards 
away, we were able to stand about 
two feet from their enclosure and 
get a good view. Our favourite was 
the bear! 

Goodbye, Versa Care 

Goodbye to Brenda and Crystal 
who read this every week and tell 
me to get a new picture. Goodbye to 
getting up at 5_ a.m. Goodbye to 
scrubs, to rotations and to great co
workers. I leave you my 6:02 a.m. 
punctuality, my tongue that was 
never bitten hard enough and my 
chair in Linda and Karen's office. 
Today is my last day of being 
employed with Versa Care after 
seven and a half years. On March 
29, I begin my new position with the 
Cornwall Alzheimers Society and 
am looking forward to the opportu
nities and challenges. Any time you 
want to get together and visit I am 
available any weekend you have 
off! 

dtdvYOU 
APRIL SPECIALS 

250/o ·voUR FIRST 
OFF TREATMENT 

Sylvie Callivan, Other Specials Aval/able, Please Inquire 
certified Technican 

A safe and effective treatment for men and women. 
NO MORE shaving, tweezing or.waxing. 

corner 13th and Notre Dame 9~7 0508 
Cornwall, ON ill • 

Just Arrived!!!! 

NEW PIANOS & 
KEYBOARDS!!! 

by 8 YAMAHA, KORG and !~ Roland· 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(' 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 933-0205 

Corne buy your PROM DRESS early 

FOR BEST 
SELECTION 

~We offer a unique budget plan with no interest~ 

~ -

INVEr~YroRYWmter 70 °/o 
BLOWOUT SALE OFF 
We need to make room for our new Sprmg Daywear lines 

A-Z BRIDAL GALLERY 
314 9th Street W., Cornwall 933-6485 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK AND THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
www.a-zbridalgallery.com email : ccff@fash1on com 

_ eligible for some interesting nature 
themed draw prizes. This year the 
St. Lawrence Institute of 
Environmental Sciences has offered 
a week at the very popular Eco 
Friends Summer camp for one of 
the draw prizes in the 8-10 age 
group. Admission is free but dona
ttons are certainly appreciated. 

For information call Dan at 932-
2720 or Marg at 347-2207. 

The Cooper Marsh Conservators 
and their partners, the Rai in 
Region Conservation Authority and 
the St. Lawrence River Institute of 

Maundy Thursday 
St. • John's Church in the 

Wildwood will cel~brate the 
evening beginning at 8 p.m. with 
foot washing and stripping of the 
altar. At 9 p.m.there will be a prayer 
vigil and then at 10 p.m. Compline. 

All the B·est at Eastertide. • • 

We are renovating our Showroom! 

Save on in-stocl~ merchandise 

Showers 
Faucets % 
Sinks 
Bathtubs 
Whirlpools Off 
Vanities 
and more .... Limited Quantities 

LALANDE PLUMBING 
PLOMBERI E 

Specializing in Bathroom R enovations 
Specialite Renovation de Salle de Bain 

36 Marlborough N.,Cornwall 

933-1812 
Store Hours: Mon - Fri; 8 - 5:30, Sat; 9 - 4 

Caring for 
your 

Dental Health 
for over 
35 years 
. ,,, 

~'lingual ul . 
..... serv-ice 

New 
Patients 

Welcome! 

We Off er Services in 
8 Oral Medicine 
9 Family Dentistry 
9 Restorative Dentistry 
e Oral Surgery 
e Removable Partial Dentures 
Q Fixed Prosthodontics (crowns and bridges) 
e Endodontics (root canals) 
0 Orthodontics 
G Periodontics (gum treatment) 
0 Bleaching Treatment (whitening) 
e Conscious Sedation by inhalation 

(for anxious patients) 

Our friendly, 
dedicated team 

UENTltE 
DENTAIRE 

Menard, Daoust Inc. 
1-450-26 7-9008 

&lU"ll~C\A',llHJte 338, Les Coteaux, Que.n•--~ 
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Agriculture News 
.. 

4-H clubs 
accepting 
members 
[II] 4-H MEWS 

~ TRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

March Break is ·over which signals 
that the school year is starting .to 
come to an end and the 4-H season 
is beginning. . 

Many clubs are taking registra
tions at this time. The following 
clubs are now accepting members: 
South junior calf (Louise 
MacDonald 347-2910), North junior 

· calf (Robert MacDonald . 525-3471 ), 
Senior dairy (Nancy Beerwort 528-
4331 ), Horse (Linda Lothian or Rose 
Huxted 525-2503), Field crops (Paul 
or Linda Vogel 528-4045), Plowing 
(Rob McDonald 347-1202), 
Introduction to beekeeping and 
Agricultural Awareness (Tracy 
Myers 874-1046). 

There will also· be a baking club 
starting in the near future. Details 
of this club will be posted in the 
next column. 

COW IN MIST: This photograph, depicting a dairy cow on a farm in North Glengarry at sunrise, won 
its photographer, Brenda Campbell of Dalkeith, first prize in a farm photography contest. Mrs. 
Campbell won a $50 gift certificate. The photograph is featured in the March 2005 edition of the 
Eastern Ontario Farmer's Forum. BRENDA CAMPBELL PHOTO 

those leaders listed beside the clubs. fl~ 
If you would like to register for ! B I ' 

one of these clubs please contact AGRICULTURE Riff S E ~" c 
- m~~~~~~s/~:be~!:~ti~le a~~ It pays to i~~ ~c;11

fann equip- AA®t4'111H#i+Meiili~, 
of 10 and 21 Gan. 1 of this year is the ment from small dealers. 

Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. 
• RESIDENTIAL 

•FARM 
• COMMERCIAL 

magic date). There is a registration If you doubt that, you may want 
fee of $35 for the first club with all to take a look at the February 2005 
additional clubs being $10 each. 4-H edition of Yard & Garden magazine. 
offers great value for the money and It features a power profile on 
is loads of fun! Mississippi small engine dealer 

Besides club meetings there are Richard Miller, who says that small 
lots of other ~amps and scholarships deaJers are much more willing to 
available to 4-H members. You are keep their customers happy than 
reminded to review these· in the the "big box stores." 
Opportunities of a Lifetime booklet lt seems ti1at there is agreement 
that should have been received in between the dealers of Mississippi 
January. If you need another book- and the dealers of Glengarry. Herb 
let you can call Tracy or check out Auer, owner of Maxville Farm 

~ the 4-H website at www.4-hon- Machinery Ltd., says customers are 
tario.ca. going to get a bigger bang for ti1eir 

This is a great site to meet new buck if they shop locally. 
friends in the discussion group and Mr. Auer says small dealers are 
find out what is going on in other often ab.le to get quality parts faster 
counties through the county pages. than the big box stores and that the 

Until next week, yours in 4-H, . equipment, by and large, is better 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil , Diesel, Gas •·· Furnace Service •·· 
We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rd. #9, St.·lsidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

~ Tracy Myers. too. 
Wheat Growing and Seed Wheat Growing contracts 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 
AY 

• • • 
SATURDAY 

APRIL 9 
9 am• 3 pm 

I' 

Lunch will be served. 
Everyone Welcome 

COME SEE OUR FULL LINE 
of TRACTORS and FARM MACHINERY! 
REIS Paul Dorais, Sales Representative 249 MAIN ST., ST-BERNARDIN, ON 

Emergency Service 7/24: Tel: 613-678-2033 
Parts: 613-551-0901 Fax: 613-678-2923 

Service: 613-551-0900 Uptime. All the time. TM EQUIPMENT CENTER 
Visit our Web Sites at: • 

C l •sE CR'~a,7 «) 2005 CASE CORPORATION cl .. 5 11!!!!!! ••• 
... ~I CASE IH 1s a registered trademark WWW.CaSeC0rp.C0m :.-a ... • •• 

JafMl,''C i¥~-4Tr #,;,(,':/~.fl'.=,~--· of Case Corporat ,on www.casecredit.com ,.,_.., ........ ,,"'."".~ "'!'"-',-'' 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

DISCOUNT 
ON YOUR PURCHASE OF PARTS• 

(Except for the parts already in promotion) 

• 

1e1aDea11,11 the lanutacturerl 
011 ••r II HFl#I "11.#1 YOO" 

UP TO 3500$" 
CASH REBA TE ON OUR 

BEST PRICE 
UNTIL APRIL JST 2005 

ASK FOR A FREE QUOTE TODAYJ 
Contact_your local authorized dealer I l'J1 ~I 

Tim MacDougall 528-1345 
Louis Valade (bilingual sales)347-1429 

n conditions apply; delivery before April 29th, ~ZOOS-

THE NEW TV145 
BIDIRECTIONAL™ TRACTOR 

ALL IT TAKES TO GET ALL THIS WORK DONE ••• . 

.. .IS ALL THE 
VERSATILITY OF A 
.,I BIDIRECTIONAL™ ~, 

1£W~ TRACTOR. 

NEW FEATURES FOR 
EVEN MORE 
BIDIRECTONAL-" VERSATILITY. 

• More lugging ability 

• Efficient cooling • Lights on both ends 

• HID work lamps • Better ballast 

USED TRACTORS 
NH TV 140 4WD, cab, air, 105 hp, ldr ....... ............. $79,500 
NH TN 75 4WD, cab, air, 62 hp, 350 hrs .......... ...... $46,500 
NH L555 Skid steer, ldr, rebuilt eng . ................ ...... $12,800 
FORD B340 SLE 2WD pow. shift, cab, air ............. $32,000 
FORD 5000 Selectomatic 2WD, 60 hp .'. ............. ..... $5,500 
FORD Dextra 2WD, 35 hp ..... ...... .' ................ ............ $4,200 
MF 3140 4WD, ldr, cab, air dyna ............... ............. $28,500 
MF 165-2WD, new ldr, 55 hp .................................. $14,500 

S~ l'cllV HOLLAI\D 
~~Credit Company 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH BB 940A Demo Big sq-baler ............. ............... $68,000 
Hest. 4755 Big sq. baler 31 "x34" ............................ $37,500 
NH 488 Haybine ....................................................... $4,800 
NH 1465 Haybine ................................. .................. $11,200 
JD 1360 Discbine 540-1 o It cut ti. ........... .. ... ............ $9:soo 
NH 790 Harvester ......... .. ............... .. ........ .. ............. $12,000 
NH 900 Harvester crop processor w/head ............. $31,500 
NH 38 crop chopper hyd. lilt ..................................... $4,100 
Case 575 man spreader tandem .. ........................... $3,900 

• 

MF 6180 4WD, cab, air 115 hp dyna ..................... $53,000 JD 660 man spreader tandem .................................. $4,200 . 
IH B414 2WD ldr, reb. eng ........................................ $7,400 
Case 5130 4WD cab, air, power sh ....................... $42,000 
A.G. 7000 2WD cab, 100 hp, 6000 hr .. ............ ...... $12,000 
White 2-135 4WD Cum. eng. 2000 hrs 150 hp ...... $28,000 
White 2.85 2WD cab, high low ............................ ... $10,400 
Agco 5670 4WD, ldr, 60 hp, 12x.12 ........ '. ............... $24,300 
Agco 6680 4WD, ~dr Quiki 12x12 .......................... $31,500 
Agco 6710 4WD, ldr, 95 hp .................................... $45,500 
JD 6400 4WD air, power shllt ................................. $39,500 
JD 3130 2WD, cab, dual wheels ............................ $13,500 
Ford 21 10·4WD ldr, 35 hp turf... .......................... ... $17,500 

Kongskill cultivator 16 Its-tine .................................. $1,B00 
M.F. 266 cultiv. 21 ft, Ctine harrow ............................ $8,500 
Unvertert roll-harrow 35 lt ................... .................... $10,800 
Disc White 252 12 It pull type ................................... $2,000 
Bush hog disc 1450 22ft • 12ft base ......... ............... $8,900 
Ezee on disc hyd. cyl. hoses 18 It ............................ $6,500 
White disc 254 16 lt - 18" disc ...................... ....... , .... $3,000 
Bush hog PD108 power disc PTO ............ ... ... ......... $2,800 
Dunham I ear 8 It ... .......... ... .. .................... .. .................. $750 
Vicon LS 1910 T sprayer self leveling ..... .. ............... $4,500 ' 
Pressision 500 gal. 42 self lev boom ........................ $4,500 
GW 31 0 sprayer 20ft boom ....... ............................... $2,000 

MAXVILLE 
f\£WHOLLANl FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

2508 Highland Road, Maxville, ON 613-527-2834 • 1-888-371-0336 
www.agdealer.com/maxville 
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Agricult~re News 
Disgruntled Jarmers 

- ~ 

reSign_ing from OFA 
BY PAUL LANDINI even tell us what (CAIS) covers, and 

Special to The News they designed it' The best case sce-
Glengarry may soon be involved nario is, wait two years after a claim 

in an agricultural dispute that has and you might get your money." 
exploded in a neighbouring corn- The situation leaves Qntario farrn-
munity, says an area farmer. · · ers like Mr. Harkin at a serious dis-

Nearly 200 farmers from North advantage when it comes time to 
Dundas have signed a petition to be sell their crops. 
presented to the Ontario Federation "We simply cannot compete with 
of Agriculture (OFA) informing the Quebec. There's just no way, not 
group of their resignations and when they're getting $4.95 for a 
demanding a refund of member- bushel of corn no matter what, 
ship fees. while we' re getting around $2.40." 

The bold move sterns from rising A bitter irony, Mr. Harkin points 
frustrations over what farmers see out, is that Ontario supplies Quebec 
as a lack of action on the OFA' s part with annual equalization payments 
in securing an agricultural price designed to reduce fiscal disparities 
support program similar to among provinces, which in effect 
Quebec's. subsidize competing farmers while 

"We're mad as hell," says Dan ignoring their own. 
Harkin, 73, a Winchester corn and "We're supposed to live in this 
soybean farmer who's spearheading big, rich province, yet the govern
the campaign. "We're sick and tired mertt keeps telling us they can't 
of having to go out, hat in hand, afford those types of programs." 
and •. beg the government for Mr. Harkin says area farmers have 
money." been urging their OFArepresenta-

In Quebec, the province protects lives to pu h the Ontario govern-
farmers against dramatic income ment for stronger support programs 
drops with stabilization programs since early 2000. 
that p,ovide guaranteed revenue And while a Feb. 1 letter from 
based on historic averages, regard- OFA president Ron Bonnett made 
less of the true market value. promises of such a push, Mr. 
Alberta and the United States follow Harkin says the group isn't doing 
similar systems. enough. 

In times of trouble, Ontario farm- "When the automotive industry 
ers are left to deal with the speaks, the government listens," he 
Canadian Agricultural Income says, making reference to the recent 
Stabilization (CAIS) proram, says $500 million of federal and provin-
Mr. Harkin, a program 'so compli- cial money given to cash-strapped 
cated even accountants have a GM Canada. 
tough time dealing with it. "(Farmers) seem to be this lone 

"The federal government can't voice in the wind, and yet agricul-

ture is the second largest industry in 
the country." • 

Approximately 650,000 Ontarians 
depend on agriculture as a means of 
job support. This is an issue that 
affects the entire province, says Mr. 
Harkin, including residents of 
Glengarry. 

"Now that the (protest) has start
ed here, we' re hoping it carries over 
into other counties," he says. 
"People in Glengarry have to realize 
how important this is; the loss of 
agricultural support hurts not only 
farmers, but entire communities." 

When reached for comment, OFA 
vice president Geri Kamenz said he 
was surprised to learn of the peti
tion's existence, adding-that the 
OFA's influence only stretches so 
far. 

"I don't know why they feel we 
have the capacity to direct the gov
ernment to give us what Quebec 
has," said Mr. I<amenz. "But our 
memberships are rising, so we must 
be doing something right. 11 

If the petition fails to make an 
impact, Mr. Harkin and his contin
gent say they will next call upon 
farmers to withhold municipal tax 
payments in 2006, following in the 
footsteps of rural 60s radicals who 
grew frustrated with municipal tax 
revisions. 

"We don't want to do these 
things," he says, "but without some 
sort of clout you' re not going to get 
anywhere with this government. 
They don't listen to the rural voice; 
it seems as if they have no interest' 
in us at all." 

Passion movie shows on-Good Friday 
Alma Arthurs ofBell Falls, Quebec DALKEITH congregation at 11 a.m. Sunday, 

spent a few days with her daughter regular service at 11 a.m. United 
Laurie, Irv, Shawn ap.d Tyler. Church, Kirkhill, at the church hall, 

Isabelle L'Ecuyer anct her grand- JEAN MACLENNAN Thursday at 8 p.m. I 
daughter had their first spring sign 87 4-2 3 8 5 Good Friday-Joint service at St. 
on March 14 when a robin Columba, 11 a.m. Sunday, regular 
appeared. service at 11 a.rn. Breadalbane 

It may havE! found it too cold ceremony before council on March · Baptist Church: Good Friday serv-
because they haven't seen it since! • 29. ice with Vankleek Hill Baptist 

With the week off school, the The other article is about Kurt Church at 11 a.m. at Breadalbane. 
youngsters in the area were busy. MacSweyn who was named a Sunday, regular service at 11 a.m. 
On Tuesday, a bus and private cars league all-star for the St. Mary's Don't miss the movie The Passion 
were off to St. Saveur for a fun day Huskies in Halifax. of the Christ on Good Friday, March 
on the hills. . As well, he is completing his corn- 25 at 8 p.m. in the Church Hall, 

The Dalkeith Recreation merce degree course this spring. Dalkeith. 
Association arranged the bus and Way to go Kurt. All the best to As mentioned last week, it is not 
day. At least 65 participated in the you. recommended for children because 
fun. Kurt is the son of Henrietta and of its graphic nature. 

" Last week's Glengarry News car- Barry MacSweyn, Pine Grove. All others are welcome. 
ried two articles of special interest Easter Services in local churches: Library News 
in our area.- Dona[d S. Fraser, St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church, The Book Club meets on March 31 
Lochinvar, is to receive a . Good Friday - Way of the Cross, 7 at 8 p.rn. at the library. 
Community Recognition Award p.m., Easter Sunday Mass at 11:1§ The book under discussion this 
from the Ontario Heritage a.rn. St. Columba Presbyterian time is A Latitude of Melt by Joan 
Foundation. Church, Kirkhill, Thursday, 8 p.m. Clark. 

Congratulations Donald. We all Joint service with the 'west' congre- The last Kids' Craft will be this 
know that you well deserve such gation in the United Church Hall, Saturday, March 26 at 10:30 a.m. 
recognition. Good Friday joint service at the St. This time, they hope to make the 

Donald joins Blair Williams at a Colurnba Church . with the United kites. 

FARM LAND 
F_OR SALE 
• south Olengarrv 

3 properties 

1) Approximately 197 acres consisting of part 
- lot 24 concession 8 and concession 9 <for

merly Township of Charlottenburgh>. 

2) Approximately 97 acres consisting of west 
112 of lot 17 concession 5 (formerly Township of 
Lancaster> - includes house, barn and implement 
shed. 

3) Approximately 73 acres consisting of part lot 8, 
concession 8 (formerly Township of Lancaster). 

sealed offers will be received in confidence until 
12 pm March 31, 2005 at 

P.O. Box 101 
Bainsville, ON 
KOC 1EO 

For further information, call 613 347-2554 

NOTICE 
We are in the process of compiling the 

2005 I 2006 
GLENGARRY TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

If your name, address or telephone 
number was omitted or appeared 

incorrectly in any other publication, 
please let us know and we will 

publish a corrected version . 

You can contact us 
by phone at 525-2020, by fax at 525-3824 

or by E-mail at 
production@glenqarrynews.ca 

Please submit by Friday, April 1 , 2005 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street South 

ALEXANDRIA 
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Casselman 
Tire 

'11111&:1=1!/1 'I 
613-764-3308 

1-800-794-0294 
SERVICE/SALES 

ON THE SPOT ROAD SERVICE 
300 INDUSTRIEL, CASSELMAN, ON 

Meet my l\:)INI TRACTOR 
IT WORKS AS HARD1 AS I D10 .. ~ 

The newly designed S00's and 650's for 2005 

The deal has been extended! 

FREE 2 year warranty 
AND a Heavy Duty 

2500 lb winch 

f ~ 144010th St. East, Cornwall 

IJ.4) 938-7745 

' 

~ Your Numbe.r One Auto Parts, Tools, Equipment and Bodyshop Supplies Store 

TOOLS and EQUIPMENT 

FARM, FLEET and INDUSTRIAL 

PAINT and BODY SUPPLIES 
NAPA MetalPro 

NAPA 
Cornwall 

1340 Madeau Ave., Cornwall 932-4255 Fax 932-0655 
Auto • Truck • Farm • Industrial 

Cic Tops -,n 
www.gehl.com 

SCAVENGER BOX SPREADER 

MANURE SPREADER 
Handles all kinds of manure 
• Liquids, semi-solid, pen packed, 

even frozen 
5 models of 192 to 596 bushels 

DISC MOWER conditioner 

6 models of 9'2" to 17'9" 
Simple, reliable design 
The one that requires 
less horse-power (PTO) 

• Solid, reliable performer 
- Built te> last 
4 models of 177 to 410 bushels 

ROUND BALER 

Great baling action at economic price 
High density bales for greater capacity 

, 

.R. BRISEBOIS & FILS LTEE 
Ci=HL SALES and SERVICE 

- 2771 Main St., Ste-Justine de Newton, Qc 
Tel.: 450 764-3333 Fax 450 764-3488 

SEE YOUR GEHL DEALER NOW AND SAVE WITH "GEHL GREAT RATE FINANCING" 

-
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Agriculture News 

Fire victim appreciative 
of community support 

GREEM VALLEY 

MAR60PEPIN 
HS-3581 

Martin Brunet, whose home. 
burned down recently, would like 
to thank everyone who came qui to 
the spaghetti supper that was 
organized for him by the Green 
Valley Knights of Columbus on 
March 12. 
It was greatly appreciated and the 

hlrnout was very good and he 
would like to thank everyone who 
helped out in any way that day. 
A 50'50 draw was also" held that 

day and the winner was Andre 
Menard. 
If anyone who could not come out 

to this event and would like to make 
a donation, you can give Ronald 
Lajoie a call at 525-3481. 

. Condolences 
Last week, while writing my col

umn, I thanked Estelle Laporte for 
sending me the news for the Brown 
House Circle, not knowing that this 
dear lady had passed away sudden
ly. 

. To her husband George, you have 
our most sincere· sympathies, she 
'will be sadly missed by everyone 
wno knew her. 

She aod her husband had just 
returned from a few weeks vacation 

MARTIN BRUNET 

in Florida and she was jus't getting 
back into her routine when she 
passed away. 

Estelle was a lady who was 
involved in many local activities 
such as the Brown House Circle, the 
Martintown Goodtimers, the 
Horticultural Society and more. . 

She and her husband had no chil
dren but many, many friends who 
will miss her. 

Birthday wishes 
A very happy birthday to my hus

band Roch who celebrated on 
Monday March 21, and to Sid Dorie 
of Chateau Gardens in Lancaster 
who will be _81 year old on 
Wednesday March 23. 

Hope you get a lot of hugs and 
kisses on your this, your special day 
Sid. 

I hope everyone has a great Easter 
with family and friends, and may 
God bless. 

DAV AT THE FARM: The Glengarry Holstein Club hosted its 30th 
annual barn tour Saturday afternoon. Hundreds of people from 
across Eastern Ontario and western Quebec take part in the event, 
which this year focused on four South Glengarry dairy farms. 
Above: Steve Glaude, 13, shows off one of the 37 rabbits he has 
raised as part of his family's farming business in Bainsville. Left: 
Shelly-Rae Mader, of Lancaster, introduces her son, 15-month-old 
Hunter, to a curious cow at the Glaude farm. Top left: a pair of hors
es greeted visitors at the Chaddock farm in Bainsville. 

PAUL LANDINI PHOTOS 

NORTH LANCASTER 
ABATTOIR 

s SPECIAL $ 

43¢/lb CUT and WRAP 
Special on until April 30, 05 

More than 20 years of experience 

613-347-2914 

$99rfMONTH 
,-~ .. f ·~ ::J, 
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CLEAROUT PRICES 
ON SELECT MODELS 

www.bobscycle.ca • email@bobscycle.ca 

NIAcEWEN MACEWEN PETROLEUM INC. 

1 Furnace & Air Conditioning Sales 
, _24-hour Emergency Service 

Comprehensive Inspections 
Flexible Payment Plans 
Service Plan 

• Automatic Fuel Delivery 

• Fuel Storage Tanks and 
Pumps Available 

• Furnace Oil • Gasoline 

Cornwall 
933-2090 

• Diesel Fuel 

• Quality Lubricants 

Maxville 
527-2100 

Alexandria 
525-1685 

ALEXANDRI.A, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS • 

rnor all your advertising need~ 
- call our sales representatives. 

Our expert ad reps 
are here to help you get 

the best advertisement for your 
needs in the most economical way 

• from graphics to type styles 
- we do it all. 

The Glengarry ews 
61 3-525-2020 

~ production@glengarrynews.ca ..4 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, MARCH 21 

GOOD CALVES:$1.00 TO $2.37 
HIGH SELLERS:$2.40/LB 
Daniel Brunet St Eugene 
Ferme Naelmie Alfred 
David Allen VKH 
COWS:$0.15 TO $0.245 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.26/LB 
H& T Kirchmeier St Isidore 
Name Witheld 
BEEF COWS:$0.18 TO $0.25 
HIGH SELLER:$0.31/LB 
Andreas VanGuunten 
Williamsburg 
BULLS:$0.285 TO $0.29 
HIGH SELLER:$0.37/LB 
Ferme Reilly St Eugene 
STOCKERS:$0.75 TO $1 .00 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .03/LB 
Marc Reilly St Eugene 
SOWS:$0.30 TO $0.445 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.45/LB 
Marc Aubin Prevost 
Mario Paiement Mirabel 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Gregor McRae; Peter Steimer; 
Ferme Viajac 
Roger Hussereau; 
Ryland Farms(X2) ; D&R 
Harrigan 
Stefan Kunz ; Name Witheld(X2); 
Michael Courville 
Wim Keurentjes; 
Calves were up 35 cents with 
last week to average $1.71/ lb. 
All cows were off a couple of 
cents. The "Club Bigs" were 
down a couple of cents as well. 
Stockers were steady. 

Since 1979 t . . 
Entlrcombu1tion lt¢e./ltd. 

Combustion and Control Specialists 

Experts in 

NATURAL GAS • OIL • PROPANE 
Sales and Service 24 hr Emergency Service 

CROP DRYER REPAIRS 

1657 Birmingham St., Cornwall 938-6148 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

Home • Farm • Commercial • Auto 

; 
v.m ,111-.11•11<1r lif, .. f r 

, ....... ~ .. ....i. 

LANCASTE~ ~ 347-7600 
INGLESIDE ~ 537-2525 

www.rozonins.on.ca 

Need Someone to talk to7 
✓Confidential/anonymous 

THE ✓Peer support & referral 

FARM I ✓For Ontario farmers · 
and their families 

LINE /"'\."'") 9j ✓On-line resources 

f U ✓Bilingual service 

1-888-451-2 903 
www.thefarmline.ca 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
APRIL 8 an_d 9 - 1 0am-4pm 

, • ,' I 

Many agricultural 
suppliers and 

local 

merchants 

will be 
attending. 

~~ .. 

c..... 

-~ 

--""' ~"."·,i; .· •. ' 

Bring the family, fri ends and neighbours 
Wine and cheese will be served 

Door Prizes 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
~~ I\EW HOLLAI\D 1, Credit Company 

et Fils Inc. 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

www.fcampeau.com 
1-450-269-2737 (Lancaster) 

From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 

l 

I 
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Glen_garry News Sports 
SPORTS BRIEFS 

3 on 3 basketball .. 
The first annual It's 3 on 3 Basketball 

Tournament will be taking place at Tagwi 
Secondary School in Avonmore on May 14. 

Both men's and women's division will 
be set up for teams of six players maxi
mum. 

Players must be 18 years Qr older to par
ticipate. 

Cost of the tournament is $120 per team 
with a three-game guarantee. 

Cut off for registration is May 4 but only 
the first 16 teams will be accepted. 

Proceeds from the tournament will be 
given to support local sports teams or 
associations. 

For more information call Ian at 613-
984-132.5, Todd at 613-527-5539 
or email at: its3on3@yahoo.ca 
Junior C final 
The Embrun Panthers will be trying to 

capture their second straight John A. 
Cameron trophy as Eastern Ontario 
Junior C Hockey League champions. 

The Panthers earned a berth into this 
year's .final after beating the St. Isidore 
Eagles in six games during the semifinals. 
The Panthers wrapped up the series with 
a 5-4 win in game six. 

Other scores were: Embrun 5 St. Isidore 
2, Embrun 7 St. Isidore 2, St. Isidore 2 
Embrun 1, St. Isidore 4 Embrun 3, 
Embrun 4 St. Isidore 1. 

The Panthers will face the regular sea
son champions Casselman Stars. 

Loaded with lots of fom1er junior B tal
ent, the Stars swept· past the Rockland 
Nats in their semifinal in four straight 
games. The scores were Casselman 4 
Rockland l, Casselman 4 Rockland 1, 
Casselman 5 Rockland 2 and Casselman 7 
Rockland 3. 

Peewee B #2 Glens 
The Alexandria peewee B ·#2 Glens par

ticipated in two tournaments during 
March break and came away with an A 
and B title. 

In their home tournament the Glens 
won the A division defeating Alexandria 
#1 5-1 in the final. . 

On Friclay they competed in a tourna
ment hosted by.Carleton Place and were 
crowned B champs. 

In their opening game they lost 8-5 to 
North Frontenac, they then beat Carleton 
Place 5-0 and and Perth 12-0 in the B
final. 

In both tournaments Jeremie Poirier 
collected 20 points followed by Julien 
'Ouimet with 16, Maxime Berry with 13, 
Issaac Meldrum with 10, Calvin Crack 
with eight, Patrick Garrean with seven, 
Austin Charbonneau with six and 
Richard Sarault, Dylan Wellman and 
Brandon Massia with three each. 

Ryan Seguin collected two shutouts 
with a goals against average of 1.83. 

The Glens played the third game of 
their division final with Vankleek Hill last 
night to decide the championship. 

Atom CGlens 
The atom C Glens hosted a tournament 

in Alexandria during March break and 
were the B champions . 
. In game one they lost to V ankleek Hill 
3-1 with Kevin ~airier scoring their lone 
goal. 

1n their second game the Glens defeat
ed Brockville 4-0 thanks to two goal each 
from Poirier and Wilko Finger. 

Mathieu Carriere collected the shutout. 
In the B final the Glens beat rival NGS 

3-1. Poirier had another two-goal game 
while Finger capped the scoring. 

Jerome Thevenot handed out two 
assists while Ross Franklin, Tyler Stewart 
and Charlie Major each had one. 

Justin Bellefeuille replied for NGS. 
Glengarry Run Club 
Three members of the Glengarry 

Runners' Oub competed in the 111th 
annual Hamilton 'Round the Bay Road 
Race on Sunday. 

Glen Campbell, Mark Burleton and Ian 
Sim all took part in tl1e 30 kilometre 
event. 

With several thousands of runners par
ticipating in windy and snowy condi
tions, the local team did quite well. 

Campbell completed the course in 
2:17.00 while Burleton finished in 2:24.00 
and Sim in 2:55.00. 

The winning time was from a Kenyan 
participant in 1:38.00. 

The Glengarry Runners' Club contin
ues to look for other local athletes to join. 

Ladies' ball hockey 
The Alexandria women's ball hockey 

league is looking for a sixth team. 
The league has attracted a fifth team 

this year and would rather stick at an 
even number. 

Games are played Thursday nights. 
For more information call Barb Benton 

at 346-168_0 (day) and 527-3431 (night). 
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THREE-PEAT: Glens' head coach Raymond Lavergne, left photo, and the rest of his team celebrated their third straight St. Lawrence division championships on March 16 in Kemptvile. The Glens won 
game seven 2-1 in overtime. Pictured in team photo front from left: Louis Brisson, Pat Dore, Simon Langevin, Mathieu Hebert, Jean Phillippe Bourgeois, Jeremy Ryan, Nick Adam and an unidentified fan. 
Middle row: Marc-Andre Fournier, Chris Mifflen, Charles Lavigne, Julian McCabbee, Jason MacDonald, Pat Brunet, trainer Leo Legault and head coach Raymond Lav~rgne. Third row: Jami Jean Louis, Guy 
L'Heureux, Pierre Paul Deceour, Chris VanOverbeek, Kale Perry, Alec MacDougald, fan, Martin Lortie and Michel Bouchard. Back row: assistant coach Francis Longtin, Mathieu Desnoyers, president Robert 
Lajoie, assistant coach Simon Menard and treasurer Pierre Vaillancourt. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Glens three-peat as division. champions 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
With several Kemptville 73s' champi

onship banners hanging in the back
ground, the Alexandria -Glen gathered 
for a team picture on March 16 at centre 
ice at Kemptville Arena. 

Minutes after capturing their third 
straight St. Lawrence divi ion champi
onship, it was clear that a junior B 
dynasty has arrived in Alexandria. 

can say since 2000 we have been a 
dynasty in the St. Lawrence. I'm proud to 
be a part of this team. When I took over as 
coach I didn't know anyone. We clicked 
right away though and we' re always on 
the same page." 

game seven. 
"l was surprised with how that hap

pened," said Lavergne. 
"They have lots of vets on their defence. 

It was a huge mistake." 
. Adam's goal was the third in a row for 
the line as Jeremy Ryan scored the over
time game-winner in game six. 

"I made the decision, after talking to 
(the rest of the coaching staffj, to put that 
line together a day before game six," said 

Lavergne. 
"They're clicking big time." 
While Kemptville keeper Mats Baribeau 

couldn't help out his teammate on that 
play, Glens' backslapper Charles Lavigne 
did on a number of occasions. • 

With several Ontario Hockey League 
scout on hand to watch the performance 
of himself, among other young talent from 
both teams, Lavigne registered probably 
his be t performance of the eason. 

Lavigne made huge saves throughout 
the game (he finished with 33 in total) 
including several chances in clo e after 
nis teammates gave up the puck deep in 
their own zone. 

As Kemptville backup goalie Roberto 
Lappa skated to the bench before the 
third period he shouted words at 
Lavigne. Lavigne just nodded back in his 
direction as if to say "watch this. 11 

The 73s may have dominated the division 
in the late 90s and early into the millenium, 
but now it's Alexandria who's top dog. 

The north end of Kemptville Arena was 
packed with Glens' fans for game seven. 
Lavergne knew there would be lots of 
support and afterwards spoke of how 
much of a boost it is for his players to 
hear "Go Glens Go". SEE 73S ON PAGE AB , 

Last year. the Glens lost in game six of 
the Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 

· League final to Metcalfe, and a year pre
viou ly they fell in the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence final to the Brockville Tikis. 

The Char-Lan Rebel rode their division 
championship to the seventh game of the 
EOJBHL fi~al in 2002 (they lost to the 
Ottawa West Golden Knights) in between 
three straight division tiHes for 
KemptviJle and now Alexandria. 

Glens' coach Raymond Lavergne was 
asked whether his team deserved 
"dynasty" status a day after forward Nick 
Adam scored 2:07 into overtime of game 
seven in this year's final. 
"We're getting there I gues . To me you 

"When that overtime started the fans 
were so pumped up. That's what you 
need from your fans in a game seven. It 
felt almost like we were in our own rink. 
I think we had more fans there than 
Kemptville did." 

Game seven: Glens 2 73s 1 OT 
A strong third period and early pressure 

in overtime gave the Glens several oppor
tunities to end the 73s' season. 

Adam finally did that with an open net 
goal off a Pat Brunet rebound. 

Brunet received the first chance after a 
73s' defender coughed up the puck in 
front of his own net. 

It was an ironic end to the series consid
ering the Glens' defence had made sever
al blunders in their own end throughout 
the series but had fixed that problem for 

WOMEN CHAMPS: A men's and women's team will be representing 
Alexandria Lanes at the National Triple Team 5-pin provincial championship 
55+ in Cornwall on April 27. The teams won during the regional event in 
Cornwall on March 9. Representing the women will be from left: Aline Menard, 
Ann MacDonald and Jennifer Sloan. rooD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

MEN CHAMPS: Representing the men will be from left: Frank Eugen, Bert 
Roveto and Ambrose MacDonell. 

Bowlers off to provincials 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Six local senior bowlers will represent 

Alexandria Lanes at the upcoming 
National Triple Team 5-pin provincial 
championship for players aged 55 years or 
older. 

The provincials will be held in Cornwall 

at Olympia Bowl. on April 27. If-the teams 
are able to advance past the provincials 
they would qualify for the national cham
pionships which will be held at 
Chilliwack, B.C. in June. 

The teams qualified for the event after 
winning the zone roil-off on March 9 in 
Kemptville. 

Glens keeping winning against Westport 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Alexandria Glens know how impor

tant the third game of a series can be. 
Despite a quick turnaround after the 
Kemptville series, they' re hoping they 
can take a 3-0 lead in the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence championship against 
Westport with a home win tonight (8 
p.m.). 

Down 2-0 in the past two St. Lawrence 
division finals, the Glens have been able 
to come back and win the series. They did 
that this year against Kemptville and last 
year against Char-Lan. 

In 1998 the Glens opened up the 
Rideau-St. Lawrence division champi
on hip by winning the first two games 
only to have the Westport Rideaus_elirni
nate them by winning the next four. 

Glens' head coach Raymond Lavergne 
hopes his club can put a stranglehold on 
the visiting Rideaus tonight. 

11 As a coach I have to make sure 
(tonight) that my kids are ready. What we 
did in our division finals, it's the opposite 
way around now. If we could do that to 
Kemptville, Westport could certainly do it 

SEE RIDEAUS ON PACE A13 

~ 
ALEXANDRIA 

~mf~ 
Rideau- St. Lawrence 
championship series 
Alexandria Glens vs Westport Rideaus 

Game !: Rideaus 2 at Glens 7 
Game 2: Glens 4 at Rideaus 3 OT 
Game 3: Wed., March 23, 8 p.m., Rideaus at Glens 
Game 4: Fri., March, 2.5, 8:15 p.m. Glens at Rideaus 

Tf necessary 
Game 5: Sun. March 27, l :30 p.m., Ridcaus at Glens 
Game 6: Tue., March 29, 8 p.m., Glens at Rideaus 
Game 7: Fri., April I, 8:30 p.m., Rideaus at Glens 

CUP STAYS IN ALEXANDRIA: The Alexandria Curling Club held on to the Quebec Challenge Cup by defeating visiting 
Glengarry Curling Club from Maxville on Sunday. Pictured from left are: Brian McGregor, Bill Macleod, Todd MacDonald, 
Gord Lafave, Rodney Fraser, Mike Mayes, Michel Lapierre and Norm Seguin. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Alexandria defends Cup against Maxville 
BY TODD ANDERSON . 

SPORTS EDITOR 
The Alexandria Curling Club success

fully defended the Quebec Challenge 
Cup against Glengarry Curling Club 
from Maxville on Sunday. 

The 10-end game began at 3 p.m. and 
when all was said and done Alexandria 
won by a 21-12 score. 

This was the first time for Maxville to 
play in the event as challenges are made 
up of approximately 50 curling clubs. 

Maxville ubmitted their name in 1999 
and their fir t challenge just came up 
recently. 

Representing Maxville at the event 
were: skip Jim McKay, third Don 
Sabourin, second Daren McColm and 
lead Glen McKay and skip Stuart McKay, 

third Don Blaney, second Malcolm 
Chisholm and lead Dave Stark. 

Representing Alexandria was: skip 
Rodney Fra er, third Mike Mayes, sec
ond Norm Seguin and lead Brian 
McGregor and skip Gord Lafave, third 
Michel Lacelle, second Bill Macl eod and 
lead Todd' MacDonald. 

The game highlights were in the fifth 
end break when Maxville was up 5-2 in 
the McKay-Lafave match and Alexandria 
was up 5-4 in the other McKay-Fraser 
game. 

In the last five ends La fave took four 
ends scoring three in the sixth, one each 
in the eighth and ninth and took four in 
the 10th. 

That ended their game 11-6. 
In the Fraser-McKay game, Fraser took 

three out of the last five ends stealing 
one in the sixth and scoring two in the 
eighth and two in the 10th. 

They finished their game winning 10-6. 
Alexandria's next challenge is this 

Saturday (11 a.m.) again t Thi tie Club in 
Montreal. 

Ladies' curling 
The ladies recently played for two tro

phies in the Monday night league. 
The winners of the Sherry Macdonell 

Trophy were skip Joan Ryan, third 
Heather Marsh, second Linda Vickers 
and lead Marcelle Quaille. 

The winners of the Menard Memorial 
Trophy were skip Carol Fraser, third 
Micheline Larocque, second Gisele Miron 
and lead E telle Brazeau. 

SEE CURLING ON PAGE A 13 
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Men's broomball title goes to Farley 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Farley Windows captured the 2005 

North Glengarry Broomhall League 
championship Sunday night ending a 
long run by Dave's Drywall. 

Actually, Drywall wasn't even in the 
finals. 

The Mateo Masters reached the final 
a&er shocking Dave's (who won the 
regular season championship this 
year) in the semifinals. 

In the finals Mateo looked like they 
might be able to pick up another big 
upset early on. 
They led 1-0 early into the _game 

when Paul Dostie' s hard shot from the 
blue line found its way into the bot
tom left comer of Randy Coussineau' s 
net. 

Cousineau. 
B championship game 

Despite playing with just one spare, 
Dave's Drywall regrouped from their 
shocking loss in the semifinals by win
ning the B title 3-1 over Lacombe' s 
Custom Work. 

Dave's jumped out to an early 3-0 
lead getting a pair o( goals from Steve 
Norman and one from Dave Coir. 
Lacombe' s spoiled Gary St. Pierre's 
shutout bid when Robert Wensink 
scored la le in the contest. 

Semifinals 
Dostie was at his best for Mateo in 

the semifinals as he scored both goals 
in a 2-1 win over Dave's. 

Wes lrven replied for Dave's. 
Farley earned a berth in the final 

after beating Lacombe' s 2-1. 
Sarrault scored late in the contest. Cousineau shut the door the rest of 

the way however and Farley got goals 
from Rick Paquette, Albert Derouchie 
and Victory Sarrault to pick up a 3-1 
win. 

A CHAMPS: Farley Windows captured the A division championship of the North Glengarry Broomball 
. League beating the Mateo Masters 3-1 in the final. Team members (in no particular order) include: 

Sabastien Blanchard had the other 
Farley goal. Pierre Lacombe replied for 
Lacombe' . 

March 6 action 

B CHAMPS: Dave's Drywall captured the North Glengarry 
Broomball League championships beating Lacombe's Custom 
Work 3-1. Pictured front from left are: Steve Norman, Gary St. 
Pierre and Lee Casselman. Back row: Wes lrven, Lance Ouderkirk, 
Dave Coir and Jamie Norman. Absent are: Shawn Lalonde, Jason 
Ouderkirk, Clinton Leroux and Chris Bilmer. 

Correston. Rob Hanson had both 
goals in defeat. 

banquet on Apr. 23 at a location to be 
determining. 

Derouchie' s goal tied. it at 1-1 after 
he tipped the ball in front of Mateo 
goaltender Jack Spinella. 

Randy Cousineau, Paul Seguin, Robert Seguin, Alain Seguin, Victor Sarault, Norm Derepentigny, 
Richard Paquette, Dan Fourney, Albert Derouchie, Shamus Marleau, Kent Artereckte and Sabastien 
Blanchard. TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

Mateo probably gained some confi
dence going into the playoffs after 
winning their final regular season 
game 6-2 over Lavoie' s. 

In the other match Lacombe's 
defeated Farley 1-0. 

Dave's Jamie Norman will receive 
an award as this year's leading scorer 
while Dave's and Farley wiU share the 
goals against award both allowing 14 
this season. 

The other two goals came after 
excellent work down low from Norm 
Derepentigny. 

Both of his hard cross-crease passes 

resulted in goals. and on a couple of occasions con-
Farley did a great job throughout trolled the ball in the offensive zone 

the contest slowing down the play for three to four minutes spurts. 

BANTAM B REBELS: The Char-Lan bantam B Rebels captured their third straight east division cham
pionship last week. Team members include front from left: Ben Boyd and Joel Charron. Middle row: 
Brian Jans, Steve Rose, Nigel McCoy, Grant MacDougall, Kevin McLeod and Neil McDonald. Back row: 
coach Tim MacDougall, trainer Jim Delorme, Steve Russell, Shawn Kyer, Paul Martel, Shane 
Laframboise, Jonathan Jasper, Max Ming, Ryan Delorme, assistant coach Brent Laplante and assistant 
coach John ,McL.eod. · suBM1mo 

Three-peat for bantam B Rebels 
For the third straight year, the 

} Russell Hoof Care/Valley Vending 
Char-Lan Bantam "B" Rebels have 
succeeded in taking the East 
Division Championship of the 
Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League. 
They beat out the Cornwall 

Royals in the first round of play-
- offs, then the Alexandria Glens in 

the second round and Wednesday 
night, the final game of the South 
Dundas series brought 
Williamstown' s full house crowd 
to their feet in the final seconds 
for the championship. 

The first game in the final series 
saw the Rebels down 2-0 in the 
first period, but Max Ming tied it 
up with two goals, assisted by 
Grant MacDougall and Ryan 
Delorme and Shawn Kyer got the 
third, assisted by Nigel McCoy 
and Brian Jans to end the game in 
a 3-3 tie. 

With both teams holding a point 
each, game two was a hard fought 
battle to earn another 2 points. 

1- The Rebels came on fast and 
· furious with MacDougall, 

Jonathan Jasper, Ming, Steve Rose 
and Ryan Delorme scoring to take 
a 5-1 lead going into the third, but 
the "never say die" pons came on 
hard on home ice in Morrisburg to 
tie it up with just over 3 minutes 
remaining. 

The Rebels wanted that game 
bad and Ming scored with 1:57 on 
the clock for a 6-5 lead and then 
Grant MacDougall secured the 
win with an empty net goal to end 
the game 7-5. 

Assists in that game went to 
Kevin McLeod, Neil McDonald, 
Shane Laframboise, Ming, 
Delorme, Jasper two and Paul 
Martel with three. 

Back on home ice in 
William town, Wednesday night, 
the Lions took a 2-0 lead early in 
the game until Rose put the Rebels 
on the board, assisted by McLeod. 
Morrisburg came back with a goal 
for a 3-1 lead. 

MacDougall got the second goal 
for Char-Lan assisted by Ming, but 
once again Morrisburg came back 
with two goals for to make it a 5-2 
lead. 

Paul Martel put Char-Lan up 
another goal, but again 
Morrisburg came back with a 6-3 
lead. 

Not willing to give up that game, 
Rose pounded one in assisted by 
Delorme to start closing the gap. 
The fifth goal was scored by 
MacDougall, assisted by 
Laframboise. 

With only 5 minutes left, the 
excitement in the air was tense 
and Morrisburg scored another for 
a 7-5 lead. 

With 2:02 remaining Jasper 
pounded in a shot from the blue 
line to bring them to 7-6. All Char
Lan needed was a tie to win the 
series· and with 1:10 remaining 
Paul Martel scored a short handed 
goal off a pass from McLeod to tie 
it up. 
The arena was full of anxiety as 

Morrisburg pulled their goalie for 
a last kick at the can, but Char
Lan refused to give up the series 
and played well defensively to 
secure the champion hip. 

They will now play in the east
west championship. 

NOTICE 
to all Alexandria and Area residents 

John has always served you w ell and 
still can! I'm here to help so stop by! 

Computer Centre 

17" ACER LCD Monitor 
.... was $39887 

Hi-Tech Savings 
SYSTEM UPGRADE 
SPECIAL 

mid tower case w/350 watt 

, 
power supply; MSI motherboard 
w/SATNLAN/AUDIVIO; 256 me s 

RAM; PC 2700 (lifetime retailf t34gs2 
. (boKed) AMO 2400+ CPU ~ 

ADD A LG CDRW . .' . . . . . ... .. . $48.87 
ADD 40 GIG (7200 RDM) HDD $68.87 
~DD LG DVDRW-.. . . . . .. . .. .. $98.87 

NOW s35ss1 

Mon. - Wed. 9 am - 6 pm; Thurs. and Fri. 9 am - 7 pm; Sat. 11 am - 4 pm 
100 Second St. W., Time Square, Cornwall - 930-2323 

After pulling their goaltender late in 
the game, Mateo created several 
chances to score but couldn't solve 

Dostie had two goals while singles 
went to Eric MacDonald, Ronald 
Leblanc, Jamie MacCulloch and Rick 

Kenny Wilkes posted the shutout 
and Bob Matheson scored the goal. 

The league will hold their awards 

Peewee B Rebels also beat Selects 
Just like the bantam B Rebels, the 

Creg Quay Marina peewee B team 
from Char-Lan captured the east 
division title after beating the South 
Stormont Selects in the champi
onship final at home on Monday a 5-
3 victory. 

Scoring for the Rebels were Ramsey 
Wheeler and Eric Ming with two 
each, and Taylor Eamon with one. 

Assists went to Kevin Veilleux (2), 
Eamon (2), Kyle MacDougall, Jordan 
Brunet, Cody Taylor and . Parker 
Payette. 

Ricky Guillet was solid in goal. 
On Tuesday in Long Sault the 

Rebels capped off the series winning 
the deciding game by an 8-4 score. 

A pair of hat tricks were had by 
Taylor and Ming while other goals 
went to MacDougall and Veilleux. 

Picking up assi ts were Eamon(S), 
Ming(3), Payette(2), Wheeler(2), 
Taylor and Jason Rose. 

Great goaltending was shared by 
Robbie Chapman and Gu~et 

PEEWEE B REBELS: The Char-Lan peewee B Rebels captured the east division championship last week. Team members 
include front from left: Ricky Guillet and Robbie Chapman. Second row: Taylor Eamon, Mackenzie Roy, Kevin Veilleux, Kyle 
MacOougall, Duncan MacDonald and Nelson Cecereu. Third row: Cody Taylor, Parker Payette, Jason Rose, Jordan Brunet, 
Patrick Leblanc, Ramsey Wheeler and Eric Ming. Back row: assistant coach Tim Ming, manager Dan Guillet, assistant coach 
Dale Ferguson, assistant coach and trainer Gerry Lemire and head coach Ben Veilleux. , suBMJTTmPHOTO1 

That warm glow you're 
feeling isn't coming from the cigarette. 

Thanks for protecting others. Thanks for smoking o!-ltside. 

For more information contact your 

public health department. 

Production of this document has been made pos~ble by a financial contribution from Health Canada 

reath ing 
space 

CO MMUNITY P ARTNER S 
FOR SMO K E - FREE HOM ES 

Canada 
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Glens' assistant coach gets year suspension · 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Glens' assistant coach Ben Menard 

has been suspended for one year by 
the Ottawa District Hockey 
/\ssociation after an incident in 
Kemptville on March 6. 

According to Ottawa District 
Hockey Association vice president 
of rules and officials Steve Sleigh, 
who chaired Menard's hearing, the 
Glens' assistant coach was suspend
ed under rule 71 c) in the Hockey 
Canada Referee Case Book/Rule 
Accommodations which states "any 
player or team official· who thJ:eat
ens or attempts to strike a referee, 

Rideaus 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 11 

Lavergne al o expects an even 
better effort from Westport tonight. 
He did see a lot of improvement in 
the first two games, as the scores 
would indicate. 
• : I don't think it matters what 
arena we play in," he added when 
f Sked if Alexandria's bigger ice sur
face will help his team win tonight. 

"They were a completely different 
team on Saturday. I think they will 
be back·· and even stronger 
(tonight). If they go down 3-0, they 
know it will be hard to come b.ack." 
I The Glens went up 2-0 in the 
eries Saturday night in Westport 
fter once again, battling through 

· dversity. 
1 Game two: Glens 4 Rideaus 3 

OT 
- ' With the score tied 3-3 and under 

~ minute remaining, Glens' forward 
~uy L'Heureux was sent in on a 
;breakaway from the red line. 
j With all three of the Glens' goals 
already to his credit, L'Heureux 
µiade a move on Westport goalie 
(Ryan Schecter and the referee 
pointed to the goal in what seemed 
~o be a signal of the go-ahead tally. 

"The goal light didn't go on but 
he referee did point to the goal," 
said Lavergne. 

"Then he waved it off. I called 
him to the bench and he was saying 
he was pointing to the goal because 
the net came off (the moorings). 
Wlili r outdn't understand is how 
that would happen when Guy was 
in alone from the blueline. 
Westport also scored a goal earlier 
on and the light did go on. He did
n't explain to them why he called 

~ that goal off." 
Despite the call the Glens 

regrouped in overtime and _Marc
Andre Fournier's turnaround shot, 
from about 10 feet inside 
Westport' zone, found its way past 
Schecter. It was the bigge t goal for 
Fournier so far in Alexandria (he 
was traded from Winchester earlier 
this yea r), especially because it 
made up for an earlier mistake. 

"He took a dumopenalty late in 
the second period," said Lavergne. 

"I sat him for another 10 minutes 
after that. That was his first shift 
since then and he scored right 
away." 

The Glens led 2-0 after 20 minutes 
on L'Heureux' s first two taJlies. 

Eight minutes into the second 
L'Heureux made it 3-0. 

"He seems to score in bunches," 
said Lavergne. 

"He did that against Char-Lan 
and then Kemptville. One game 
he's up but another he may be 
down. He's· surely been a good 

1
, addition though." 

After that third Glens' goal, 
Westport went to work. 

73s 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE All 

" I told him to think it was just a 
normal game. It was his best of the 
year. We missed a lot of chances in 
the third and 1 was just waiting for 
Kemptville to come back and score. 
I thought Lavigne would be cold 
but he kept us in the· game. He 
wasn't too nervous for a 16-year
old. I think. that series changed in 
our favour when he made those 
two penalty hot saves late in game 
three." 

The Glens put on pre sure in the 
final two/eriods but had a very 
uninspire effort in the opening 
frame. 

Ju t seconds in the 73s fired a 
shot off the post and then Jean 
Phillippe Bourgeois, who's playing 
defence as an emergency fill-in, 
gave up the puck in front of his 
net. 

73s' Tommy Black grabbed it and 
fired a low shot past Lavigne for a 
1-0 lead. 

linesmen or off-ice 
official before, dur
ing or after a game, 
shall be assessed a 
match~ penalty and 
shall be reported to 
the president by the 
referee." 

MeMrd spoke 
after the Glens 

"It's disappointing. 
I didn't think it 
would be that long. 
It seems that 
Alexandria is not too 
liked. A year is pretty 
extreme. They asked 

' 
1 me if I was sorry for 

opened up the 
Rideau-St. Lawrence 
division final with a 
7-2 win over 

BEN MENARD 

what I had done and 
if I had known the 
consequences, I 
wouldn't have done 
it for sure. I thought 

W_estport, about how hard it was to 
hear the news. Especially du ring 
this current playoff run. 

it was a brutal call. 
You can talk to anyone." 

During the game in question, the 
Glens were leading 4-3 with four 

DOWN BUT NOT OUT: Glens forward Pat Brunet lies on the ice 
after getting knocked down by Westport Rideaus' Joe Fitzpatrick. 
Brunet scored the second goal of a 7-2 Glens' win in game one of 
the Rideau-St. Lawrence final Friday night in Alexandria. The Glens 
won game two in Westport Saturday night 4-3 in overtime. 

In the final half of the period they 
scored three goals ultimately send
ing the game into overtime. 

Captain Scott Morrison, Bill 
Donaldson and Scbtt Leppard 
scored for the Rideaus. 

Chris Da !es had three as i t in 
the loss. 

Charles Lavigne won for the sec
ond straight time over Schecter. 

Game two was nothing like game 
one which the hometown Glen 
dominated from start to finish. 

Game one: Glens 7 Rideaus 
2 

The Glens' third line of Pierre 
P~u] D~ceour, , L'Heureip: and 
Fournier were the story of game 
one. 

The line contributed three goals 
again leading the Glens to a 7-2 vic
tory."So far in the series the line has 
accumulated six of 11 Glens' goals. 
At times against Kemptville the 

line didn't see much ice, lately 
they've arguably been the team's 
best unit. ' 

"That shows that everyone wants 
to contribute to this," said Lavergne. 

Fittingly the line mates were 
named the three stars of the game. 

Late in the first period Glens' for
ward Mathieu Desnoyers was con
fronted by Morrison who asked him 
to drop the gloves. 

Desnoyers obliged and the result 
was a bloodied Morrison leaving 
the ice obviou ly the loser of the 
bout. 
That highlighted an already dom

inant performance by the Glens as 
Desnoyers' teammates closed out 
the period with a 3-1 lead. 
In the second period Alexandria 

took total control of the play and 
led 7-2 after 40 minutes. 

Fournier, Decoeur and L'Heureux 
each had a goal in the win as did 
Patrice Brunet, Simon Langevin, 
Jeremy Ryan and Nick Adam. 
Captain Louis Brisson and defence
man Pat Dore each had two assists. 

Matt Steele had both Rideaus' 

"You could see the boys were 
holding their sticks a little tight," 
said Lavergne. 

"I figured that would happen for 
the first 10 minutes or so. After (the 
73s') first goal Lavigne made some 
big saves. That was the difference." 

As the Glens still had spurts of 
brain cramps to start the second 
period, their fortunes changed 
when Kemptville defenceman 
Darren Stephenson nailed Guy 
L'Heureux with a vicious check 
from behind with 13:55 remaining 
in the period. 

"That was hard to understand," 
said Lavergne. 

"He really went at him. That hurt 
them be(ause he wa one of their 
b'e t defencemen. It was one of the 
turning points of the game for 
sure." 

The result of the illegal hit was a 
five minute powerplay for 
Alexandria. 

Captain Louis Brisson knotted 
the score at 1-1 on that powerplay 
when his slapshot from the right
side faceoff circle beat Baribeau 
over his glove hand. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

goals. 
Former Kemptville 73s' scoring 

champ Scott Leppard had two 
assists in the loss. 
"That line (Leppard, Steele and 

Bill Donaldson) is very offensive," 
said Lavergne. · 

"They're dangerous when they 
have the puck." 

Schecter was pulled after the 
Glens' sixth goal in favour of Tyler 
Kenney. 

Playoff notes: 
Desnoyers received an aggre or 

penalty after not stopping to fight 
after the referee told him to in game 

, Qne. ,,1 , !T'IC 1 q16a 
The result was a one-game sus

pension which he served in game 
two. 

Assistant captain Nick Adam 
played sparingly on Saturday after 
suffering from a blister he received 
on one of his ankles. 
Adam has been forced to use new 

skates after his old ones were dam
aged against Kemptville. 

Chris VanOverbeek played in just 
the first period because he was sick. 
L'Heureux and Jean Phillippe 

Bourgeois both received 10 minute 
misconduct penalties after com
plaining about L'Heureux's non
goal in game two. 

Lavergne said injured defence
man Jami Jean Louis, arguably one 
of the best in th St. Lawrence divi
sion this y~ar, is recovering well 

· from a shoulder injury and may see 
some time on the ice in the series. 
That depends of course on how 
many games it .goes. 

Approximately 100 fans made the 
lengthy trip to Westport for game 
two. A bus is expected to be avail
able for fans who want to travel to 
Westport for game four. 

The Ottawa We t Golden Knights 
and Perth Blue Wlngs began the 
Metro-Valley champion hip series 
on Monday. West took a 1-0 series' 
lead with a 3-2 overtime victory. 
Game two is in Perth tonight. 

Simon Langevin nearly made it 
2-1 but his attempt off a cross
crease pass from Mathieu 
Desnoyers was turned away neatly 
by the Kemptville keeper. 

Games notes: 
Referee Chris Kit fetched the 

puck out of the Kemptville goal 
after the game and gave it to 
Adam. 

Injured players Jami Jean Louis, 
Jason MacDonald and suspended 
Pat Dore all wore their jerseys 
while watching from the crowd. 
Assistant coach Ben Menard and 
former assistant coach Dominic 
Menard were also in attendance. 

While a packed house filled the 
arena for game even, more space 
should be available for 73s' games 
next year. 

Kemptville will be opening a new 
double-rink arena next season. 

Their current building will be 
turned into a curling club. 

Adam missed between five and 
six minutes in the first period of 
game seven as trainer Leo Legault 
tried to fix a loose blade on one of 
his skates. 

seconds remaining when referee no one has heard of a call like that The Glens had to pay a $1,000 
Paul Matte called a penalty shot in 32 years. When I got the call from . bond after the Menard incident but 
against the Glens after defenceman (ODHA Director of officials) Scott will receive it back if they tay out of 
Mathieu Hebert deliberately pushed Ferguson, he told me it was my trouble next season. 
the Glen ' goal off its moorings. fault because I haven't been control- There was some question to 

73s' Ross Piaskoski was turned ling my players. To me Ben doesn't whether or not the Glens would 
away on the penalty shot by Glens' deserve a year. I used that as moti- appeal the suspension. In the end 
Charles Lavigne, seemingly giving vation for the boys (before game president Robert Lajoie left it up to 
the Glens their first win in the St. seven against Kemptville). I told Menard. . 
Lawrence division final, which they them if we get the trophy you guys "We're not appealing it. I heard I 
trailed two games to zero at the make sure you bring it over' to him." could get more games if I did that." 
time. The third player to touch the tro- According to Sleigh both sides 
Matte gave Piaskoski a second phy, forward Marc-Andre Fournier, were able to give their side of the 

penalty shot however after saying a did just that. story at the hearing. Not exactly, 
Glens' player on the bench had "Ben deserved that," 1 said aid Menard. 
banged his stick on the boards dis- Laverp11e. 'Tm not really that upset. I'm 
tracting Piaskoski. "Hes done a lot for the team. He more disappointed they didn't give 

The Glens' were outraged and was so happy he was crying after me a chance to speak my mind." 
Ben Menard was kicked out of the the game." Sleigh said Menard isn't the only 
game with a match penalty. Menard will not be allowed to per on to be suspended for a year 

Glens' head coach Raymond participate in any Hockey Canada recently. According to him a junior 
Lavergne said he has a videotape sanctioned activities during the sus- C player received 55 games two 
showing Menard throwing a water pension. years ago. That equalled about a 
bottle but it doesn't hit the referee. Sleigh spoke to The News Monday season and a half actually. 

Lavigne went on to save the sec- saying he didn't want to get into 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 
~or all your advertising needs r : ~all our sales representative$. 

The Glengarry ews 
613-525-2020 

productlon@glengarrynews.ca _J 
ond penalty shot and the Glens detail on why the suspension is so 
won the series in seven games. long. 

Le comite organisateur des 

DEJEUNERS-ECHANGES On March 14 the Glens attended a "I chaired the meeting so it would 
hearing with ODHA members to be unfair for me to discuss what was 
di cuss Menard's suspension. said." 
Menard and Lavergne were expect- Sleigh added that previous sus-
ing 10 to 20 games. pensions (Glens' players Simon 

After the hearing Lavergne was Langevin and Nick Adam along 
told it would in fact be the entire with trainer Leo Legault have all 
2005-06 season. Menard also will be served suspensions over 10 games 
suspended the re t of these playoffs. in the past two years) did not play 

Lavergne couldn't believe it. into the equation. 
"I don't understand it at all. Sleigh . "As far as the length of the sus-

even told us, after calling Hockey pension, no. As far as the bond, yes 
Canada head office in Calgary, that it did." 

Curling 
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There were 24 teams participating 
from area curling clubs and a well 
as from Ottawa, Montreal, 
Brockville, Prescott and Lachute. The 
winning team was skipped by Kelly 
Oka of Cornwall and the runner up 
was Denis St. Jean from Lachute. 

Macdonell bonspiel 
Last week the ladies hosted the 

annual Macdonell Bon piel. 

HOCKEY 
Eastern Ontario Junior B 

H~fkey ~~a~~~ ,1(1 i, • 
St~ i'.awrence 'tl1v1s10n 

Final standings 
G WL T F A P 

Kemptville 44 27 13 4 223 166 58 
Alexandria 45 28 15 2 175 153 58 
Char-Lan 45 23 19 3 203 179 49 

12 teams participated and the win
ning team was skipped by May 
Price of Vankleek Hill. 

Eight ender 
There was a rare eight-ender 

scored in the club recently. 
Skip Jim Poulton, third Diane 

Riley, second Frank Mayer and lead 
Betty Morris achieved it during reg
ular mixed play in the club. 

The team went on to win the 
game 11-5. 

invite tout organisme et toute personne 
ou entreprise de Glengarry 

a se joindre au premier dejeuner-echange 

Theme : « L~ protection de nos aines » 
INVITE SPECIAL: M. Joel Doiron de la 

Police provinciale de /'Ontario. 

Nous aurons egalement la chance 
d'entendre divers representants 
des organismes francophones 
de Glengarry qui presenteront 

leurs activites. 

Jeudi, 31 mars 2005 
Salle paroisssiale du Sacre-Coeur 

Le dejeuner sera servi a compter de 7h30 
Cout: 5$ 

Billets en vente : Centre culture/ 525-3393 
Paroisse Sacre-Coeur 525-3609 (Joanne) 

Caisse populaire de la Vallee 525-2141 
Cette annonce est commanditee par la Caisse populaire de la Vallee 

ONLY7 - ' 
2005s LEFT!!! 
2- GSX 600 SDI 
2- MXZ 600 SDI 
1- GSX 500 SS 
1- MXZ 500 SS 
1- MXZ 600 HO Winchester 45 21 18 6 2lli 194 48 

Akwesasne 44 21 20 3 180 171 45 
FREE 2"0 YEAR ENGINE COVERAGE .. 

Monisburg 45 10 32 3 153 248 23 

Kemp/ville finishes in first due to lrigher win
ning ,xrcentage 

. Grenville 
Brockville 
Gananoquc 
Westport 
Athens 

Rideau Division 
GWL TF 
44326623f 
44 '29 12 3 199 
44 22 19 3 224 
44 19 21 .4 225 
447352127 

A p 
12A 70 
145 61 
203 47 
211 42 
259 16 

2005J-Series 806 $7,986. 

or $3 9. Bi-Weekly 

6 

PLUS Choose between 

FREE ELECTRIC START' 
(1n 1lltibl111Alts) 

OR 

FREE MOUNTAIN KITtt 
lincltdin& prcbo, sltovel •n- /err, can) 

Alexandria 

All at greatly 
reduced prices!!! 

2nd Year engine warranty 

FINANCING AVAILABLE OAC 

SHEPHERD 
MOTORS LTD . 

83 Main N 
Alexandria • 525-1402 

Sales f Servic'!f Parts 
Your One Stop R. V. Shop Jayco· 

2005 Kodiak 160 Expandable 

$17,235. 

or$ 79. Bi-Weekly 

BEAT THE RUSH ••• 
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
ALL REASONABLE OFFERS 

r ,, __ ,.. ACCEPTED! WE WILL NOT 
ZOOS Jay-Feather 165 BE UNDERSOLD! WE WANT 

$ll,BB6. TO BUILD RELATIONSHIPS 
or $101#. Bi-Weekly THAT LAST. 

FREE 

I 

MONTHS Z005Jay-Fftght 28FKS 
$23, 986 

R. V. BARBEQUE 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE 

ALL OUR TAILERS COME 
WITH BATTERY AND 

FILLED PROPANE TANKS 

ZOOS Jay-Feather 27P 

$23,276 

NO PAYMENTS or$109. Bi-Weekly 

INDOOR 
SHOWROOM NEW 

FOR YOUR COMFORT MODEL 

2005 Jay-Feather Sr,ort 186 

$17,686 

or 81. Bi-Weeki 

7 POPULAR MODELS 
SET-UP FOR 
VIEWING. 

ZOOS Kodiak 215 Exr,andable 2005 Jay-Feather 21J 

$18,131 Mini Van Towable $18,627 
or $84. Bi-Weekly or $86. Bi-Weekly 

l l .. fO(UWNIIIG(on) .J .. 

2005 Jay-Feather Sport 165 

$14,929 

6 9. Bi-Weekly 

or $105. Bi-Weel<ly 

2005 Grey Hawk Z 70S 

$86,666 

or $3 8 2. Bi-Weekly 

No money down on approval of credit. Bi-weekly payments are amortized over 20 years. Freight, POI, Admin. fee and Taxes 
are included. Purchase prices do not. 

3881 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel. 613-525-5559 • Toll Free 866-339-0772 

-
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Captain Calla an MVP at Queen's !4!l~MAN,g 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
Calla Humphries' hard work with 

Queen's University's track and field 
team has not gone unnoticed. 

The Williamstown track star will 
enter next season with the team in 
September as captain. 

She received that news Saturday 
night during the team's annual 
awards banquet. , 

Her coach Melody Torcolacci said 
during an interview Monday that 
she was an overwhelming choice. 

"I asked for team input and she 
was the only female name that 
came up. As coaches she was the 
only one we put forth as well. She's 
a classic role model. She works hard 
and she helps her teammates. Calla 
also lets her running do the talking. 
She had a superb year last year." 

While Calla will graduate from 
Queen's in 2005-06 Torcolacci is 
hoping to persuade her to return for 
teacher's college in two years. 

"It's her fourth year next fear but 
l hope it's not her last. We'I get her 
back here if we can. She's grown by 
leaps and bounds every year. It's a 
credit to how hard she works." 

On Saturday ni?ht Humphries 
was named womens track and field 
most valuable player for this year. 

Humphries reached the Canadian 
lnteruniversity Sports champi
onships in the 600 metre and 4X400 
metre divisions in 2005. 

The event was held from March 
10-12 in Manitoba. 

Calla finished 12th in the 600 
metre race in a time of 1:38.55. She 
entered the race ranked 11th. 

Assistant coach Wayne BuJak said 
on the school's website that he was 

sure Humphries would've run 
faster in a different heat. 

"Her heat took off and dropped 
her after the first 200 metres. They 
had fotfr of the six finalists come out 
of it because it was so fast. The 
138.55 is still two seconds faster then 
what she started the year at." 

AddeG-head coach Torcolacci, 
"That was an eye-open_ing experi

ence for Calla at the C.Is. That 
hould motivate her to get back and 

do even better next year. I think 
we'll have a strong 4X200 team 
again and her 600 keeps going 
down." 

Humphries ran the opening leg of 
the 4X200 metre women's relay 
which finished 11th in a time of 
1:46.11. 

Humphries' time was 26.8 sec
onds. It was her best effort ever in 
the event as she filled in for the reg
ular starter. 

The team entered the race ranked 
12th. 

Joining Humphries at Queen's are 
fellow Char-Lan District High 
School grads Vera and Margaret 
Cumming. They also had positive 
experiences with the track and field 
team, as well as the cross-country 
s~uad. 

'It's unique to have three girl 
from the same school like that," said 
Torcolacci. 

"Obviously those girls have done 
well here. They will have all been 
captains." 

The Cumming twins represented 
the Kingston University as co-cap
tains of the cross-country squad last 
year and Vera was named team 
mvp. 

They will both be attending 

CALLA HUMPHRIES 

teacher's college in England next . 
year. 

Leading up to the CIS champi
onship Humphries attained a per
sonal best in each of her competi
tions. 

The following is a brief overview 
of her outstanding season. 

To kick off the year she attended a 
training camp in Orlando, which 
was organized by McGill 
University. 

Her goal after training camp was 
to make the 0-ntario and then 
Canadian championships, which of 
course she did. 

On Nov. 28 Humphries along 
with her teammates competed in 
the McGiJl open. 

Training camp paid off as 
Humphries smashed her previous 
best in the 600 metre with a 1:40.35 
effort. She also ran a 60.8 leg in the 
4X400 metre race, also a substantial 
personal best. 

On Jan. 16 at the St. Lawrence 
University Track and Field Open 
Humphries claimed the silver 
medal for running 1:19.20, a person
al best, in the 500 metre race. It was 
the fifth best time in Queen's histo
ry. 

On Jan. 23 at the University of 
Toronto Track Classic Humphries 
claimed the silver medal with a per
sonal best of 1 :39.14 in the 600 metre 
race. 

The girls who beat her was in a 
different section. Humphries blew 
past all her competition which may 
have reduced what could have been 
a better time. 

Humphries also finished sixth in 
the 300 metre race iri a time of 44.08, 
a second better then her pb. 

On Jan. 30 at the McGill Team 
Challenge Humphries made a last
second deci ion to compete despite 
co-ordinating Winter Adaptive 
Game . It was a good decision. 

She cut three seconds off her 600 
metre per onal best in a time of 
1:36.20 and was sure to improve on 
her CIS ranking of #16 after the 
event. [t was the seventh best time 
in Queen's history. 

She also ran a 60.1 leg with the 
relay team. 

On Feb. 6 at the Dartmouth and 
York meet the 4X400 team ran in a 
time of 4:02.98 to win an exciting 

gold medal. Humphries caught up 
to the two runners ahead of her 
du ring the third leg of the race, 
which she ran in a pb of 59.8. 

In the 500 metre race she recorded 
the fifth be t time in school history 
winning bronze in 1:19.19. 

On Feb. 13 at the Cornell Track 
and Field meet Humphries finished 
with the second best result in the 
500 metre division in school history 
in 1:18.00 to finish third. 

She just missed the record of 
1: 17.83 set on the same track by 
Gwen Bailey in 1988. 

Humphries also finished seventh 
in the 200 metre race in 27.19. 

On Feb. 20 at the McGill Team 
challenge Humphries recorded 
another pb in the 600 metres at 
1:35.82 finishing second. 

On Feb. 21 a report released had 
Humphries as the second ranked 
runner in Ontario in the 600 metre 
division. She was ranked 12th over
all in Canada at the time. 

On Feb. 27 Humphries competed 
at the Ontario University 
Association championships. 

Humphries earned an automatic 
bid into the Canadian champi
onships after a silver medal per
formance. 

She finished second in a time of 
1:35.83 behind the #1 ranked run
ner in the country Paula 
McLaughlin from York. 

She roared back to finish second 
after being passed by two runners 
early in lap two. 

Humphries also made an amazing 
two second pb in the 4X400 metre 
relay highlighting a very dose fourth 
place finish. Third place was given to 
Toronto after a photo finish. 

... featuring such classics as ... 
* Folsom Prison Blues * Big River 

* I Walk the Line * Hey Porter 
* A Boy Named Sue ... 

Thursday, March 31 · 8:00 pm 
Reserved Seating: $29. (tax & $1.50 s/c incl) 

Civic Complex Box Office: 938-9400 (9-4 M-F) 

•~ tribute to Johnny Cash that pays 
homage to the man with an intensity 

and verve that would make mere 
pretenders blush." 

• Winnipeg Froe Pross 

STRONG COMMUNITIES 
RENT SUPPLEMENT 

PROGRAM 
ATTENTION : PRIVATE LANDLORDS 

The City of Cornwall , as Service Manager for Social 
Housing for Cornwall and the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry is looking _for private 
landlords to participate in the Strong Communities Rent 
Supplement Program (SCRSP). 
Rent Supplement is a housing subsidy provided by the 
Service Manager to bridge the gap between the full mar- , 
ket rent for a rental unit and the amount of rent a house
hold can pay based on its income. The rent-geared-to
income (RGI) portion of rent paid by the household is 
usually 30% of the gross monthly household income. ' 

) 
Landlords within the City of Cornwall or the United 
Counties of S.D. & G. who are interested in participating J 
in the program can obtain information and an application 
form by contacting : 

Anne-Marie Fobert-Poirier, Program Coordinator 
City of Cornwall Social Housing Division, 

340 Pitt Street, 3rd Floor, Cornwall , Ontario, K6H 5T9 
Tel: 930-2787 ext. 2368 

Fax: 930-7414 
apoirier@city.cornwall.on.ca 

Tips on preparation for the Raisin River canoe race • ¥1:::~ 
YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE® 

SPECfAL TO lliE NEWS 
BY MAURICE SAUVE 

Extreme sports are the "in thing'' 
on television. 

You can experience the feeling of 
an extreme sport right here in 
Glengarry by entering the Raisin 
River Canoe Race on April 17. 

You'll enjoy the experience even 
more if you prepare for it rather than 
just paddle for the first time on that 
Sunday. Canoeing five or more times 
between now and race day will mean 
less aching muscles. 

Here's a little secret. The first safe 
creek to open up is on Lakeshore 

the first few practice get 
you stable in the canoe. 
Later on you can start 
leaning for better turns 
and then trying some 
rapids on the Raisin. 

Road at the dam ju t east 
of Loch Garry Lake, five 
kilometres west of 
Alexandria. lt should be 
thawed out during this 
week. It is only abo_ut two 
to four feet deep and 
winds its way through 
the scenic swamp. Bring 
your boots because you 
must portage your canoe 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 

Go easier the first few 
outings. Eventually 
increase your pace and 
paddle stroke wit9.,Rq_~ 
paddlers matching therr 

over a beaver dam. You then have 
about a kilometre where you can go 
back and forth for your hour of prac-
tice. · 

Your balance is very important so 

strokes. Changing sides together 
every 10 to 20 strokes will give you 
added endurance. Call '\1p" on a 
stroke and both change sides at the 
start of the next. You will be amazed 

----- ------------~----

on how canoeing becomes much 
mo.re enjoyable with this technique. 
If you are buying a canoe, it is rec

ommended to go to the 16-foot 
which i built more efficient than the 
shorter canoes. It is a healthy invest
ment which will last you 10 or 15 
years. 

Here are some pointers: 
1. check your seats to make ~\ll'e1 

they are well attached' and' bolted in. 
A broken seat is torture during the 
race; 2. put some padding on your 
seat to eliminate pain in your butt; 3. 
if the bottom of the canoe is soft and 
bouncy, insert soft light styrofoam 

between the bottom and the cross 
piece; 4. attach a 20-foot rope to the 
end of the canoe so you can swim it 
to shore; 5. a life jacket is essential; 6. 
a foot-rest keeps you jrom sliding off 
the seat. Use a hockey tick. Dtill a 
hole at each end and tie a rope from 
the stick to the seal the ame length 
as your legs; 7. drinking water is very 
ii~po tant. Stabilize a few water jugs 1 

so they don't roll around all over the 
place; 8. bring an extra paddle in case 
you break or lose one; 9. bring a duct 
tape roll, it is so handy. 

More pointers will be presented 
next week. 

HapPy 
Easter 
.Of.?iEt,J 

Good Friday 
9am-5pm 

Atom B· Glens knock off North Dundas 

ATOM B GLENS: The Alexandria atom B Glens captured the east 
division championship last week. Team n:iembers include front 
from left: Alexis Roy, Thomas McDonald, Tyler Just, Phil Leblanc, 
Pascal Pilon, Chris Poirier, Mathieu Desautels, Connor McLeod, 
Daniel Larocque and Remi Elie. Middle row: Paul Cholette, Adam 
Seguin, Dannick Bourdeau, Maxime Lalonde and Nigel Cholette. 
Back row: coach Ghyslaln Marleau, trainer Sylvain Elie and assis
tant coach Mark Just. SUBMITTED PHOTO 

The Alexandria atom B Glens Township. 
captured the east division champi- To go along with their playoff 
onship after beating North Dundas success, the Glens were A finalists 
in the third and deciding game of at a tournament in Morrisburg on 
their first to four points series last March 17. 
week. The Glens lost the final to North 

The Glens won the game 3-0 as Dundas (of all teams) 5-2 as Elie 
Paul Cholette, Matthieu Desautels and Connor McLeod scored. 
and Remi Elie scored in the victory. Daniel Larocque and Cholette 

Desautels, Dannick Bourdeau, each a sisted. 
Cholette and Chris Poirier picked In their first game of the event 
up assists in the win. Alexandria def ea led Athens 9-1. 

In the second game of the series Desautels led the way with four 
North Dundas tied things up with · goals while Elie had two goals and 
a 4-2 win. · two assists. 

Poirier and Alexis Roy scored in Larocque, Bourdeau and Nigel 
the Alexandria los . Elie had an Cholette capped the scoring while 
assist. Paul Cholette, Tyler Just, McLeod 

The Glens will now proceed to and Maxime Lalonde each had an 
the east-west division champi- assist. 
onshlp against Kingston In the second game of the tour-

Midget Rebels def eat Cornwall to win the east 
I' 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 

After a first place regular season 
the Char-Lan minor midget B 
Rebels defeated Cornwall to win 
the east division. 

The Rebels won the first game 3-
1 and then ~tied the next two 
games 3-3 and 2-2 to win the fir t 
to four point series. 

Scoring for Char-Lan in the 
.... :"series was Joey Duncan 

MacDougall and Andrew 
Cattanach with two goals each, 
John Lang, Alex Glasgow, Jymie 
Jasper and Leslie McLeod. 

Picking up assists in the series 
were Jasper (2), Cattanach (2), 
MacDougall, Kelby Sloan, Bailey 

MacDonald and Andrew 
Lapointe. 

The Rebels received a bye in the 
first round of the playoffs after 
finishing first in the regular sea
son. 

In the second round they shut 
out Kemptville 2-0 and 3-0 to win 
the series. 

Andre Gaucher was outstanding 
in goal in both games. 

The Upper Canada finals started 
March 21 with Char-Lan tying 
Brockville 3-3. 

Scoring for Char-Lan were 
Lapointe, MacDonald and 
Cattanach. 

The next game is tonight at 8 
p.m. in Williamstown. 

MINOR MIDGET REBELS: The Char-Lan minor midget Rebels 
won the east division last week. Pictured front from left are: affili· 
ate Steve Rose, Joey MacDougall, Kelby Sloan, Andre Gaucher,.Will 
Lang, Steve Grant, Dylan Munro and assistant coach Drew 
Thomson. Back row: trainer George Lang, coach Don Johnston, 
Andrew Lapointe, Andrew Cattanach, Bailey MacDonald, Jeff Duval, 
John Lang, Jymie Jasper, Alex Glasgow, Leslie Macleod, Matt Levac 
and assistant coach Ian Laplante. susM1mD PHOTO 

Midget house Glens win A title in Kemptville tourney 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 
The Alexandria midget house 

Glens captured the A champi
onship at a tournament held in 
Kemptville on March 15. 

The Glens captured the tourna
ment title after beating North 
Dundas 3-2. 

The Glens opened up a 3-0 lead 

in the final before North Dundas 
made it an interesti.ng finish but 
couldn't come back all the way to 
tie the contest. 

The line of Martin Delorme, 
Andrew Collard and Dominic 
Hamelin had a. strong game for 
the Glens each scoring a goal and 
handing out two assists in the vic
tory. 

Eric Howieson and Kevin and an assist. 
Mallette shared duties in each In Alexandria's econd game 
game. . they picked · up another shutout 

The Glens opened the tourna- victory, this time 3-0 over Nepean 
ment b~ating the Perth Lanark B. 
Wings 6-0. Ghislain Ranger led the Mallette had his second no-no 
way offensively scoring three while Danny O'Brian had a great 
goal . game scoring all three Glens goals. 

Affiliate Jamie Lavigne had two Matt Lalonde had two assists in 
tallies while Hamelin had a goal the victory. 

nament the Glens shut out 
Cornwall 3-0. 

Chris Poirier scored twice while 
Desautels had a goal and handed 
out an assist. 595 MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Elie had three assists in the win 
and Roy had one. 

GIANT TIGER (TlGRE GEANT) AHO GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE Tl£ TRAD£ MARK IN CANADA Of GIAHT TIGER STORES LIMITED. 

Here's the 

break you've 
been Waiting 
for! 
A wide variety of lube you 
trust.. .at prices you'll love . 

See your Es o Branded 
Associate soon. 

·selected lubricants are now at lower prices. 

From.March 14 - May 15 
Monkland Mini Market 

17,400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 346-2083 
M & M Fournel's Corp. Ltd 1-800-871-2160 

9 Imperial Oil"' 
"'ll'ademarks of Imperial 011 Limited. lmperlll 01, ~ 03/03 
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MARTIHTOWH 
ard what a bonus it was for the 
school March Break last week. The VIR61NIA WINN 

· Irish songs. Marion Schofield and Martintowners were so proud of cel
Onagh Ross were the winners of two ebrating 200 years of worship last 
different games and prizes for the year; English ~hurches have been 
most green attire went to Marion sites of Christian worship for 1500 
Schofield, Onagh Ross and Pat years. Rumours that Art has convert
Yellenik. A delicious lunch was pro- ed to the Church of England are 

skies are bluer than blue and because 518-43 79 uwinn@ cnwl.igs.net 
o the chilly night-time temperatures 
t e snow has stayed. I imagine this 
will be a banner year for'maple syrup 
Rroduction in the area with the 
s nny days and below freezing tem
peratures at night. As of Monday I 
have not heard a robin or any geese 
o heard reports of any in the area. 
The first person to report a sighting 
gets their name in the paper! 

St. Andrew's United Church 
10n Good Friday, March 25, there 

will be a 10 a.m. service at St. 
Andrew's United Church in 
Martintown, combining the congre
gations of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
qhurch and the United Church. This 
service will be a quiet, meditative 
time with music by Irina Kotlyar, vio
lif1ist, and by Luane Doyle, soloist, 
'YUi enhance the tone. The Easter 

orning service will be held at 11 
a m. in Martintown. 

On the following Sunday, April 3, 
members of St. Andrew's United 
Church will be serving up a pancake 
breakfast between 9 and 11 a.m. This 
event will raise funds towards the 
cbst of replacing the side doors of the 
church. Irina Kotlyar's piano stu
qents will be playing in the church at 
1 a.m. and a short worship service 
11ill follow. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
This Easter Sunday, March 27, the 

men of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Martintown, continue their 
ttadition of cooking breakfast and 
serving it to the congregation 
between 8 and 9 a.m. All in the com
munity are most welcome to attend 
t~e breakfast, which will be followed 
b the worship service at 9:30 a.m. 

Baby welcome 
A warm spring welcome goes to lit

tle Grace Clara Christine· Flaro, born 
o March 4 in Cornwall, and weigh-

~

. g 7 lb. 10 oz. Her proud parents are 
m and Kevin Flaro of the First of 
enyon and · her big sister is 

Madison. Grace is the 14th grand
child for Mildred Flaro and a wel
come addition to the Flaro family! 
Congratulations and best wishes to 
t new baby, her parents and sister. 

vided by the hostesses for the day, under investigation. Ken and Art 
.. Women's Institute Alison Murray, Del Roulston and were hosted, chauffeured, fed in fine 

The March 17 meeting of the Noreen Richer. style, and catered to like English roy-
Martintown Women's Institute was The next Martintown W.I. meeting alty by Art's cousin. She drove them 
held at the home of Noreen Richer. is a potluck lunch to be held at the everywhere: on motorways, 
There was a good number of mem- Martintown Community Centre on laneways ometimes narrower than 
hers (23) and two guests in atten- Thursday, April 21 at noon. All ladies her Citroen van and, frighteningly, 
dance, and the Irish jokes for roll call in the area are welcome. always on the left ide of the road, all 
produced many good laughs. Book available the while providing trip and ights 

An attempt was made to keep the Another book of local interest, no tourist could get. Oh yes, there 
business meeting short so that there Adventures of a paper sleuth, by Hugh was a pub or two on the tour. In 
would be plenty of time to party. A P. MacMillan, is available at the Book London's National Gallery, they 
lot was accomplished in a short time Nook in Martintown. The author is viewed Da Vinci masterpieces, with
and decisions were made on several one of the founders of the Glengarry out the Code. Laughter erupted 
issues. The Institute will once again Historical Society and he also took when Art commented on a master
sponsor one of the flower boxes to be part in setting up the two Glengarry piece by Raphael, giving it the 
put on the bridge in Martintown by museums. I'm sure that Onagh Ross Glengarry pronunciation, Raffle. 
the Horticultural Society. A decision will also know how to get hold of a Both enjoyed the whirlwind visit, 
was taken to continue with the bake copy of Fighting for home and country. but were happy to return to the open 
sales at the Martintown Diners' Club Glengarry invades England space of Glengarry, and back to cut-
next October through March 2006. A Art Buckland of Glen Falloch and ting firewood in the bush. 
nominating committee was formed Ken Jones of 1st Kenyon have just No idle hands 
to draw up a slate of officers and con- returned from a jaunt to England While Art was away in the aide 
venors for 2005-06. which goes under the title: Went Up country, Jan Buckland filled the time 

The Bainsville W.I. will host the to London but Did Not See Tlie Queen. by making three quilts for CHEO 
District Annual Meeting at St. This uniquely-designed tour was chUd cancer patient-S, creating a 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in more of a Pub/Cathedral tour, stained glass project, finishing a 
Lancaster on Thursday, May 19, and Temptation vs. Salvation for the two landscape painting, splitting two 
the Martintown members are asked Glengarrians. After several planning cords of hardwood, tapping the 
to attend. Rita O'Reilly and Jo Van sessions, they were off on an eco- maples in the front yard, catering to 
Loon will carry the flags representing nomical flight arranged by Art's son- sons, Aden and Jim, and pampering 
Martintown that day. in-law, Mike; the price was so low the new cat in her usual creative and 

Rural Ladies' Day will be held at that they were relieved to find that energetic fashion. 
the Bonnie Glen Pavilion on the seats were inside the plane and Former area farmer dies 
Monday, April 18, and all are encour- that they were not flying Jetsgo. The Laurie Watters, once a farmer on 
aged to attend and bring along bak- major points of interest visited were the present Buck.land farm and 
ing for a bake table, the proceeds of Westminster Abbey, an Evensong grandfather of Brian Lynch, former 
which go to providing scholarship service at Canterbury Cathedral (a mayor of Cornwall, died recently in 
for students of Glengarry high moving experience), St. Martin's (the the town of Dundas, Ont. at the age 
schools. oldest church in England), St. Mary's, of 90 years. 

The book Fighting for home and coun- St. Augustine's Abbey and St. Paul's. Lose weight 
try, women remember WWII, a compi- The magnificence of all these edifice Anyone in the Martintown area 
lation of war stories by members of was overwhelming. wanting to shed a few pounds before 
Women's Institutes across the coun- . All three Martintown churches the summer is most welcome to 
try and published by the National could fit into one chapel, aisle or attend a new session of Weight 
office, arrived. Orders were filled transept of Canterbury or St. Paul's. Watchers beginning on Monday, 
and members will be enjoying some The two retired college professors April 4 at Chateau Gardens Nursing 
great reading. climbed to the top of St. Paul's (nar- Home, in Lancaster. For more infor-

Included in the book are the mem- row circular stairca e of 530 steps) to mation and to pre-register please call 
ories of Martintown W.I. member, the golden gallery, supporting Frances Keller at 347-2656. 
Muriel Elms, which gives the book a Architect Christopher Wren' master- . Euchre 
must-read appeal. piece, a 640-tonne dome. The view The winners of the March 15 

After the business part of the meet- was breathtaking, what breath they Martintown Goodtimers Euchre held 
ing Jo Van 1.Joon led the singing of had left 0

L after ... the ·" .. cliiill;;' at"lhe'"Mara.ntown'" Community 

Centre were Armand Bissonnette, 
Arlene Mumo, Gloria Rolland, Clare 
Van Putten, Jean Lapierre and Chris 
Armstrong. The door prizes, an all
green selection of fruits and vegeta
bles, pickles and candies for St. 
Patrick's day, were won by Catherine 
McRae (twice), Jean Lapierre, Arlene 
Munro, Ann McDonald, Roger 
Brazeau, Ken Russell, Clare Van 
Pullen, Armand Bissonnette, Chris 
Armstrong and Rita McCarthy. The 
free ticket went to Clare Van Putten. 
The 50/50 draw winners were 
Catherine McRae, Ann McDonald, 
Armand Bissonnette an.d Jean 
Lapierre. 

The next Goodtimers Euchre will 
be held on Tues., Mar. 29, at the 
Martintown Community Centre at 
7:30 p.m. 

Duplicate Bridge 
St. Patrick's day was celebrated by 

the Martintown Goodtimers 
Duplicate Bridge club on Tuesday, 
March 15, with music and some deli
cious Leprechaun cake. The person 
deemed to be dressed in the most 
manner Irish was Audrey Blair, while 
the winner of the Table Guess was 
the token Irishman himself, Sean 
O'Roulston. It's just as well they won 
these prizes because they didn't win 
at the Bridge table. The top scorers 
were: North/South, 1. Jean and Jim 
Campbell, 2. Grace Leroux and Dee 
Gaiger, 3. Bill Tadgell and John Bird. 
East/West, 1. Allan McLeod and 
Finlay McDonell, 2. Audrey Pasco 
and Barbara Ross, 3. Elsie Macleod 
and Helen MacLeod. 

Sunday Bridge 
The results of Joan's Sunday Bridge 

for March 20 were as follows: North 
South, 1. Jean and Jim Campbell, 2. 
John Bird and Albert Leonard. 
East/West, 1. Jacquie Thibert and 
John Roulston, 2. Gerrie and Ron 
Tibbles. 

There will be no Bridge on Easter 
Sunday, March 27 to free up the 
players to hunt for chocolate eggs or 
to cook a dinner. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the party bridge 

held at the Martintown Community 
Centre on Monday, March 21 were 
Bob Schofield, Marjorie Mertl and 
Larry Dowµs. Party Bridge will be 
held' next Monday as usual. · 
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LEAPING INTO SPRING: Christian Massie, 18, grinds out a rail
slide on Centre Street in Alexandria Suriday afternoon. The teen 
was one of many out and about during the first official day of 
spring. PAUL LANDINI PHOTO 

Zucchini recipes needed 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
The Glengarry Pioneer Museum is 

continuing to go zucchini crazy. 
Over the past five years, the . 

Dunvegan museum has presented 
the Great Glengarry Zucchini 
Contest at its annual Harvest Fall 
Festival. The event allows for -a 
showcase of large and unusually 
shaped zucchinis. This year, the 
museum is sponsoring the Great 
Zucchini Recipe Book, a tome which 
should provide its readers with 
dozens of healthy and green dishes. 

The cookbook's organizer, Ronna 
Mogelon, has placed a countywide 
call for country cooks to submit 

their fa vourile recipes tl1a t make 
use of the green Italian squash. 

"We know tlme are almost as 
many wonderful cooks out there as 
there are zucchini in September," 
say the cookbook's organizer, 
Ronna Mogelon. 

She adds that there will not be 
_financial compensation for recipes 
submitted as the cookbook is 
intended to be a fundraiser for the 
museum. 
lf you have a recipe you'd like to 

submit, you may send it to Ms. 
Mogelon at 19698 Dunvegan Road, 
Dunvegan, Ontario, K0C-1J0, bye
mail at ronna@glen-net.ca or by fax 
to 613-525-4934. 

You'd give up your life for them. 
ls that why you're still smoking? 

Every year, thousands of Ontarians stop smoking. 

For themselves. For their families. For life. 

You can too. So set your quit date. And for help, 

call Smokers' Helpline: 1-877-513-5333. 

-~ -. 

/ SMOKE'· 

FREE 
· ONTARIO 
'.::a..: . 

® Ontario 
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Launch 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The Inuit are among the finest needleworkers 
in the world and have been very supportive of 
the rroject from the beginning. 

"Its the very first textile tour across tne Arctic," 
she said. 'They're very excited." 

Writer Isabella (Sybil) Carello, who has been 
part of the I11vitation team contributing stories to 
Quilt of Belo11ging: The Invitation Project;-the com
panion book that will also be launched, April 1, 
talked about the excitement that still hangs in the 
air at Invitation's home base. 

"When the quilt left, it was like this energy field 
left, " she said. "It was funny here for a while, but 
then_ the women (volunteers) CclJlle back doing 
the little things: And t_pe energy came back 
again." 

Indeed, many of the volunteers were so used to 
coming in on Tuesdays to work on the quilt that 
they have continued to meet, working on a vari
ety of personal projects. One woman is even 
making a dress' that she will be wearing to the 
CMC launch. 

There are numerous stories about the volun
teers. One, who showed up at the project's head
quarters, housed in the former Charlottenburgh 
Township Hall, to pay her taxes, is still there 
helping out. 

There are other stories about volunteers for 
whom the weekly quilt-working gathering was a 
lifeline, helping them to get through rough 
patches in their lives. Ms. Carello predicted that 
several of them would be willing to serve as 
"caretakers of the quilt." 

"They said they would be around to repair the 
.blocks, if necessary. They have become very 
attached." 

Ms. Carello said the volunteers are all really 
excited about the forthcoming launch. 

''The quilt is like a child going out there to take 
its bows here and there," she said. 

You can bet its many mothers will be watching 
anxiously from the wings. 

DOWN ON THE FARM: From left, Keelan Chaddock, 5 and his brother Brennan, 6, both from 
Cornwall; and Wyatt Stanley, 6, of Lancaster spent Saturday afternoon playing on the Bainsville 
dairy farm of their grandfather, Stanley Chaddock. PAUL 1AND1N1 Pttoro 

Water 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

mated using a figure of 500 equivalent house
holds, with apartment buildings and some bu i
nesses, like the Manor, obviously having numerous 
equivalent households. · 

While there are currently about 300 households in 
Maxville, according to both Mr. Bachand and 
Mayor Bill Franklin, they explained the number was 
set high to allow for the eventual expansion of the 
town. 
"If we do it (this) way there is room for 200 more 

houses to come on," Mayor Franklin said. "Each one 
is going to pay one 500th of the cost, so at the end 
of the day nobody is going to pay more or less than 
anybody else, whether they came early or they 
came late." 

The township' would take out. a long-term loan to 
cover the cost of the 200 future households, accord
ing to the mayor. But he added there is still uncer
tainty as to whether the u· ers or the taxpayers will 
pick up the cost of carrying the loan. 

"That will be a political decision," he said. 
One thing is certain, decision time is approaching 

for the village's residents. Mr. Bachand announced 
during the meeting the municipality will conduct a 

Severances 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

All consent decisions are sent on to the Counties 
Planner. Mr. Crawford said that if council disagreed 
with a decision made by PAC, it would still have the 
right to appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board 
(0MB). . 

Councillor Janette Abbey did not agree with coun
cil giving up its power to decide on severance appli
cations. 

"I ju t don't go along with this at all," said Mrs. 
Abbey, despite Mr. Crawford saying the new 
process would be much quicker. 

"The recommendations that go to the Counties 
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survey .to gauge whether there is support to bring 
water to the town. 

The public works manager wants to hire a student 
to go door-to 9oor to make sure everybody is, first,1 

familiar with the propo al, and econd, votes on the 
matter, after having had a chance to look over an 
information packet. The contact may involve a sec
ond visit. 

The question will read, according to Mr. Bachand,
1 'Are you in favour of bringing water to Maxville, 

should COMRIF funding be available?' Residents1 

won't be asked to judge the different options. This 
will be left to a consultant. I 

Council is hoping to get a 80 to 90 per cent feed-! 
back rate before it looks at the results. 

Throughout the meeting Mayor Franklin 
painstakingly repeated that council wa not there to 
push people in one direction or the other. 

But Maxville ward councillor George Currier 
could not hide his enthusiasm for the idea. 

"There are a lot of you people in the crowd who 
understand the problem we do have in the village! 
of Maxville," Mr. Currier said. "Twenty-five years 
I've been on council, and this is going to be the fifth! 
study to bring water to the village. And I hope you 
people don't say no. Now is the time I think we1 
have got to make the move... , 
"If we go another five years, each and every one' 

of you will be paying for it yourselves." ! 

Planner have to be based on the rules of the municJ 
ipality," he pointed out, reassuring Mrs. Abbey that 
council still had the power to make those rules. 

"As you get more professional, councils don't deal 
with things like this themselves," added the mayor; 

Administrator-coordinator Marcel Lapierr~ 
assured council that it would be kept informed of all, 
planning decisions through its information packets .. 

MEETING DATE CHANGED 
In order to avoid having a meeting on Easte 

Monday, the next sitting of North Glengarry council 
is scheduled for this coming Tuesday, March. 29J 
Council will hear "special" budget requests the fol-' 
lowing evening on Wedne day March 30. The 
Wednesday meeting starts at 7 p.m. and takes plac 
in the board room in the township office building. 

FOIS DANS NOTRE VIE? REALISEZ-VOUS. 

Ceci 
n'est pas 
une 
banque 

C'est une vision globale et eveillee sur vos avoirs. _ 
Pour realiser ses reves ii faut faire mieux avec son argent. Voila l'avantage 
d'une vision globale sur vos finances. C'est ce que vous offre votre conseiller 
ou planificateur financier· de Desjardins. Comment fait-i l ? II travaille en 
equipe avec les conseillers des f iliales et dresse un portrait panoramique de 
votre realite financiere. En fait, c'est tout Desjardins qui travail le pour vous. 

Ceci n'est pas une banque. C'est une caisse ... qui comprend tout. 

• Desjardins 
Conjuguer avoi rs et etres 

• Le planificateur financier agil peur le compte de Desiardins Cabinet de services financiers ,nc. 

NEVER THOUGHT YOU'D DREAM 150,000 TIMES IN YOUR LIFETIME? NEVER THINK NEVER. 

· This 
is not 
a bank 

It's a wide-awake, big-picture approach to managing your assets. 

To make your dreams come true, you have to do more w ith your money. That's the 
advantage of a big-pic ture approach to your finances. And your Desjardins 
financ ial advisor can provide it. How ? By working with a team of advisors drawn· 
from the many Desjardins subsidiaries, he or she can give you a broad, realistic portrait 
of your finances. Tha t 's what it's like to have a ll of Desjard ins w orking for you. 

This Is not a bank. It's a caisse that truly appreciates your Investment. • 
B Desjardins 

High values. Sound assets. 

Caisses populaires 
~f!) de !'Ontario de la Vallee 

ALEXANDRIA 
255 sud, rue Main 

T. 613-525-2141 

Centres de service 
ST-BERNARDIN 

242, St-Bernardin 
T. 613-678-2015 

ST-EUGEN 
111 O, rue Labrosse 

T. 613-67 4-2001 
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Dave Rugg, Bainsville: 
"I think the one-tonne challenge is 
great. I use 13-watt light bulbs that 
don't suck as much energy and I drive 
a four-cylinder car. Also, I don't drive 
unless I have to." 

Helen Desrosiers, Lancaster: 

Are you participating in the one-tonne 
challenge? What are you doing to reduce 

your greenhouse gas emissions? 

"Well, I work in Cornwall so I have to 
go back and forth everyday. But now 

I drive another lady into work with 
me so that two cars become one." 

A GRAND CELEBRATION: Couperus Academy of Irish Dance 
@mbers Lena Zarifi, 10, of Alexandria, Lindsay. Ma<:Naughton, 9, 

of Dalkeith, Logan Leger, 10, of Alexandria, and Kristina Decoeur, 
16, of Alexandria entertained the crowd at the Glengarry Place for 
the Arts' St. Patrick's Day Variety Show_ at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace on Saturday. At right, Abbey-MacGlllivray of Kirkhill and 
Jason Lobb of Fassifem hoist glasses of green beer at the Atlantic 
in Alexandria while Trevor Leroux enjoys a similar drink at his 
hometown bar, Berrigan's; in Lancaster. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 
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Jason Leroux, Alexandria: 
"I wasn't aware of it, but maybe now 
we'll start making more of an effort at 
home." 

Lois MacNaughtQn, Dalkeith: 
"I work in Ottawa but I carpool there 

with two other people five days a 
week." 

- - -- --- ~ - ~ - - r - .. · - -
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Michael Leger, Glen Walter: 
·1 don't think anything I'd do would 
make a difference. The big business
es are the ones who do the most 
polluting, the government should 
focus more on them." . 

Andy O'Neill, Glen Sandfield: 
"We're trying to conserve energy at 

home. My dad is always telling me to 
turn off the lights when I leave a 

room." 

' Glengarrian connects 
with Central America 

BY PAUL LANDINI 
Special to The News 

This fast February, Sharon McRae visited 
Centra America as a tourist. The experience 
was so moving, less than a month later she 
returned, this time as an agent of change. 

Formed in 2001, LEG focuses its efforts 
entirely on these small villages, empow
ering the locals to improve their living 
conditions through education and the 
building of community infrastructures, 
such as schools, water systems and small 
businesses. 

The majority of those involved with 
LEG are Americans living in Nicaragua, 
although young backpackers - and trav
ellers like Mrs. McRae - also take part on 
a smaller level. 

On March 17, Mrs. McRae, a Lancaster res
ident, arrived home from a two-week 
humanitarian aid mission to impoverished 
communities in Nicaragua. The trip was 
organized with help from La Esperanza 
Granada (LEG), a volunteer organization 
dedicated to community advancement with
in the country. 

I , I I lJ : , " A few weeks after returning to 
Lancaster from her holiday, Mrs. McRae 

received an e-mail from an airline advertising discount
ed tickets to Nicaragua. 

"When I was there in February I was introduced to 
(LEG) through an American contact who had helped 
me plan my trip online," says Mrs. McRae. "He invited 
me to the wake for the group's founder, who had 
recen~y died. We travelled to this small community ... it 
was more of a celebration than a traditional wake." 

The community they visited is called La Prussia, one 
of four villages located on the outskirts of Granada. An 
experienced traveller who has spent time in India and 
Nepal, Mrs. McRae has been exposed to poverty in the 
past, but what she saw in"La Prus ia came as a shock. 

"I've seen worse conditions, but not in the Americas. 
These people live in extreme poverty. They have no 
running water, no electricity. They basically live in 
wooden forts with tin roofs." 

Even in the face of such adverse conditions, the peo
ple of La Prussia and its neighbouring communities 
were always in positive spirits, something which 
amazed Mrs. McRae. She soon realized part of this was 
because of the involvement of La Esperanza Granada. 

"I was fortunate enough to meet nearly the entire 
organization and see for myself the end result of their 
work. One hundred per cent of the money they raise 
goes towards the community. The only person being 
paid is the local nurse, who's on a monthly salary of 
$50." 

Sensing an opportunity, she phoned some of her new 
friends and asked what she could do to help. 

"Everything was organized in five days,' says Mrs. 
McRae. "I found out what was needed, and then put 
the word out. Thankfully, the people of Glengarry were 
there to answer the call." 

Local citizens and businesses donated more than 
$1,000 in medical and computer supplies, which Mrs. 
McRae stuffed into a hockey bag and delivered to the 
people of La Prussia. The response was overwhelming. 

"They were very, very grateful," says Mrs. McRae. 
"It's not every day someone shows up from the middle 
of nowhere carrying a hockey bag full of supplies." 

Now that she's home again, Mrs. McRae . says she 
plans to continue working with LEG, although another 
trip to Nicaragua may not be in the cards for some time. 
After all, as a wife and mother of two teenage boys, and 
with a career as a job developer at Glengarry Liason, 
other responsibilities come first. 

"Mainly, I hope my experience adds some legitimacy 
to LEG," she says. "If people want to help, they can. It's 
the little things that make the biggest difference. Sure, a 
power generator would be great, but so would a tooth
brush. These people need all the help they can get." 

cal Celtic imagery: shamrocks and 

GLENGAR.RY 
leprechauns. Indeed, one poster fea
tured a leprechaun dancing on top of 
a purple mushroom. Beneath him, a 
rock star played an electric guitar. The 
caption: And you said lepreclia1111s 

No-smoking campaign 
Here's a word of advice to any' tobacco company mar

keting directors who may be visiting Glengarry: Stay 
out of Martintown Public School. It will make you very 
uncomfortable. 

That's because the students have designed their own 
anti-smoking posters as part of a school health project. 
Many of them hang in the school's halls, serving as dire 
warnings to anyone who smokes right now or is consid
ering taking up the habit. 

The students are to be congratulated for their no
holds-barred attempts to portray the health conse
quences of tobacco use. 

St. Patrick's posters 
It looks like lrela nd' s patron saint can do a lot more 

than draw snakes ciut of a country. Judging from the 
posters that were plastered over a wall at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace on Saturday afternoon, he can also inspire 
creativity. 

Yes, it was the St. Patrick's Day Variety Show at the 
arena, an event that was sponsored by the Glengarry 
Place for the Arts (GPA.) As part of the event, the GPA 
invited local elementary students to design a poster that 
promotes St. Patrick's Day. 

As could be expected, green was the dominant colour 
in most of the posters. Many of them drew from classi-

couldn't rock. 
Another poster featured Fonzie, the 

leather-jacket-wearing cool dude 
from Happy Days, f leading with his audience to recog
nize the birthday o St. Patrick. 

"Heyyyyyyyy!!" the Fonz was quoted as saying. 
"Happy St. Patty's Day." 

It's interesting that in the year 2005, at least one local 
student is nostalgic for a 1970s sitcom that was nostalgic 
about teenaged life in the 1950s. 

Air lndiiJ 
March 16 was something of an emotional day for 

Glenda MacDonell. 
The final verdict in the murder trial of two India-born 

Canadian Sikhs really hit home for the South Glengarry 
woman. 

Almost 20 years ago, Flight 182 blew up over the 
Atlantic. Ocean while it was travelling from Canada to 
India, killing 329 people. 

Last Wednesday, a judge threw out the charges 
against Ripudaman Singh Malik, 58, and Ajaib Singh 
Bagri, 55, in connection with the matter. 

But while Ms. MacDonell says that she won't com
ment on the judge's decision, that it was still a day 
when the past really caught up with her. 

At the time of the bombing, June 22, 1985, Ms. 
MacDonell was the principal of Ottawa's Holy Family 
School. Three of the children who died on that flight 
were her students at the time. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13 

- •• 1111111 •••• . I• I • Ill 111111 11:-1111 
CALL The Glengarry News 525-2020 
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The Glen arry News 

RATES- General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each addi
tional word. $1-.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain logos 
and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We rese'rve the right to place all adver
tising under the appropriate classifications 
(GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

Births 
DORIE-Glenn and Amy (VanderByl) 
are proud to announce the birth of their 
son, Leo Anthony MarcE)I, on Monday, 
February 28, 2005 at the Hawkesbury 
General Hospital weighing 8 lbs. 12 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Tony and Jo• 
Anne VanderByl and Marcel and 
Angela Dorie. Proud great-grandpar· 
ents are Mike and Pauline Gibbs, 
Margaret VanderByl , Helene and 
Alexander Dorie and Joyce Longley.12 

CORPUT-Jason and Jennifer (Ogilvie) 
are proud to announce the birth of their 
son, Anson John, born Sunday, March 
6, 2005 at the Hawkesbury General 
Hospital weighing 7 lbs. 9oz. Proud 
grandparents are Jim and Linda Ogilvie 
and George and Louise Corput. Proud 
great-grandparents are Henry and 
Agnes Ladouceur and John and Mary 
Corput. 12nc 

Deaths 

McDONALD, RHSJ 
Sr. Catherine Frances 

Sister Catherine Frances 
McDonald died peacefully 
at St. Joseph Regional 
House in · Amherstview, 
Ontario on March 16, 2005, 
94 years of age of which 59 
years were spent in 
Religious Life. Sister 
McDonald was born in 
Alexandria, Ontario the 
daughter of James and 
Sarah McDonald (nee 
McCosham), the youngest 
of 7 children. Sister is pre
deceased by her parents, 
her brothers John, Duncan, 
Alexander and Owen, and 
her sisters Gertrude Lee 
and Margaret Poirier. She is 
survived . by her loving 
nieces and nephews. 
Friends were received at 
St. Joseph Regional House, 
16 Manitou Crescent E., 
Amherstview, Ontario on 
Thursday, March 17, 2005. 
The Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated in 
Holy Family Chapel , 
St. Joseph Regional House 
on Friday, March 18. Rite of 
Committal with prayers in 
St. Mary's Cemetery. 
- May she rest in peace. 

In the care of the 
Gordon F. Tompkins 

Funeral Home, 
Klngston,ON 

(613) 546-5454 12•1p 

SALONS PUNt RAIRE$ 
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Alexandria Branch 

Gagnon, Raymond 
At the Cornwall Community 
Hospital McConnell Site on 
Monday, March 21 , 2005. 
Raymond Gagnon of 
Alexandria; age 64 years. 
Beloved husband of 
Monique Gagnon (nee 
Seguin). Loving father of 
Pierre of Green Valley, 
Charles, Yvon (Marie
Josee) and Michelle, all, of 
Alexandria. Dear brother of 
Marcel · (Nicole) of 
Rosemere, Quebec, Jean-

!' Paul (Claire) of Boisbriand, 
Quebec, Bernard 
(Huguette) of Scot 
Junction , Quebec, Rene 
(Jeannine) of Cornwall, 
Anita (Michel Delorme) of 
Summerstown and Lise 
(Claude Campeau) of North 
Lancaster. Loving grandfa
ther of Joel and Kayla. 
Dear son of the late Roland 
Gagnon and the late Emma 
Durivage. Relatives and 
friends may call at the 
Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd.,· 114 Main St. 
Alexandria (525-2772) on 
Wednesday from 2-5 pm 
and 7 -9 pm anp on 
Thursday from 9:30 am 
until time of Funeral. A 
Mass of Christian Burial will 
be celebrated at Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria on 
Thursday, March 24, 2005 
at 11 am. Interment to fol
low in the Parish Cemetery. 
As expressions of sympa
thy, Memorial Donations to 
the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation or the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated by 
the family. 
As a Memorial to Raymond, 
a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows • memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at , 2.,c 

www.munromorris.com 

In Memoriam 
McDONALD-In loving memory of a 
dear mother Edna whO passed away 
Ml3rch 27, 2000. 
There is a bridge of memories 
From here to heaven above 
It keeps you very close to us 
It's called the bridge of love. 
We all know the heartache 
Of what your parting cost 
But God in all His glory 
Has gained what we have lost. 
You gave us many things in life 
Gifts both great and small 
But most of all you gave us love 
The greatest gilt of all. 
-Sadly missed, always remembered by 
daughter Karen and son-in-law Harold 
Macleod. 12-1p 

WILLARD- In loving memory of a dear 
, son Robert who passed away March 
29, 2004. 
This day is remembered and quietly 
kept 
No words are needed, we will never for• 
get. 
For in our hearts you will always stay 
Loved and remembered each and 
&1ery day. 
Love, Mom and Dad. 12· 1 p 

Deaths 

SA LONS 'PVN°4RA TR ES 

~rt~ 
Lancaster Branch 

CORNES, Carol 
At the Cornwall Community 
Hospital, McConnell Site on 
Friday, March 18, 2005. 
Carol Frances Cornes (nee 
Sullivan) of ·North 
Lancaster; age 62 years. 
Beloved wife of Duncan 
Cornes. Loving mother of 
David Cornes (Cindy) of 
Lancaster and Dean 
Cornes of Casselman. Dear 
grandmother of Cody and 
Carissa Lovelace and 
Kaitlyn Cornes. Dear 
daughter of the late Tom 
Sullivan and the late Jean 
Tweedy. Also survived by 
nieces and nephews. 
Relatives and friends may 
cal l at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 
Oak St. Lancaster 
(347-3629) on Thursday, 
March_ 24 from 1-3 pm. At 
Carol's request there will be 
no Funeral. In lieu of flowers 
Memorial Donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated by the 
family. 
As a Memorial tQ Carol, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. · A tree 
grows • memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.munromorrjs.com 

S ALONS PUNtRAIRBS ~a::~ 
Alexandria Branch 

ARTS, Elizabeth 
At the Maxville Manor on 
Monday, March 14, 2005. 
Elizabeth Arts (nee Philips) 
of Maxville Manor; age 87 
years. Beloved wife of the 
late Henricus Arts. Loving 
mother of Elizabeth, Peter, 
Mina and Maria (Andre 
Cote). Predeceased by one 
son Harry. Dear sister of 
Wim Philips (Riet) and Ann 
Fransen both of Holland. 
Predeceased by four broth· 
ers and three sisters. Dear 
daughter of the late 
Egbertus Philips and the 
late Elizabeth Huting. Also 
survived by seven grand
chi ldren Lucy, Amy Eric, 
Nancy, Shirley, Melissa and 
Alize. At Elizabeth's request 
there will be no visitation. A 
Memorial service was held 
at MacMasterville, QC on 
March 22, 2005. As expres·
sions of sympathy, memori
al donations to the charity 
of your choice would be 
appreciated by the family. 
Funeral Arrangements are 
under the care and direc
tion of the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 
Main St. Alt!xandria (525-
2772). 
As a Memorial to Elizabeth 
a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be 
made online at 

www.m nr 

In Memoriam 
LAROCQUE-In loving memory of a 
dear grandmother, great•grandmother 
and great-great-grandmother Nellie 
who passed away March 21, 2001. 
She is gone but not forgotten 
And as dawns another year 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of her are always near. 
Days of sadness will come over us 
Many think the wound is healed 
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies in the heart concealed. 
- Always remembered by Winnie and 
family. 12·1p 

WILLARD-A year has passed since we 
lost a dear brother, brother-in-law and 
uncle Robert on March 29, 2004. 
He was a son any parent would be 
proud to have 
A brother and brother· in-law who was a 
jewel that no one should ever have to 
lose 
An uncle every child should have 
A nephew who could do no wrong 
A cousin who was everyone's favourite 
A friend you could always count on 
A co-worker who meant so much to so 
many. 
Bert, you were the best of the best and 
will forever be our special angel that 
you were always meant to be. 
-Miss you, love you. forever in our 
hearts, Elaine, Barry, Meagan, Kevin 
and Kyle. 12-1p 

LAROCQUE-In loving memory of a 
dear mother. Nellie, who passed away 
March 21, 2001 . 
I had a mother with a heart of gold, 
Who was more to be than wealth 
untold, 
Without farewells she fell asleep, 
With only memories for me to keep. 
If she would have spoken before she 
died 
These are the words she would have 
replied; 
"This life for me has truly passed, 
I love you all till the very last. 
Weep not for me, but courage take, 
And love one another for my sake." 
- Always remembered by your daughter 
Evelyn. - 12-1 p 

HAY- In loving memory of our dear 
brother, Mansel Macleod-Hay who 
departed from this life on March 20, 
2001_ 
"Beloved, now we are the children of 
God; 
And it has not yet been revealed what 
we shall be, 
But we know that when He is revealed, 
We shall be like Him, 
For we shall see Him as He is." 
1John 3:21 
- Lovingly, the Hay/Scharte families. 

In Memory of 
ROBERT WILLARD 

May 2, 1962 - March 29, 2q04 

Your memory is ·dear ancl 
close to my heart. 
One year has passed by 
and to many I have spoken 
of you in fondness. 
You will always be close by, 
my dear friend. 
I miss you so much, Alfie. 

, 2. 1p Love Gail, Nicky 
and Sarah. 

"Happiness is a perfume which 
you cannot pour on others without 
getting a few drops on yourself." 

- Louis Mann. 

LOBB 
In loving memory of a dear 
nephew, Nathan, who 
passed away March 29, 
2004. 

One year has passed 
since that sad day, 

When one we loved 
was called away 

God took him home • 
it was His will; 

Within our hearts, 
he liveth still. 

Sadly missed and always 
remembered by Ma Tante 
Be, Manon, Tic, Mathieu, 
and Tyler. , 2. ,p 

TERRY 
In loving memory of a dear 
son and brother, Kevin who 
left us March 24, 2002. 

Three years ago you left us, 

Our hearts were broke in two, 

One side filled with memories 

The other died with you. 

Remembering you always, 

Love you, miss you 
Mom, Dad, Julie , 2.,p 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Card of Thanks 
ADDISON-We wish to extend our 
thanks to everyone for your thoughtful 
expressions of sympathy at the time of 
Peter·s passing. Special thanks to rela
tives, friends and neighbours for phone 
calls, food and cards. 
-Sincerely, the Addison family. 12-1p 

MARIELLE Confectionery Store, 
McCrimmon Corners-A special thanks 
to all my customers who encouraged 
me through all these years. It was a 
pleasure to i:Jo business with all of you. 
-Marielle LeBlanc. 12-1 p 

MULLEf:H would like to express my 
heartfelt thanks to my family, relatives 
and friends for the beautiful flowers, 
prayers, cards and visits while I was a 
patient at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
A big thank you to Dr. Nadkarni, Dr 
Baitz and hospital staff for their won
derful care. 
-Mariette Mullen. 12-1 p 

CRITES-The family of the late Dale A. 
Crites who died on February 6, 2005 
would like to sincerely thank our fami
lies, friends and neighbours. Your 
expressions of sympathy, masses, 
flowers, cards, food and donations to 
Ducks Unlimited were greatly appreci· 
ated. Thanks to Father Cyprian and 
Father Lebrun and the pallbearers. We 
would like to thank the staff at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home. Alistair and 
Dale, thanks for your patience and pro· 
fessionalism during our time of sorrow. 
-Allan and Doreen Crites, Julie, 
George, Amber and Abby Boszormeny. 

12·1C 

WELSH- We wish to thank everyone for 
cards and expressions of sympathy in 
the passing of Wally's mother in 
Scotland. Your thoughtfulness was 
much appreciated. 
-Anita and Wally. 12· 1 p 

Announcements 

Lordy, 
Lordy, 

Look who's 40! 
11·1P 

Coming Events 

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par
ties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 47•tf 

CATTLE Team penning. Tel. 613-346• 
2393, e-mail sdg55h@netscape.net 

8·10p 

·I Coming Events 

tArr~~~R°~ 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525·2213 

GENERAL MEETING 
April 3, 2 pm ,2.1e 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

JAMBOREE 
No Jamboree on 

GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 25 
Next Jamboree 

APRIL 8 
Everyone welcome 

For info CALL: 
Jacques or Mimi 
5 25-2069 (days) 
874-1260 (eves) ,2., p 

Liette, Dola, Alfred and Ida, 
children of 

EMILE and NOELLA 
SAUCIER 

invite you to join in 
celebrating their parents' 

6Qth 
Wedding 

Anniversary 
on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 
at the 

Knights of Columbus Hall 
Glen Walter 

9 pm to 1 am 12- lp 

Eggs and Bunnies are fun, 
but• Easter is so much more ... 

Easter services at 

Kirkhill United Church 
(the west church) 

will be held on 

THURS. , 8:00 p.m. 
a commemoration of Jesus' 
last supper and his arrest 

in the garden, 
and 

EASTER SUNDAY-
11 :00 am 

celebration of new life 
in Christ. 

"GOOD FRIDAY" 
WORSHIP 
is at 11 :OO a.m. 

at St. Columba 12
•
1
P 

Bring your family and join us. 

JAMIESON TRAVEL and TOURS 
Offering the finest selection of unique 

fun-filled tours and vacations! 
New Orleans .· Nashville • Memphis ............................ . Apr. 15-24 

•• space still available •• 
Alaska Land/Cruise ................. ..... ...... ..... .... ... ..... May 29-June 12 
Can. Rockies By Rail (Incl. Cal. Statnpede) .. ................. July 9-i6 
Can. East Coast (Incl. New!oundland) ................. July 29-Aug. 11 
Ireland • A True Irish Experience .......................... Sept. 21 -Oct. 2 
Tuscany/Italy .......... .................. ....................................... Oct. 4-13 
Cape Breton's Celtic Music Festivals .......... .. ... .. .......... Oct. 11-17 
St. Jacobs/Toronto "Get Away" .. ............ .............. ...... .... .. Nov. 4-6 
Christmas In Branson (Danny O'Donnell) ................... Nov. 18-26 

For Complete Tour Catalogue call Toll Free: 1-888-582-7011 or 
locally 613-582-7011 . Visit our website: www.jamiesontravel.com 

Ont. Reg. 50013556 ' , 2. 

SAND ROAD 
SUGAR CAMP 
7DAYS/ WEEK 

Pancake House WAGON RIDES ON WEEKENDS 
and Gift Store 

MUSIC~Every Saturday Night 
SATURDAY MARCH 26, APRIL 2, 9, 16, 23 

"The Brisson Brothers" 
For reservations or info, call 12·10 

HOLY WEEK 
AT 

ST. FINN,AN'S CATHEDRAL 
• ALEXANORIA , ON • 

HOLY THURSDAY: 
7:00 pm Mass of the Lord's Supper 

GOOD FRIDAY: 
10:30 am Stations of the Cross 

3:00 pm Celebration of the Passion and 
Death of Our Lord 
- Bishop Paul Andre Durocher 

7:00 pm Stations of the Cross 
- Bishop Paul Andre Durocher 
and the young people of the National 
Evangelization Team 

HOLY SATURDAY 
8:00 pm Easter Vigi l 

EASTER SUNDAY • Resurrection of the Lord 
Masses: 8:00 am 

11 :00 am 
• Bishop Paul Andre Durocher 

All Are Welcome 12-1c 

Coming Events 

COMMUNITY 
BREAKFAST 

St. Anthony's Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

CANCELLED 
due to 

Easter Celebration 
Will continue in APRIL ,2.,c 

LAGGAN EUCHRE 
Cards resume 

MARCH 24 - 8 pm 
at Laggan 

Public School 

Everyone welcome 
Lunch served , 2-, p 

,, ~ LIVING GLENGARRY h_~COMMUNITY 

INTIGRATION ~~ COMMUNAUTAJREGLENGARRY 

PUBLIC BOARD 
MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 23 
5:30 pm 
Held at 

332 Macdonald Blvd., 
Alexandria, ON 

525-4357 
Please join usl \2•1C 

SPRING DANCE 
SAT. APRIL 2 
8:30 pm -12:30 am 

Bonnie Glen, Hwy 43 
Silverson Band 

Admission: $10 
Lunch included 

Everyone Welcome ,2.2c 

Knights of Columbus 
of Council 1919 will hold its 
regular meeting and first 
meeting of the year on: 

APRIL 4, 2005 · 8:-00 pm 
at the council hall 

At that meeting the 
COLUMBUS CLUB of 
Council 119 will hold its 
annual meet ing and the. 
election of the new executive 

All members are asked 
to be resent. 12-1p 

.MAGGIE'S 
W B.B.Q. 
Steak House 

68 Anlk St, Alexandria 
.613-525-3435 
613-525-5456 

- ~ .-=cS=M=OKE-FREE 
Free 1 L Pepsi with 

everv take-out oizza 

EASTER SUNDAY 
BUFFET 
from 5 pm 

Turkey and Ham ... 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

BUFFET 
•• * 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
Monday to Saturday 

11 am • 3 pm 
$5.95 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
35¢ WINGS 

starting at 4 pm 
* • * 

WEDNESDAY 
ITALIAN NIGHT - All day 

startin~ .a! $4.99 

THURSDAY 
BBQ NIGHT· All Day 

starting at $4.99 
• * * 

FRIDAY 
BAKED SHRIMPS with 
Caesar Salad, baguette, 
dessert • coffee or tea 

$10.95 
••• 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
SIZZLING Steak 
Maggie's -Style 

Thick cut of rib eye steak 
in a mild pepper sauce, potato 

and vegetables, 
dessert · coffee or tea 

$19.95 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
from 9 am to 1 :30 pm 

$6.95 12•1c 

""'' [el 
,_ 
··-

Coming Events 

EASTER WEEK 
SERVICES 

for 

Glengarry East 
Pastoral Charge 

Maundy Thursday -MARCH 24 
7:30 pm • Glen Sandfield 

Good Friday · MARCH 25 
11 am -Alexandria 

Easter Sunday -MARCH 27 
-a/14 churches 

at usual service time ,2.,c 

The congregations of 
Breadalbane Baptist 

Church 
and 

St. Paul 's Catholic 
Church 

invite you to 
a free showing of 

Mel Gibson's 

THE PASSION 
Movie begins at 8 pm 

on 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25 
at 12·1C 

Parish Hall in Dalkeith 
(formerly the Community Centre). 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

Alt~A~~~ A 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613·525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
Mon-Fri • 2 pm to close 

Sat · 2 pm to close 
Sun • 11 am to close 

Pool EVERY Tuesday 
* * * 

Saturday, March 26 Meat Draw 
Draws 3:30 pm, 

4:30 pm and 5:30 pm 
•• * 

KARAOKE 
EVERY FRIDAY 
8 pm to Midnight 

Everyone Welcome 
* •• 

WEDNESDAY 
Senior ~~r~s • 2 pm 

GENERAL MEETING 
April. 3_, J pm 

DART TOURNAMENT 
$5 April 5 

Call Bar for details 
• • * 

Every 1 st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB 

OUTREACH 12 noon 

Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB 

OUTREACH 10:30 · 11 :30 am ... 
FOOTCARE CLINIC 

Every 2nd Thursday of the month 
10 am · 3:30 pm ... 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered every 

Tuesday and Thursday ,2.,c 

525-3078 We'll organizettl 

CATERING SERVICE 
Available 7 days/Week Maurice Menard, prnp. 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnieglenpavilion.ca 

WING NIGHT 
Wings and Rings 30¢ 

EVERY THURSDAY 5 PM 
COME CELEBRATE 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Free Cake on Reservation 

Free glass with every purchase 
of Carlsberg Light pitcher. 

EASTER 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

MARCH 27 
10 am - 1 pm 

"All You Can Eat Buffet" 
Coleslaw, macaroni salad, 

vegetable platter, pickles, ham, 
bacon, eggs, sausages, home 
fries, homemade beans, toast. 
Desserts: cake, Jello, brownies, 

jam, whipped cream 
Beverages: tea, coffee, juice 

ONLY $8 / adult 
Children 6-10 • $4 

Under 5 • Free 
RESERVATIONS ONLY 

525-3078 
Saturday April 16 

COUNTRY NIGHT OUT 
8 pm • 2 am . 

Live entertainment starring: 
· One Way 
· Wendel Roach 
• Herb Sherman 
• Bentley Young 
• Joanne and Gisele 

Tickets only $20.00 
Lunch Included 

Only 400 tick~ts sold 
Call 525-3078 , 2.10 

--

• 
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Coming Events Coming Events 

~ CHAR-LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday to Sunday 1 · 1 o pm 
Hall available for MARCH EVENTS 

Wed. 23· Dart League, 7:30 pm Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 ..... .....,,. .. Thurs. 24· Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 

8at. 26· Community Easter Turkey Shoot. 
Donation of $3 per target. Must be 16 
yrs of age or be a member of a cadel 
corps to use air rifle. Starling al 1 pm. 
There will be sand bags, darls, quick 
pick. Everyone welcome. 

BINGO S'at. 26 Community Meat Draw, 3:30·5 pm 
Mon. 28· Community Darts, 7:30 pm 

TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM Tues. 29· Community Fun Pool, 7 :30 pm 

* * * Wed. 30· Dart League, 7:30 pm 12-1, 

347-2411 
I 

MOVING SALE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

MARCH 26 and 27 
176 Bishop Street N. 

ALEXANDRIA 12·1p 

~ liU~ffi~ffiDIB ~mWfJIB)Ir~ 
~ "Rus tic Family Suga r ~hack" 
~ 2005 SUGAR BUSH SEASON TILL APRIL 23 
MENU: Pea Soup, Beans, Eggs, Omelets, Sausages, Ham, 'Cretons·, Roast Potatoes, 

Meat Ball Stew, Pork Cracklings, Homemade Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with 
M_aple Syrup, Maple Sugar Pie, Crusty Bread, Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Milk. 

• All you can eat buffet • Bring your own wine 
• Dance, taffy on the snow • Horse•drawn sleigh rides 

RESERVATIONS 1-450-451 -4482 
3 min. from Mt-Rigaud. Take Hwy 417 to Exit 9 or 

Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North. Watch for signs. 
420 Petit-Brule RIGAUD, Que 

www.sucreriefavigne.com l 1-4c 

~ <51fngarry 
~ ~ports :i:)al~cc 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioneq - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize your spec,a/ event to reflect your personal taste: 

Every W ednesday 3 pm - 5 pm: Free Skating 
- * * * 

THURSDAY - BINGO 
* •• 

Glens Playoffs 
March 23 .. . WEDNESDAY, 7 :30 pm - Game 3 12-1c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, e1c. 
· Choice of Round and/or Flectangular Tables 

Licenced by L.L.B.O. · 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL ... 
Free Public Skating Mondays: 3:30 - 5 pm 

Wednesday: Moms, Tots, and Seniors - 1 - 2:30 pm 
. ""** 

Shinny Friday 3:30 - 5 pm -
$3/person - Helmets and gloves mandatory 

ICE TIME available Friday evenings: 10 pm - 11 pm 
Anyone interested, call the Complex 

EASTER 
WEEKEND 

Thursday, MARCH 24 - Great KARAOKE arid 

DANCE Music 
Come in for your chance to qualify to win the 

Sky-Box BEER VENDING MACHINE 

12•1C 

Friday, MARCH 25, Saturday MARCH 26 -THOSE GUYS 

Sunday, MARCH 27 - NEIL EMBERG and 

ASHLEY McLEOD 
LIVE OFF-TRACK BETTING from Rideau Carleton Raceway 

every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday night 

525-2084 12-1c 

!]2riest's mill 
-. ~ Gknganys Gathering place 

Sunday, March 27 - Easter Brunch; bring out the whole family and 
enjoy table-side magic tricks with Steve! The FULL BRUNCH will be 

· , served this Sunday. The breakfast buffet will not be in effect. 
Monday, March 28 - Girls' Night Out, Dinner and Seance, with psy
chics Connie Adams and Wendy James (NEW DATE: earlier event 
was postponed due. to weather). Dinner from 5 p.m. on (Seance 
7-9:30). $45 p.p. incl. dinner. 
Monday, April 4 - Girls' Night Out,. Artists' Fair, 5-8 p.m. Free 
admission. 
Monday, Agrll 11 - Girls' Night Out, Business Networking and 
Seminar, 5·8 p.m. Free admission. Mingle with like-minded women 
who run their own business in Glengarry and area. FREE workshop on 
starting your own business. 

*************** 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS at $6.95 and $8.95 -Monday to Friday 
Tuesdays - Tex-Mex Night: Fajita platters at $14.95, cocktails $5.95. 
Wednesdays - Mid-Week Break Night: Finger food platters at $19.95 
(serves a family of 4), pitchers of pop at $6:S0 and pitchers of 
domestic beer at $11 .50. 
Fridays and Saturdays - Prime Rib Night at $16.50 p.p. 
Sunday Brunch - Free for your Birthday! Offer valid within 1 week of 
birthday; proof of DOB required. 

8 Main St., Alexandria 613-525-2881 
WWW. riestsmill.ca 12-1c 

Coming Events 

lRfAl YOURmf to 
an evening out - come play bingo 

al the 
Glen1arry ~ports Palace every 

lhursday night, 7 pm. 
~ponsored by the lions Club 

and Club Optimiste. 

SHENANNIGAN'S 
Martintown 528-4233 

THURSDAY - Wing Night 

********** 
DIRT ROAD RIDERS 

SAT. , MARCH 26 
SUN. , APRIL 17 (Canoe Race) 

********** 
EVERY SUNDAY ,2-1c 

- Buffet Breakfast $4.95 , 

Happy ?Qth 
MALCOLM 

DEWAR 
Party to be held at 

The N ew Admin . Hall 
(MAXVILLE FAIRGROUNDS) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
8 pm 

12-2p 

Open Party 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Don't forget your fiddle! 

Lost and Found 

FOUND- Husky, female, Sunday, March 
20, 2 kms east of Brown House. Tel. 
347-1570. 12nc 

Articles for Sale • 
F.A.0. fired furnace with plenums, 
smoke pipe and chimney, good for shop 
or garage, $600 o,bo. Tel. 61 3-931-1838. 

12-2p 

i Poultry/Livestock 

NEEDED-All types of'beef cattle, bred 
cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry at 525-
4913. 17·tf 
PORK, milk and grain fed. No antibi• 
otics. Ready for freezer orders. No 
Sunday calls please. Tel. 874-2989. 

12-2p 
CLYDESDALE team, 6 and 7 yrs old, 
well broke, used to pull manure spread
er, disc, hay wagon, sleighs. Road safe. 
Single or double. $5,000 o.b.o. Tel. 613-
931 ·1838. 12-2p 
REG. half quarter horse, Palomino 
yearling stud, $1 ,800 o.b.o. Tel. 613-
931·1838. 12-2p 
YEAR 2000 McBride two horse trailer, 
mint condition, price $3,500 firrJl. Tel. 
613•678-3120 or 613-678-921 2. 12-2c 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES · 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect 

Needed: Holstein 
purebred or grade herds. 

Also wanted: 
Open and bred heifers .. 

613-674-5479 12·11 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

Vehicles for Sale 

1997 SATURN SC2, black, standard 
and in excellent condition, asking 
$3,200. Tel. 874-2327. 12-2p 
2003 CAVALIER, 2 door, 5 speed, 
excellent condition, only 47,000 high
way kms. warranty until December 
2006, $7,500. Also Bombardiet 
SeaDoo boat, 16.6 feet, twin, 110 h.p., 
Rotax engines, red and white with trail
er and stereo. Tel. 613·524·2140 or 
613-290-7479. 12-2p 

I 

• 
Farm Machinery 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

See our 2005 Line of 
KIOTI TRACTORS and 

BUSH-HOG EQUIPMENT 

KIOTI 
'COMPACT TRACTOR 

CK 25 HST loader 
CK 30 HST loader 

CK 30 
CK 20 
DK45 

DK 55 ·cab and loader 
KB 2365 backhoe 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 1510, 2 wd 
1-Ford 1510, 4x4 
1-AC 6080 4x4 ldr. 

EQUIPMENT 
- WIFO Bale trapper 
- Used PTO generators 
- Used Patz bale chopper 
- 3 ph wood splitter 
- Gas powered wood splitter 
- QT pallet fork, bale spear in stock 
- Allied 595 loader 
- Allied 195 loader 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 12-lc 

t•u~:gg:'I 
Entreprise Sud-Quest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1 XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601 ·5544 cell. 
1-800-475·7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTOR S 
In-Stock 

Allis Chalmers 6080, 4x4, tractor 
Belarus 5160, 4x4, cab 
Case 2090, 2wd, cab, tractor 
Case IH 5130, 4x4, cab, loader 
Case IH 3294, 4x4, cab, power shift 
Case IH 1896, 4x4, cab, tractor 
Case IH 1494, 4x4, cab, ldr 
Case IH 885, 4x4, cab, ale, trans 16x8 
Caterpillar 4168, backhoe, 4x4, boom ext. 
IH 986, 2wd, cab 
IH 584, 4x4, loader 
IH 584, 2wd, cab, loader 
IH 574, hydro, cab, loader 
IH 454, 2wd, hydro tractor 
David'Brown 1200 tractor 
David Brown 990, 2wd, tractor 
Ford 5600, 2wd, loader 
Ford 2000, grey, gas, power steering 
Ford SN, 52 
NH TS100, 2001 , 4x4, cab, 1400 hrs, warr 
NH TS100, 2001 , 4x4, cab, 1800 hrs, warr 
NH 655E, cab, 4x4, loader, backhoe 
NH 555E, backhoe, 4x4, ext hood, 1999 
NH L555, skid steer · 
JD 7210, 4)(4, cab, ldr, 40k, 3000 hrs 
JD 6420, 2002, 4x4, cab, PO, 1100 hrs 
JD 6420, 4x4, cab, ldr, 40k 
JD 6420, 4x4, cab, PO, creeper, 1200 hrs 
JD 6410, 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 6410, 4x4, cab, ldr, 40 k 
JD 6410, 2001 , 4x4, cab, ldr, 1900 hrs 
JD 6410, 4x4, cab, trans 40 k 
JD 6400, 2wd, open station 
JD 6400, 4x4, cab, 97, creeper 
JD 6320, 4~4, c~b, loader 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, ale, power quad 
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 4630, 2wd, cab, PO, ext clean 
JD 4440, cab, ale, quad range 
JD 3155, 4x4, cab, tractor 
JD 3140, 2wd, cab 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
JD 3130, 2wd 
JD 2355, 2wd, open, 2600 hrs 
JD 2130, 2wd, cab, ldr 
JD 2120, 2wd, canopy 
JD 2120. 2wd, cab 
JD 1830, 2wd, canopy 
JD 1830, 2wd, trans 16x8 
JD 955, 4x4, cab, loader, snowblower 
JD 6758, skid steer 
JD 4100, 4x4, backhoe, boom ext 
JD 31 OA, 2wd, cab, loader, .backhoe 
JD 31 OD, 4x4, cab, ldr, backhoe 
JD 31 OSE, 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
Kubota KX 121 ·2, excavator 
Landini Blizzard 95, cab, ldr 
Landini Blizzard 95, 4x4, cab, ldr 
MF 4355, 4x4, cab, ldr 
MF 3680, 4x4, cab, dual wheel 
MF 3660, 4x4, cab, 3800 hrs 
MF 3545, 4x4, cab, tractor 
MF 3505, 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 3075, 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 3070, 1990, 2wd, cab, ale, 5000 hrs 
MF 399, 4x4, cab, 4800 hrs 
MF 399 4x4, cab, ale, 3500 hrs 
MF 399, 4x4, cab, tractor 
MF 255, 2wd, cab, ldr 
MF 184-4, 4x4, cab, loader 
MF 165, diesel, clean 
MF 40E, 1990, 4X4, cab, pto, warr. 
Oliver 1370, 4x4 
White 700, 4x4, cab, ldr 
White 2•85, 4x4, cab, 4100 hrs 
Zetor 9540, 4x4, cab 
USE D MACHINE RY 

Allied snowblower 60' 
Allied snowblower 84" 
JO 7000 planter 4 row with monitor 
MF rake $350 
Clark lift 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 12. , c 

Vehicles for Sale 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and e-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long. distance 1•877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 
1996 DODGE Caravan, 7 passenger 
van, blue, 190,000 kms, very clean, 
asking $5,000. Tel. 525-3463 or 525-
4433. 7-tf 

~achon Sales 

2000 
1999 
1998 
1997 
1995 ' 

1994 

Pre-owned Cars & Trucks 
If we do11 '1 have it. we can get it for you 

Olds. Alero .................... .. $6995 
Hyundai A ccent ..................... $3995 
Chev. Caval ie r Z24 ••... ..... $4995 
Pontiac Grand AM ....•.•....... $4995 
Olds. Delta 88 ......... .. .. .... $4995 
Chrysler Concorde ...... ... . . .... $4495 

• 7/11 Powertrain W arranty 
• Safetied a nd E -Tested 

• F ina ncing Ava ilable 

525-1117 
443 Main N, ALEXANDRIA 

Cell : 330-8718 Fax: 525-2171 
Gord Vachon 

gva,chonsales@hotmail.com 

Farm Machinery 

USED TRACTO R S 
JD Gator 6x4 w/hyd bed lilt 
BX22 tractor~oader/oackhoe, 348 hrs 
2001 Columbia lawn mower, 46' deck 
2-Kubota 821 tractor~dr/bhoe, 300 hrs 
1-Toro 20 hp, w/54' mower, only 30 hrs 
1-Jacobson 20 h diesel, 84" reel mower 
0% FINANCING AVAILABLE 
ON ALL NEW KUBOTA 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-12 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lio d Renaud, Sales 12-10 

D AGRITEX INC 
JOHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 
SERVICE 

t 700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-2003, 9560 4x4, dual wheels, low hours 
-1992, 9500 JD 4x4, 3500 hrs 
-1988 CASE IH 1660, 6052 hrs, 4x4 
w/hydrost. trans., chopper and 6 rCNI head 

.ID 9600, 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-MF 760, 4x4, w/3heads 
-MF 550, hydrotrans, w/heads 

POSSIBILITY OF 
LOW RATE FINANCING 
ON ALL EQUIPMENT 

USED T R A CTORS 
-JD 631 O 4x4 cab w/ldr 
-JD 2950 4x4 cab 
-JD 6320, 2002, 4X4, cab, 80 hp 
-JD 4400, 2000, 30 hp, cab, 4x4, hydro· 

static trans 
- JD 7810, 150 hrs, 4x4, cab, inf. var. 

trans. 
- JD 6420, 2002, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 
·warr. rem. 

-JD 3130, 1977, 80 hp, open station, 2wd 
-CASE IH 7110, 131 hp, MFWD, 18x2 sp 

trans, axle dJal 
-JD 5320 2002, 55 hp, 4x4, Turf tires 
-JD 6420, 2003, 4x4, cab, IVT trans. 
- 1981 JD 3140, 85 hp, 2wd, cab 
- 1-JD 4600, 36 hp, 4x4, OS, power 

reverse trans., low hrs 
USED MACHINERY 

- NH 273 Sq. baler w/thrower 
3-JD 7000, 6·row dry fertilizer box, 
fully equipped, monitor 

-JD 1780 cornplanter 2000, 6xt 1 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester. model 3940, hay 

lck·u and 2·row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 

24 hours a da 

1 -800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 12-10 

GREAT VALUES = USED EQUIPMENT = 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

USED TRACTORS 
1- NH TS110, 4x4, cab, loader 
1- NH TS110, 4x4, cab 
1-IH 3388 
1- White 2-85 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- NH 7635 - 4 x 4, cab 
1- CAT 4200 backhoe 
1- Ford 7740 • 4 x 4, cab, loader 
1- MF 285 
1- Ford 8770 w /ldr 
1- Weidemannn 109($Qlg0 
1- NH TG230 cab, super steer 
1- Ford 6640, 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Ford 6640 4x4, loader 
2-NH TV1 40 w/toader 
1- Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1- NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 7710, 2x4 
1- Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1- NH TS100 2x4, cab 
1- Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4, cab 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 256 rake 
1- NH 258 rake 
2- NH 1411 discbine 
1- NH 790 Harvester 
1-JD 7B5 manure spreader 
1-NH 8B960 
1- NH 900 w/2 head 
1- NH 166 inverter 
1- Claas round baler, mod 180 • 
1- NH 169 tedder 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1-JDeere 1460 
1- NH 492 haybine 
1- Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 575 w/72 1hrower 
1-J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
1- NH 595 baler 
1- NH 71 B harvester w/2 head 
3-1 H 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
2-1 H 720 harvester 
3- NH 4,1 1 discbines 
1-NH 4B9 haybine 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Ezee on 1500, 18' disc 
1-Landol 2327, weatherproofer 
1- Kverneland mod F 4·furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 7B0 
1- Case IH1830 row crop, ,12-row 

USED COMBIN ES 
1- NH TR B6 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6·row 20 flex 

M ISCELLANEOUS 
Good choice of snowblowers 
1- MS 3QQ.gal pt sprayer 
1- MS 750·gaf sprayer 
1- 16-ft trailer 
1- Viccon 500-gal sprayer 
1- Calsa 500-gal sprayer 
1- NH MC 35 
1- NH MC 22 
1- MS 300-gal sprayer, 3 pts 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 

FERNAND sa 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. l'cWHOl.lMD 
Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
' Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station . 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 12· 1C 
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Farm Machinery · f Pets for Sale 
JOHN DEERE 4850 tractor, MFWD, 
190 hp. powershift, dual, front weights, 
5750 hours, excellent condition. Ste
Justine, 450-764-3585 10-7p 

SHIH TZU-Female dog, 1 1/2 years 
old, spayed, excellent with children. Tel. 
525· 1655. 12-2p 

MF 520 disc harrow, 1 1 ft. with furrow 
fillers. 12 ft. buster bars, in excellent 
condition, $2,400. Tel. 613-346-5998 or 
cell 613-360·2006. 12-1p 

Produce 
STOVEWOOD for sale, $65 a cord. Tel. 
346-1363. 10-6p 
MIXED hardwood for sale, $65 a cord. 
Tel. 527•2274. 10·6P 
HAY and straw for sale. Also milk 
pipeline for ·sale. Tel. 347·2828. 10·3p 

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES 
' PUPPY 

KINDERGARTEN, 
NOVICE, OFF-LEASH 
Registration for Spring 

Sessio n I 

Week of March 28, 2005 
For information please call 

A ndree Hun ter at 
STONER IDG E KENNE L 

SMALL bales of Alfalfa Timothy hay for 
sale, early cut, $3.50 per bale. Tel. 874-
2510. 11-2p 

528-4912 11-2c 

SECOND cut hay for sale, 800 small 
bales. mostly grassy. Call Anton. Tel. 
874-1067. 11-2c 

Looking to buy or Sell? 
Check out the 

Classified Section of 
The Glengarry News 

.Help Wanted 
OATS for sale, cleaned and bagged. 
Th is product has been produced with
out fertilizer or herbicides. Ideal for feed 
or seeding. Call Ferme Geropa Farm, 
525·3828. 12-2c 

Help Wanted 

EXPERIENCED handyman to work 
part-time in senior residence. Apply to 
'Box B', c/o The Glengarry News, P.O. 
Box 10. Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO. 

12-1c 

SERVICEMASTER by FOX 
requires 

• Fu ll -time / P art -t ime 

• R e liable , exp erien ced (building) clean ers 

• E v e n ing shift 

• M axv i ll e and M o rrisbu rg are as 

Submit resume to: 
SERVICEM ASTER by FOX 

1646 Birmi ngham St., 
C o rnw all, O N K 6H 3N2 
or fax to: 613-938-7147 12· 1P 

CMlMI•• -------------

LICENCED TECHNICIAN 
Licenced Technician needed for immediate position. 

• Very competitive pay plan and benefits 

• Modern facility and equipment 
• Friendly environment - Dedicated to client service 

- Winner of customer satisfaction award. 

Send resume for interview to 

'2~-
Att. Mr. D.J. MacDonald, 

Service Manager 
P.O. Box 70 

Green Valley, Ontario 
KOC 1LO 

or fax: 613-525-3860 

or e-mail: royspontiac@gmcanada.com 12-1C 

YARD: MAN 
Prepares/Builds floor orders for delivery 
Prep9res/Builds truss orders for delivery 
Unloads trusses from stacker 
Unloads delivered lumber from flat bed trailers. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Forklift operator safety course 
- Chainsaw operator safety course 
- Experience an asset 

Menard Roof Truss is an equal opportunity employer. 
Collective agreement pay scales are in effect. 

Please fax_your resume to: 613-524-3069 
MENARD ROOF TRUSS 

106 Caledonia Rd. 
St-Isidore, Ontario. 

Preparer les commandes de plancher pour fivraison 
Preparer les commandes de fermes de toit pour livraison 
Decharger fes fermes de toit de l'empifeur 
Decharger fes ' livraisons de bois des remorques 

EXIGENCES: 
- Cour de securite pour operateur de chariot elevateur 
- Cour de sect.Jrite pour operateur de scie trom;;onneuse 
- !.:experience est un atout 

Ce poste est ouvert aux hommes et aux femmes avec equite 
salariale selon la convention collective en vigueur. . . 
Faites parvenir votre C.V. par telecopieur au numero suivant: 

613-524-3069 
MENARD ROOF TRUSS 
106 Chemin Caledonia 

St-Isidore, Ontario. 

Part-time 
TRUCK DRIVER 

(2-3 days/week) 
Roof truss fabricator requires truck driver for local deliveries 
in Ottawa and area. This is seasonal occupation. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

- AZ driver's permit 
- 5 years experience 
- punctuality and self d iscipline 
- self-starter 
- abi lity to communicate effectively 
- knowledge of Ottawa and surroundings 

Menard Roof Truss is an equal opportunity employer. 
Collective agreement pay scales are in effect. 

Please fax_your resume to: 613-524-3069 
MENARD ROOF TRUSS 

106 Caledonia Rd. 
St-Isidore, Ontario. 

I 

~ CHAUFFEUR DE CAMION 
..... 'M-tNA-kD -Kll<.l-PTR_uss ...... ·' POIDS LOURD-Temps partiel 

(2-3 jours/semaine) . 
Manufacturier de ferme de toil est a la recherche d'un 
chauffeur de camion pour fivraison locale a Ottawa et les 
environs. Ceci est un emploi saisonnier. 
EXIG ENCES: 

- permis de conduire AZ 
- 5 ans d'experience comme chauffeur 
- ponctuel et d iscipline 
- motive · 
- facilite a communiquer 
- bonne connaissance de la ville d'Ottawa et des 

environs. 
Ce poste est ouvert aux hommes et aux femmes avec equite 
salariale selon la convention col lective en vigueur. 
Faites parvenir votre C.V. par telecopieur au numero suivant: 

613-524-3069 
MENARD ROOF TRUSS 
1 06 Chemin Caledonia 

' 

St-Isidore, Ontario. 12-2c 

-
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Help Wanted Help Wanted 

MANDEALEY Moose Creek I Alfred Division 
Requires the following '. 

· LICENCED TRUCK MECHANIC 
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT MECHANIC 

SHOP ASSISTANT · 
LICENCED AZ DRIVER 

Submit your C.V. by fax to: 
Fax: 613-538-2815 or call 613-538-2641 

e-mail: ebeugger@manderley_com 

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT 
Responsibilities: 

1. Coordination of Phase 1 of an International Literacy 
Project involving families of children from pre-birth to 
school age in Northern New York State, Akwesasne and 
Eastern Ontario -

2. Proposal refinement and funding search for subsequent 
phases of the project 

Persons interested in either or both the components listed 
above are invited to apply before April 8, 2005 

Term: Project completion by December 31, 2005 
Preferred Qualifications: 

- Master's degree 
- Experience in family and early childhood literacy 
- Experience in proposal writing and f\mdraising 

The candidate will have excellent leadership and organiza
tional skills, managerial ability, fluency in oral and written 
communication. 
A job description and further information are available from: 

Marc Schaefer - Chairman 
International .Literacy Project Steering Committee 
(613) 931-3261 12-\C 

· LIFETEEN PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
RespQnsible for the continued operation of a Lifeteen 
Program, reporting to a Diocesan representative. 
Responsibilities include overseeing various programs and 
supporting leadership teams, office management, recruiting 
and training of volunteer leaders, liaison with schools, clergy 
and parents. 

Qualifications: 
• Experience with the Catholic Lifeteen program 
• Post-graduate education and fluency in French are assets 
• Good relationship and leadership skills 
• Demonstrated concern for young people and their families. 
• Will ingness to provide three references,.including one 

from a parish priest, and a Police Security Clearance if 
accepted for interview. 

Salary starting at $24,000 - 40 hr/week. 
Flexible schedule to meet program needs. Begins end of May. 

For a more detailed job description, call 6 13-938- 1091 or 
email.- 9ordonbrvan@bellnet ca 

Submit' resume with references, by April 15, to: • 

Office of Youth Ministry, Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall 
PO. Box 1388, Cornwall ON K6H 5V4 

QI email to above address. 12-1e 

CLASS A 
TRUCK MECHANIC 
Cornwall Gravel C9. Ltd. 

Description: Licenced Truck and Coach Mechanic to work on 
heavy trucks_ Day and evening shifts. 

Mail Resumes: Dispatch, Cornwall Gravel 
390 11th St. W., Cornwall, ON K6J 382 or 

.Eax.; 613-932-6633 

.E.:mail.: dispatch@cornwallgravel.on_.ca-

- FOREPERSON/ 
,.a;:_ ~ SUPERINTENDENT 

Cornwall Gravel Co. Ltd. 
Educational Reg.: Minimum of grade 12 

Description : Heavy construction, highways, gradework and 
sewer jobs, strong organizational and supervisory skills, read 
plans and calculate elevations, use survey equipment. 

Experience Reg.: Minimum 2 years 

~ D.O.E. plus benefits and vehicle provided. 

Mail Resumes: Dispatch, Cornwall Gravel 
390 11 111 St. W .. .t-Cornwall, ON K6J 3B2 or 

.Eax.; 613-932-6633 

,, 

I 

.E.:mail.: dispatch@cornwallgravel.on.ca 11 •2C 

The Parks of the St. Lawrence, an agency of the Ministry of Tourism and 
Recreation manages recreational areas from Kingston to near the Quebec 
border. This tourism driven organization encompasses the intemationelly 
acclaimed Upper Canada Village and Fort Henry, 12 campgrounds and 
day-use area parks, Crysler Park Marina, Upper Canada Golf Course, 
Upper Canada Migratory f)ird Sanctuary, Long Sault Parkway, 1000 
Islands Parkway, St. Lawrence Recreation Trail and a variety of dining and 
shopping experiences. 

INTERPRETER COOK'S TAVERN LIVERY 
Upper Canada Village (11 km east of Morrisburg) 

Group 3 - Seasonally Recurring 
mid-May to mid-October - 36.25 hours per week 

Artisan 1 - $17.24 to $17.98 per hour 
(lt\lhero candidates lack the full qualifications 

[other than the horse-OrMng testi 
an appointment may be made at a lower dassificafion and sala,x level, 

ranging from rnterpreter 2 /$13.96] to Interpreter 3 [$15.91J.) 
. file no. SLPC-UCV-5105(4) 

JOB DESCRIPTION: To interpret and portray the life, work skills 
and activities of an 1860s tavern livery worker: to interpret and to 
participate in the operation of various transportation services: to 
act to ensure the safety of visitors and staff and to protect the 
resources of the site. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Strong oral communication skills to 
communicate effectively with a large number of visitors: ability to 
interpret the work anp lifestyle of a tavern livery worker in the 
1860s; ability to study and learn the interpretive· and hlstorical 
informational material relating to the position; ability to perform 
tasks such as scything, milking rows by hand, ploughing, splitting 
wood, handling and feeding livestock in an 1860s historical 
manner; ability to set-up and maintain both historical and modem 
implements; understand the social, economic and political 
environment to a level typical of a farmer/farm worker in the 
1860s; excellent/proven driving skills in single, douole and four
horse hitches to fulfil the safety requirements of the position is 
essential. 

NOTE: . Candidates will be required to take a comprehensive 
horse-related/driving practical test. Candidates must pass this test 
to the satisfaction of the Supervisor of Farms Unit and Domestic 
Interpretation in order to continue with the remainder of the 
interview. 

In your application/resume, please indicate specifically how your 
experience, skills and knoWledge relate to the requirements stated 
above. Applications/resumes quoting file no. SLPC-UCV-5105(4) 
must be receiv99 by no later than Friday, April 8, 2005 at 
4:30 p_m_ SEND TO: Human Resources Division, The St. 
Lawrence Parks C,ommission, 13740 County Road 2, Morrisburg, 
Ontario, KOC 1XO, telephone (613) 543-3704, fax (613) 543-2847, 
e-mail Lise.Paauw@parks.on.ca. 
We thank all candidates 
for applying, but only those 
selected for an interview 
will be contacted. 

The St. Lawrence Parks Commission 
is an equal opportunity employer. 

Parks ofdlt 
St. Lawrenct ® Ontario 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRV NEWS 

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

LICENCED MECHANIC Al DRIVERS REQUIRED 
required immediately : Respectable abstract 

• Canada/US 

L---,starTek 
Business Process Outsourcing 

BEST 
~ 

704166 ONTARIO INC 
• Full-time / Fleet 
• Family-run business • Flatbed experience 

an asset 
Currently seeking dynamic individuals for · AZ TRUCK 
INBOUND CALL CENTRE DRIVERS • Year-round work 

• Owner/operators welcome 
• Competitive salary 

Fax resume to 
450-763-2312 

• Home weekends 
• Recent grads welcome 

Fax resume to 

Rate of pay $10.00 per hour -Full-time 
MEDICAL / DENTAL / VISION / LIFE / PAID TRAINING - Part-time 

450-763-2312 - Canada/USA 
12-21> 

Transport MADIGAN Trucking Inc. 
Coteau-du-lac, QC 

12·2P 

Transport MADIGAN Trucking Inc. 
Coteau-du-lac QC 

CUSTOMER CARE REPRESENTATIVE Flat Bed J 
1400 v(t~!~{~:;;~Y Drive 866-:215-5724 

or 613-632-1066 
by e-mail: cstead@startek.com Denis Lalonde 

(613) 937-7003 12-\ C ADDING 
(Must be 18 yrs of age and possess a gradfJ 12 diploma or equivalent) MORE E Q U I PM ENT . 

Looking for an experienced 

AZ Truck Driver 

A ril 1 2005 ,2-2c 

Real Estate ~ Real Estate I ,_ _______ _ 
I Real Estate . 

to cirive in region of: 
GLENGARRY COUNTY HOMEOWNER SPECIAL ...._ _____ _ 

Ott~wa, Montreal , Kingston , some USA LIST WITH US AT 5% 
If Clou~ton Realty sells your property 

PAY ONLY 4-1 /2% • Home every night 
• Excellent weekly pay, $ Save Hundreds, Maybe Thousands $ 

Offer valid until M arch 31, 2005 for appointment 

please cal/_· 61 3 -525-3648 
or 

Not intended to solicit properties already listed. 

CLOUSTON REALTY INC. 
1005 Highway 17, 

L:Orignal, ON KOB 1 KO 
613-675-1110 

RENE 
QUENNEVILLE 

Sales Representative 
Home 613-874-9991 
Cell 613-551-1636 

Apply in person a t: 

Kenyon Auto Centre Ltd 
3810 Ct Rd 45 Alexandria Ont_ 12•1c 

Real Estate Real Estate 

REVENUE 5-UNIT: Elegant 
looking 5-plex adjacent St. 
Finn~m·s Church and seniors' 
residence. Large lot of 75x143 
which has Garry River at back 
boundary. Owner can enjoy liv
ing in this scenic location and 

[B UAW "Clouston Realty Sells" 7-7c 

ALEXANDRIA: Huge lot of 

L..:..-'--------1!1:'l still colle,ct r~nt. $169,800. 

104x132 at 75 St. George · HOBBY FARM: 15 acs at cor
Street East, next to new devel- ner of Loch Garry Rd and 1st of 
opment. 3-br bungalow, patio Kenyon Rd, good home, big 
door to new front deck, deck to barn, new septic system, new 
above ground ool. drilled well. $129,000. 

ALL RENOVATED: Attractive 
and comfortable updated home, 
move-in condition. New in 1997 
are :· Kitchen cupboards, all 
gyproc, walls and cei lings, 
rewired, electric panel. Natural 
gas forced air furnace. Front 
porch with walls insulated. 3 
bedrooms. Easy to heat. 
$58,000. 

GOOD STARTER HOME -
$35,500: Main street of Green
fie ld, large lot of 60x260. Home 
has new windows downstairs, 
2 new steel doors, r~cent oil 
furnace, recent 200 amp 
breakers. Sound structure, tin 
roof. Excellent dug well. 
~ $35,500. Adjacent 13 
acres available for $19,900. 

3-BR LANCASTER HOME and 
RETAIL SHOP at 138 Military 
rd, home fully renovated in 
1994. New windows, furnace, 
plumbing, gyprok, kitchen, insu
lation. ALSO 1994, a 32x20 
office shop or retail store or craft 
shop, good visibility. Scenic 
treed backyard. $104,000. 

CHRISTINE ST: Prestige 
modular mobile home in trailer 
park, on large landscaped lot, 
16x75 or 1168sf, 1992, ensuite 
bathroom, whirlpool bath, 6" 
walls R20 and R40 in ceiling, 
large back deck. Leased lot of 
about 90x200. $79,800. 

SOUTH LANCASTER - great 
home for young or older cou
ple, beautifully landscaped lot, 
89x120, town water and sew
ers, garden. Gas fireplace in 
LR. 3 bedrooms. $74,800. 

$168.ILa~ 

HOBBY FARM, Green Valley: 
East of village on 8th Cone. Rd, 
25 acres. Marvelous trees, 
hedges, shrubs around century 
home, private and secluded. 
Excellent spacious home, big 
LR and country size kitchen, 
DR, 4 brs. Good barn, carriage 
shed, long shed and garage. 
$168,000. 

MAURICE 
SAUVE 
Broker 

REALEITATE 
LTD. 

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 
SALESAREB 

HOME'.S IN 

Cell phone 

360-0015 

ACE 
Sunday, April 17 

St. Andrew's to Will iamstown 
- 21 miles of fun, rapids, spi lls and 

thousands of spectators 
- The great Glengarry Challenge 
- Call Maurice Sauve tor more details 

GORGEOUS HORSE FARM: 1 km east of Alexandria on 
McCormick Road, just past golf course, 10.3 acres, over 1,200' 
on Delisle River, is whole back boundary. Superb 21 00sf modern 
style built 1997, lovely interior, wood floors, fi replace, 2 ful l bath
rooms, .etc. New 30x20 insulated heated, 4-stall horse barn . 
Paddocks. Much more. Call Maurice. 

BEGINNER HOME: In good 
condition, new oil furnace and 
oil tan.k, 125 amp breakers, 
approved septic 1992. Above 
ground pool and double decks. 
Drilled well. Recent windows, 
attached garage. Located at 
20971 County Road 21, 
Lochiel. $67,800. 

2 KMS EAST OF ALEXAN

HILLTOP, 79-ACRE HOBBY 
FARM: On south edge of vil
lage of Glen Robertson. Super 
beautiful renovated century 
home, lots· of oak kitchen cup
boards, built-ins, original stair
case. Wrap-around verandah. 
New green tin roof. 50 acres 
ti llable, 28 acres maple and 
cedars_ Barn, granary, sheds. 
Long frontage on Road 23. 

DRIA: Spacious 1450sf bun- ALEXANDRIA, ATTRACTIVE 
galow on 4 acres, inground BUNGALOW - 1232sf, beauti
pool , much modern kitchen fully finished, built 1995, fu lly 
cupboards, hardwood floors, finished basement with a sepa
fireplace, 3 brs, rec room in rate kitchen for in-laws. Central 
basement, wood furnace .. Big air, central vacuum, all the 
new barn 40x1 20. Another best. Built-in stove top and 
small barn and shed. oven. $149,500. 
"'$t89;90Q. $178,800. 

[ TWO LARGE LOTS . 
! North of Glen Robertson, 
! 180x240' each, on private 
! secluded Florence St, side-by-
! side. Cedars on lots. $12,800 
! each_ or better price for 2. 
~--------------------------- 1--• 

For MLS listings 
GO TO www.mls.ca 

- commercial 
GOTO 

www.icx.ca 

RAISIN RIVER 
Fantastic 4-acre lot, 

near Finney's Bridge, 
between Lancaster 
and Williamstown, 

870 feet frontage on 
navigable river to St. 

Lawrence River. 
Depth varies to about 250' 

and less. Big pines and 
other trees. High shoreline. 

Small old cottage 
for summer use. 

Call Maurice. 

LOG LOVERS: Hunter's 
dream place, 150 acres with 
1 00 acres forest, lots of deer, 
rabbits, partridge. 21 00sf round 
log construction, pine floors, 
log interior walls, beam and 
board ceilings, rushc style, built 
1986. Barn with 6 horse stalls. 
$285,000. 

WILLIAMSTOWN on quiet 
Greer Roi1d, 6 acres with pond 
behind home, 6 to 7' deep, 
some forest evergreens and 
hardwoods. 1800sf built 1986, 
4 brs, open concept kitchen
dining room, varnished oak firs 
nearly everywhere, mudroom, 
den; attached garage. $163,800. 

MAGNIFICENT, SPACIOUS, 
GREEN VALLEY: Nicely 
updated, all angelstone brick 
exterior, wood fireplace in LR, 
gas fireplace in FR, woodstove 
in recreation rm, 3+ 1 brs, 2 full 
bathrooms. Attached double 
garage. Also detached insulat
ed shop 40x16. New insulated 
12x16 gazebo_ Beautifully 
landscaped lot 200x169. 
$210,000-

GREEN VALLEY RESTAU
RANT and bar. very active 
business, seats 40, plus seats 
60 in dining room reception 
hall, all licenced. Updated 3-br 
living quarters upstairs. 

PRIVATE SALE 
HOBBY FARM 

in Maxville area 
105 acres 

NEW Price 
(20 acres bush) 

Tel. 613-525-1253 
613-527-2181 9-4p 

BROWN HOUSE STORE has 
always been a success story 
for all past owners. High traffic 
corner from 4 sides at corner of 
Hwy. 34 and County Road 18. 
Self-serve Esso gas. Spacious 
convenience store with 6-49, 
lotteries, groceries, videos, etc. 
Big 5-br apartment above_ One 
br .apt behind_ Rent 3 mobile 
home sites_ Call Maurice for 
more info. 

GORGEOUS COUNTRY 
BUNGALOW on Marcoux Rd, 
1 km west of Kenyon Dam Rd, 
vew of Middle Lake. Double 
paved driveway, interlock in 
front and also behind, double 
back deck to above-ground 
pool. Insulated garage plus a 
shed. Comfortable home built 
1987, front verandah, finished 
basement · with pool table . 
'$168,800. $159,000 . 

SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME 
on 4t~ Line Road, 4 kms south , 
of Glen Robertson. 3 acres of 
big pines and huge garden, 4 
brs, impressive bathroom with 
whirlpool bath, so many oak 
cupboards in kitchen. Wood
stove in dry basement. New 
windows, roof and plumbing. 
Garage/shop 26x30. $138,000. 

VINTAGE CLASSIC HOME: 1 

Beautiful impressive early cen
tury home, original charm and 
feel. Original mouldings, stair
way and woQdwork_ Many 
updates • new roof, gas fur
nace, central air conditioning . 
Upstairs back balcony. 3 bath
rooms, wood floors throughout. 
Corner lot nicely landscaped 
with trees. Insulated and heat
ed garage-shop. Needs to be 
visited. $169,000. 

CURRY HILL: 2-acre hobby 
farm on Rd 23 (4th Line Rd), 2 
kms north of Curry Hill and l=xit I ~ 
825 off 401 Highway. Spacious 
1650sf quality bungalow built in 
1986, fantastic elm kitchen 
cupboards, large DR and LR, 
red cedar doors and mould
ings, etc. Triple garage,shop 
34x51. Big barn. 

OFFICE for RENT 
Best location in townt 

46 Main St. N., plenty of park
ing, heated and lighted. $480 
per month. Choice of upstairs 
or down. Lots of windows for 
view. Call Maurice 

110 ACRES LAND: 5 kms 
southeast of Alexandria, on 
Road 25 (Cone. 9 Road), go 
in on Deguire Street, beauti
ful homes, land starts at end 
of street, 70 workable, 2 
cedar bushes, 2 drilled 
wells, one flows over, goes 
south to CPR, is 1260' wide. 
$98,000. 

-• 

• 
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34 7-2793 Cell 330-4533 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS J Liette Ricard, Broker 

19760 County Road 18 (King's Road -West of St. Raphael's) 

,-------------, 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS -
AMAZING VIEW Close to bor
der! Super location! Tip top 
shapel-f>restigious 2645 sq ft, 
built-in 2004. Spacious 3 br + 
guest rm, formal dining rm, 
family rm , double attached 
garage and bonus rm. Lot 
119'x292'. Walk-out basement 
and much more. 
Asking $324,000. 
GRi:EN VALLEY, $149,900 
HILLTOP LOCATION! 

1 r. SHOWS WELL! 4 br home, f y formal dining rm, kitchen pro-
, fessoinally redone. Above 

ground pool, small shed/barn. 
All on 5.42 acres. MIL 

KENYON, CONC. 1, $159,000: 
SPOTLESS 3 BR BUNGA
LOW: Bright vinyl , double 
detached garage. (36' x 26'). 
Semi-insulated, nice yard, 
evergreens, fruit trees. Private 
1 .69 acres M/L 

KENYON, CONC. 1, $174,900 
MINT CONDITION: Spacious 
1 288 sq ft bungalow, 3 brs. 
Double attached garage, pool, 
2 acres. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: PRICE 
REDUCED!: Be your own 
boss! Restaurant equipment, 
land. The only one in the areal 
Potential to increase income! 

ALEXANDRIA Kenyon Dam Road $124,500 - Cosy 3-br, 
double-attached garage. 
GLEN ROY ROAD, $169,900: Secluded 3-br bungalow 
w/garage, sunroom, all on 7 acres. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: Why pay rent? Solid 3-br, shed, 
$59,900. 
NORTH LANCASTER: Close to all amenities, well kept 2-br 
home, $57,900. · 
MAXVILLE, $89,900: Close to Hwy 417. 2 storey home, 3 brs, 
small garage. 
MONKLAND, $124,900: Looking for acreage! 5 acres 
w/plantation, bungalow, 3 brs. 
ALEXANDRIA GOOD INVESTMENT! 2 1-br fully rented, 
$65,000. 
Lots with acreages in North Glengarry and South Glengarry 
from $17,900 to $39,900 

11111111111111111111II M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

lll1111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 r,~r~•lfy.on.ca ~ 
MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN 

s:~:~2~:r s~;~3~f" 
SOUTH LANCASTER! Newly 
listed on Harkness St. Move-in 
condition.Three br home with 
a large bright kitchen over
looking a great landscaped lot 
wil h mature trees 75ft x 182 ft, 
gazebo, private drive. Added 
bonus, your own BOAT 

HOUSE. $87,900 Call Diane for a showing 
GREAT COUNTRY PROPER
TY! Three bedroom home, for
mal dining area, den, bonus 
room over double attached 
garage. Great access to 401. 
Sitting on 1 acre of land with 
mature trees. $175,000 ________ ..:...:,..:] Call Diane 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR 
RETIREMENT $$$1 In "move
in" condition, this bright, spa
cious mobile home, tucked 
away on a quiet cul-de-sac, 
is ·the best-kept secret in 
Lancaster Village! Includes the 
lot on municipal services. 
Asking only $48,500. Call Mavis today and be first to see it! 

THIS IS THE VIEW you will ·, 1-~~ 

see from the kitchen sink! Call ' 
Mavis to see this lovely field
stone bungalow, with main 
floor family room overlooking 
the beautiful backyard, in quiet 

,, area of Alexandria. Asking 
I $139,900. 

THREE BUILDING LOTSI Call Mavis for the details. 
EIGG RD: 1.5 acres on north side - $21 ,900; 
9.79 acres on south side - $35,000. Quiet country road, 5 
mins from town!; 
ELGIN ST W, Alexandria. Municipal services, and natural gas 
available - $15,900. 

GREAT CHOICE FOR COM
MUTERS! Attractive country 
bungalow very close to the 
Quebec border with 4+ 1 bed
rooms, spacious ground floor 
layout with dining area next to 
kitchen, mostly finished base
ment with huge rec. room. All 

.__ __________ on 1 acre of land with out-
$165,000. Call Jackie or Andy 

BRIGHT and SPACIOUS 3 
bedroom bungalow with 
frontage on creek leading out 
to Lake St. Francis. Excellent 
stone retaining wall and wood
en dock. Home has hardwood 
floors in living and dining area, 
ceramic in kitchen and foyer, 
built-in appliances, garage 

presently used as extra room. Patio doors to large deck. 
Call Andy or Jackie for more information. 

WATERFRON:T HOME! 
Lovely 2 bedroom home with 
1 00 feet along Lake St. 
Francis at Westley's Point. 
Bright and spacious open plan 
layout has large kitchen with 

lots of counter space, convenient utility room, great views of 
the water and mountains from most rooms. Insulated gazebo 
on terrace. Asking $229,000. Call Andy to view. 

Real Estate 
4.9 ACRE hobby farm, Apple Hill, three 
bedroom home, large attached garage, 
great horse barn, three bo~stalls, heat
ed, tack room, $159,500. Tel. 613-528-
4496. 11-2p 

~ "Iii 1dlll 
RICKERD 
R E A L T Y 111 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Real Estate 
LAND for salH0 acres, 3/4 field, 1/4 
treed, $90,000. One acre maIurecf 
deciduous treed lot, $35,000; 1 acre 20 
year old pine treed lot, $35,000. All lots 
on quiet country road north of 
Williamstown. Tel. 613-525-0949. 9-4p 

102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Tel: 613-525-0325 

If 
Claire Secours
Rlckerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours

MacMaster 
Sales Reps • 

Res: 525-3275 

Joanne 
Leroux
Cholene 

Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

Sales Rep. 
Res: 525-4395 

IMPRESSIVE COUNTRY 
SETTING. North Lancaster. 
24 acres, 4 br home, large 
tam. rm+ solarium. $219,000. 

150 ACRES, LAGGAN AREA. 
3 br home with large barn 
and newer stable, perfect for 
sheep/goat operation or 
simply recreational land. 

___ !al!!!!!i!!!!!I $179,800. 

HOBBY FARM. 51 acres bor
dered by the Delisle River, 
mature forest. Open concept 
bungalow with fireplace and 
finished bsmt. $288,000. 

HOBBY FARM. Looking for a 
nice secluded home on 9.2 

1 r ., acres. Deer country lovers. 
2 br. bung. with attached 
garage. Circular paved drive

___________ _. way. $130,000. 

HORSE LOVERS! 
Come and see this one. House with lots of updates, recent 
furnace, large bathroom with laundry, semi-finished high 
bsmt, barn/garage/workshop, partially fenced, horse race 
track and pond. 26.82 acres. $139,900. 

MAXVILLE. 2 storey home 
with lots of character. High ceil
ings, hardwood floors, laundry 
room and bathroom redone 
with quality. Low traffic street. 
$125,900. 

12· 1C 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

. TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED: Alexandria 
area close to town, CHEAPER 
THAN RENTING for just 
$414/month you can make this 
your ·own home, 2-storey 3-br 
log frame renovated home, 

spacious kitchen/dining room, living room (all exposed beamed 
ceilings) , all with hardwood floors, newly all painted, 4 pee 
bath/connection for washer and dryer, efficient gas 
furnace, rear deck, drilled well , approved septic system, 
detached shed, on a large lot backing on the Delisle River . 
YOU CAN BUY THIS PROPERTY WITH NO DOWNPAYMENT, 
CALL TODAY! Immediate possession. 

~ . ' , · ILJ _._ . .. ~ 

JUST LISTED, HILLTOP 
HOBBY FARM: immediately 
east of Alexandria, 24 scenic, 
rolling acres of meadows and 
pasture, 2 storey 3 bed home 
with excellent southern expo

sure, the main home consists of a main floor kitchen, par
lour/sitting room, pantry, second floor 3 bed and 4 pee bath. An 
addition was built 2d years ago and offers a large 
family/living room with cathedral beamed ceiling, floor to ceiling 
fireplace and more. Detached outbuildings include a century 
old log one-storey storage and a double detached garage. 
mis Priced for immediate sale and ossession. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA: Close 
to town. One storey 11 year old 
pine log siding exterior 3 bed. 
bungalow nestled on 8.45 
acre cedar treed lot for ample 
privacy, open concept 

living/dining area, well appointed kitchen, 4 pee bath, spacious 
master bed., full partly finished basement with combination 
oil/wood furnace, rear deck and attached double car insulated 
garage (13' clearance). mis 

THINKING OF BUILDING? 
JUST LISTED - We offer you this surveyed and severed 
parcel of 8.13 cleared acres. With over 550 feet of road 
frontage, electricity and telephone at site, driveway and culvert 
installed and ready to go. 
Vendor Will Finance For The Right Buyer ... CALL TODAY. 

Rli'M~coRNWALL REALTY 1Nc. i ~ 
649 SECOND STREET EAST, i 
CORNWALL, ON K6H 127 938-81 00 

3-1/2 ACRES on Cedargove 
Road, Williamstown, barn. 
$235,000. 

3 PLUS ACRES building lot, 
road to be paved 2005. 
$30,000. 

6 ACRES on Concession 1, 
Kenyon, pond, barn, work
shop. $199,500. 

WATERFRONT in Bainsville, 
round home. $158,000. 

Spring is here!! 
Now is the best time to 

list your house for sale, if 
you have been thinking of 
selllng your home or por
perty and would like more 

information on how to 
proceed, give me a call! 

~ 
DON'T MAKE A MOVE WITHOUT ME ... 

MARJET ROGERS 
Associate Broker 

Direct Line 613-360-1323 
www.remax-cornwall.com 

e-mail - rogers@remax-cornwall.com 
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For Sale/To Let Apartments Apartments 
FOR sale, Alexandria, 79 Tonia Street, 
close lo stores, semi, two plus one bed
room, two baths, garage, fenced yard, 
mint condition. Asking $119,000. Tel. 
613-525-4560. 11-4p 

SALE or rent- 2+ 1 bedrooms, central 
location, Alexandria, renovated kitchen, 
gas fireplace and olher upgrades, non
smoking, no pets. Tel. 347-1736. 11-2p 

WANTED-Looking for hobby farm or 
house in the country to rent. Tel. 527-
2851. 11-4c 

MINI OFFICE 
RENTALS 

$300 per month and up 
• All Utilities included 
• High Speed Internet available 

Call Ken 
525-0200 49·!1 

Wanted 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

ONE bedroom apartment for rent, 
Alexandria, available November 1. Call 
Stephane Lavigne. Tel. 551-3939. 38-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment Lochiel Street 
with fridge and stove available immedi
ately, with utilities Included $525.00. No 
animals. Call 525-1330 1 0·tt 

THREE bedroom apartment tor rent, 
also 1 bedroom apartment, south of 
Green Valley, washer/dryer hookup. Tel. 
347-2889 after 6p.m. 6tf 

LANCASTER- Two bedrooms, second 
floor, luxury suite, $650 plus hydro, 
security building, parking, ensuite wash
er/dryer, available May 1st. Tel. 613· 
933-9276 or 613-932-1388. 11 -6p 

ONE bedroom apartment with parking, 
Lochiel Street, available April, $450 plus 
utilities, no pets. Tel. 525-2251 . 11-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, two bedroom apart
ment, no pets, available June 1st. Tel. 
525-2646. 11-tf 

ALEXANDRIA- Large upstairs two bed
room apartment, $650 monthly. Tel. 525· 
0473 or cell 613-361-7983. 12·2p 

ALEXANDRIA, one bedroom apart
ment, fully furnished, $650, includes all 
utilities, available May 1, non-smoker 
preferred. Call Boucane. Tel. 525-2163. 

12-2c 

1,000' SQ. FT. apartment for rent, utili
ties included, all new appliances, $600 
monthly. Also one bedroom apartment, 
utilities included, all new appliances, 
$400 monthly. Tel. 613-330-9175. 12-4p 

ONE bedroom apartment, Alexandria, 
available immediately, $450, utilities 
included. Tel. 525-5142. 1211 

(417) MAXVILLE, one bedroom town
house style apartment, clean, ceramic 
and hardwood floors, pets okay, $495. 
Bachelor apartment, $400, heat includ
ed. Tel. 613-527-5223 or 819-428-
1515. 12-1p 

MOOSE CREEK, two bedroom apart
ment, main lloor in house, available 
May 1st, garage, porch, deck, large 
backyard, 1,000 sq.ft., $700 utilities not 
included. Also, two bedroom basement 
apartment, 1,000 sq.ft., spacious and 
bright, $550, utilities not Included. 
Private driveway and entrance lor both. 
Tel. 538-2219. 12-2p 

ONE bedroom apartment, central 
Alexandria, fridge, stove and utilities 
included. Tel. 525-3040 evenings.12-2p 

WANTED-Searching to car pool from 
Alexandria lo Ottawa 11 am, returning 
from Ottawa 9:30pm, 1-2 days/week. 
Contact Jeff or Anna. Tel. 528-1505. 

11-2p . 

WANTED-Four bedroom home to rent 
in the South Glengarry area. Please call 

Auctions/Notices I r Auctions/Notices 

s1H20,;:,rsonals 12.,,
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TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRV 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
praised, adored and glorified through· 
out the whole world forever and ever. 
Amen. Say this prayer six times per day 
for nine days and your prayer will be 
answered no matter how impossible it 
may seem. Don't forget to thank the 
Sacred Heart with a promise of publi
cation when petition is granted. Thank 
you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.H.Q. 

REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 
The Township of South Glengarry is receiving quotations for 
the following equipment required for various types of work on 
the roads, municipal drains, landfill sites, and parks for the year 
2005. 

1. GRADER 
2. PACKER 

12, 1p 
3. SHOVEL 
4. BULLDOZER 

Real Estate 

ST. BERNARDIN, 6930 Ridge Road, 
corner lot, 150'x 160' and more, two 
storey, three bedroom completely reno
vated inside and outside, completely 
new foundation, 1-1 /2 bathrooms gaze
bo, large garage 24'x38'. Tel. 524-5329, 
764-5249, 791-3504, $109,999. 11-3p 

Please submit the hourly rate, inclusive of operator and 
floating costs, to the Township of South Glengarry by 
11 :00 am, April 29, 2005 and provide the size and specifica
tions of the equipment being quoted (make, model, year, etc.) 
along with proof of General Liability Insurance of not less than 
$2,000,000. 

Ewen MacDonald C.R.S.S. - Public Works Director 
The Corporation of the Township of South Glengarry 
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220, Lancaster, ON KOC 1 NO 

Phone: 613-347-1166 / Fax : 613-347-3411 11-2c 

EXIT PREMIER REALTY 
TOWNSHIP OF 

NORTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE 

PLEASE NOTE, the meeting_ scheduled for Monday, March 
28, 2005 has been re-scheduled to Tuesday, March 29, 2005 
at 7:00 pm. Reason : Easter Monday 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk Treasurer 
TEL: (613) 525-1110 

RUSTIC LOG HOME, 
CIRCA 1850 with very good 
barn and shed on a private 
hilltop location with 100 
acres, 50 acres of good 
rolling fields. Plenty of 
wildlife. 
GREEN VALLEY: 3-br brick 
home, finished bsmt, large 
garage on landscaped lot. 
GLEN NEVIS: Log house on 
2 acs. 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY-NORD 

II, AVIS t,, I 

WHY PAY RENT? Cozy 
mobile home in Alexandria. 
Payments less than rent! 

La reunion du Conseil, planifiee pour le mardi 28 mars 2005 a 
ete reportee au mardi 29 mars 2005 a 19 heures. Raison: lundi 
de Paques. 

80 AGRES with cottage and 
2 ponds, 35 acres covered 
with mature bush and old 

Leo Poirier 
Greffler-tresorier 
TEL: (613) 525-1110 12·1C 

sugar camp. I Ewen McLeod 
Sales 

Representative \ '-,, 
613-525-2479 ~ 

for all your Real Estate Needs - Read 

The Glengarry Nevvs 
Pager # 930-7607 production@ glengarrynews.ca 61 3-5 2 5-2 020 

1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE AIIO L' · MLS 

1111111111111111111111 ur istmgs are . . . 
M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED , 

~ 
~ 

TANYA FLARO BILL SHIELDS DOUG ARKINSTALL 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep., 527-5435 

528-4672 346-0026 Cell 360-0948 

MARTINTOWN: Century hobby farm, 4-br home with 
many recent• upgrades, attached garage and workshop, 
good barn for cattle or horses, 30 acres. Call Doug for more 
info. $199,000. , 
COUNTRY PARADISE: 3-br raised bungalow with finished 
basement, detached garage, gazebo, pond, woods, locat
ed on 31 acres, beautiful landscaping. Asking $289,000. 
INCOME PROPERTY: West of Alexandria on Hwy. 43. 
Duplex. Live in one, rent the other $89,900. 
FOR RENT: 3 br farmhouse west of Alexandria, 
$600/month + utilities, references required. 

CALL DOUG - (613) 360-0948 
TIRED OF PAYING RENT? Cozy 2-br home in Apple Hill. 
Nicely treed lot w/large backyard. Asking $53,900. 
SPACIOUS 2-br bungalow in Martintown which would be 
perfect for a retired couple, or a family just starting out. 
Private backyard, large pine trees, lots of perennials and 
detached garage. Asking $89,900. 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 5 acres on Cty Rd 25, culvert 
and entrance already installed. $30,000. 
BRING HOME THE FAMILY! This 4 br 2 storey home is in 
excellent condition! Open concept dining/living room, main 
floor laundry w/3 pee bath, huge sitting room and walk-in 
closet off master bedroom. Insulated 26' x 16' garage, 
gazebo, high quality interlocking brick patio. Shows very 
well! 
ARCHITECTURALLY APPEALING Brick building with
commercial unit plus 3 apts. Great location for your busi
ness or just for income. $119,000. 
27 ACRES with 4 bedroom home and excellent outbuild
ings. Located close to Quebec border. Patio doors onto 
deck and above ground pool. $229,000. 
FIRST TIME OFFERED Large (2475 sq. ft) 4 bedroom 
home on Cty Rd #25 (Cone. 9 Rd.) 25 yr old addition with 
main floor family room. 2 1/2 lfaths, small horse barn and 
corral. Nicely set on 5 acres. $140,000. 
MOBILE HOME, On leased land. Quiet country location. 
Move-in condition. Propane stove, inexpensive living at 
$25,000. 

- CALL TANYA TODAY! 
I will be donating $100.00 the the 
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 

for every home sold through me in 2005. 
Let's work together to help others! 

Call today for a FREE market evaluation of your home. You 
might be surprised of the value in today's HOT MARKET! 

TANYA FLARO, Sales Rep. 528-4672 

Services 

· 24 HOUR taxi and snow removal. Tel. 
525-2338. 42tf 

R.A.B. Services, woodwork shop and 
repair, custom work of all kinds. Come 
and visit our showroom at 19740 Hwy. 
43. Robert Bedard. Tel. 551-2474. 9tf 

FARRIER, 15 years experience, thera
peutic, show horses, donkeys, etc. Tel . 
525-0674. 12-3p 

--LTD 

YES we carry 
Patio Doors in vinyl, 
aluminum and wood 
525-2704 

Since 1980 

SNOW 
PLOWS 

and 
Truck- mounted 

SNOW 
BLOWERS 
MIKE'S AUTOMOTIVE/ 
CARMIKEL SYSTEMS 

Sales and Service 
EST. 1974 

936-6868 
Cornwall 48•tt 

CHANTAL. 
FOOT CARE 

Basic foot care provided in 
the comfort of your home. 

Reasonable - Bilingual 
Insurance Receipts 

Your partner in 
healthy foot care 

Call for your in-home 
visit TODAY 12-,c 

Chantal - 527-2825 
Rea'd with Ont Colleae of Nurses 

-
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DUFFERIN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Construction activities on Hwy 417 westbound lanes, from 6.8 
km east of I/C #51 (Highland Rd.), easterly to I/C #9 (County 
Road 17), will commence on Aprij 11, and continue through 
to Fall 2005. · 

AVIS AU PUBLIC 
Des activites de reconstruction..- sur l'autoroute 417 en 
direction ouest a la hauteur de 6.8km vers l'est de I/C #51 
(Rue Highland) jusqu'a J'est de I/C #9 (Route de la 
Comte #17), commenceront le 11 avril jusqu'a l'automne 2005. 

D'Arcy Lancaster - 613-742-1355 · 
Project Engineer - Dufferin Contruction Company 12-1c 

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
TENDERS 

TENDER 05-01 : GRASS CUTTING FOR THE 
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND 
PARK SYSTEM 

TENDER 05-02: SUPPLY AND PLACEMENT OF 
GRANULAR MATERIALS 

TENDER 05-04: ROADSIDE MOWING 
· The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders 

· no later than 11 :00 am local time - Tuesday, March 29, 2005. 
Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary 
tender documents and specifications for a $10.00 non-refund
able deposit from the Administrator and Co-ordinator's 
office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario. 
LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 

Marcel J. Lapierre- Administrator and Co-ordinator 
Phone: 613-347-1 i66 I Fax: 61 3-347-3411 

www.southglengarry.com 11-2c 

OUTSTANDING ANTIQUE 
ESTATE AUCTION 

ESTATE of MARY and T, W. BOUCHARD 
To be held at our auction hall, Civic #15093 County 
Road 18 - 1/2 km east of Osnabrock Centre. From 
Hwy 401 Exit #TTO Ingleside travel north 1112km to 

Osnabruck Centre, turn east on County Road 18 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 - 9 am 
We are both proud and honoured to have been commis

sioned by the family of the late T. W. and Mary Bouchard to 
offer for sale by public auction, the contents of their home 
being one of the earliest and most historical in Morrisburg 
with family heirlooms handed down from the late Captain 

Luke and Mary Malian dating back to the turn of the century. 
Magnificent walnut and burled walnut Jacques & Hayes 
sideboard with ornate carving , beveled glass and 
beveled mirrors: Victorian style walnut sideboard; walnut 
hall tree/umbrella stand; mahogany corner cupboard ; 
beautiful walnut armoire (formerly from Windsor House 
Hotel Locke St. Morrisburg); oak drop front secretary 
with beveled mirror; butternut chimney cupboard; 5 tier 
oak humidor (formerly from Marine Grocery Locke St. 
Morrisburg); Glengarry sewing table (as seen in Pains) ; 
Italian writing desk; early pine flat to wall cupboard 
glazed top raised panel doors On bottom (originally from 
Captain Barry's Estate Morrisburg) ; mahogany gentle
man's dresser carved feet; 2 matching mahogany 
dressers; mahogany dressing table; 2 walnut Empire 
.style dressers an9 washstand; 1/4 cut oak round folding 
games table; leather top drum table ; 3 tier Duncan Phyfe 
pie crust table; Victorian parlour table; one drawer drop 
leaf lamp table ; walnut corner whatnot; set of 5 oak claw 
foot chairs; child's press back rocker ; camel back 
Chippendale couch; Grandfather clock; Baby Grand 
piano (Reichenbach & Son Philadelphia); Newcombe 
upright piano (Toronto) ; pump organ (W. Doherty & Co.); 
stenciled record cabinet; open washstand; oak mirror; 
gingerbread clock; wall clock; tramp art wall shelf with 
drawer; SEVERAL PAINTINGS and PRINTS including 
small oil on canvas of girl and dog; oil on canvas marine 
scene by Pasini; 2 large oil on canvas unsigned (former
ly from the Dow Estate Montreal); Empress of Ireland 
lithograph in Can. Pac. Ry. Co's. SS Lines Frame; 
Mauretania lithograph in Cunard Line frame; 2 reverse 
paintings on glass; large Fred Morgan print (Little Lady 
Bountiful) ; Arthur J. Elsey print (A Tempting Bait); S. 
Goulman print (The Leopard Skin) ; 2 remarkable turn of 
the century polychrome folk art tug boats; ship lanterns 
inc luding gimbel lamp; cranberry vase lamp; cast iron 
boudoir lamp; finger lamps; Indian T.V. motion lamp; 
selection of good old lamp shades; bridge lamps; old 
baskets; butter churn ; lidded pantry box in old red; 
optometrist set in oak case ; cast iron horse match hold
er; selection of old books; maps; magazines; pop-up 
cards; advertising pieces etc; sheet music; old records; 
Art Nouveau spelter ink well and others; heart shaped 
beaded whimsy; beaded match holder ; 8 beaded purs
es ; many interesting evening bags; dresser sets; powder 
cases; old hair barrettes; Bakelite ladies' fold down 
dresser set; large lot of ladies' hats and hat boxes; large 
lot of vintage clothing including christening gowns etc.; 
quilts including old quilt top made from military uniforms 
(Fort Henry guards) ; large selection of costume jewelry 
and other including Limoges, West Germany and more; 
wash sets; toys and dolls including Barbara Ann Scott 
skater doll; German china head doll ; kewpie dolls; child's 
doll house; tea set; Woodsman cap pistol; Rolmonica toy 
and more; large lot of coins including Canadian and 
American silver dollars, .50 pcs, quarters, dimes, nick
els, pennies, American fractional paper currency ; glass 
photo slides ; redware pitcher; rare silverplate cocoa pot; 
excellent selection of glass and china including carnival, 
ch intz, Staffordshire, Ironstone, pink and green depres
sion, copper luster, Royal Nippon, Royal Winton, cran
berry, opalescent, flowblue, Mercury glass, crystal, 
brown transferware, Limoges, pressed glass, good 
selection of salt and peppers; French bisque vase; silver 
overlay·; E.S. Germany Royal Doulton cup and saucer 
set; 6 Royal Doulton figurines - Adrianne #2152, 
Romance #2430, Goodie Two Shoes #2037, Heather 
#2956, The Favourite #2249, The Tin Smith #2146. 
Many other interesting articles too numerous to mention 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper 1. 0 . 
PREVIEW: Friday, April 1st 4-7 pm and Saturday 8 am 

until sale at 9 am or by appointment only 
SALE ORDER: Coins to be sold at-9 am to be 

followed by balance at approx 9:30 am 
PLAN TO ATTEND - This will no doubt be one of the 

finest Estate Sales in the area this year 
AUCTIONEER 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com , 2-, c 

Auctions/Notices I Auctions/Notices 

AUCTION SALE 
Ray Smith Sales Hall, 33 Queen St., 

Crysler Ontario 

WED., MARCH 30, 6:30 pm 
Viewing from 5 pm 

Selling a large assortment of wrenches, sockets, other 
hand tools, drills, air tools, pressure washers, tool 
boxes, roof lights, and smalls. 

Also selling an assortment of store returns for a major 
home lawn hardware and garden store. 

Listing subject to additions and deletions with 
additional consignments welcome. 

Please note: Our March 23 sale is full of 
interesting items for you to bid on. 

CASH ONLY - No Cheques or Cards - No reserves 
Owner I auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 

RAY SMITH AUCTIONS, 
613•346•5483 12-l c 

AUCTION SALE 
FOR FRANK AND AUDREY VANDERBURG 

20734, Cone. 2, Lancaster, ON. 
Glengarry Cty 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 at 11 :30 am 
TRACTORS: 2001, JD. 7210, 95 hp, 2000 hrs, like new, 
cab, air, with JD. 720 front end loader, quick attach, 18.4 
x38 tires; Ford TS 100, 80 hp, 1200 hrs, like new, cab, air 
with Allied S595 front end loader, quick attach; Int. 3388, 
130 hp, 2+2, 3000 hrs, cab, air and ta mot. redone. 
MACHINERY and MISCELLANEOUS: Approx . 20' Case 
IH grubber, C tines; 19' Ford disc harrow, 56 discs; M.F. 
43 seed drill , 22 runs at 7", double discs; 2 land packers, 
1- 14' R&J, 1- 19' Brillon; N.H: 141 1 discbine, like new; 
J.D. 3950 harvester with hay pickup and 2 row corn 
head; 2 rakes, 1- N.H. 256, 1- Ford; 3 16' Dion forage 
boxes, 3-beaters, roof, 2 left, 1 right on wagon with 1020 
tires; Case Int. 600 forage blower, like new ; 24' steel plat
form for round and large square bates on 10 t. Martin 
running gear; 18' wooden platform on 1 O t. Martin run
ning gear ; N.H. 354 gri nder mixer; 80" Bervac snow
blower, manual chute; 8' King cutter blade; 2 grain 
augers on wheels, 1- 1 0"x61' with Swing-a-way hopper, 
like new, 1- 8"x50' Westfield ; Case Int. 720 plow, 4 fur
row, 18", autom. reset; Turnco 7 t. gravity box ; 18.4x38 
Snap-on duals; Generac 60/40 generator on trailer. 

MILKING and STABLE EQUIPMENT: 2" Surge stainless 
pipeline, inst. for 55 cows; 2 millking Surge compressors, 
mod. 75 with 5.5 hp mot.; 5 Tru Test milk meters; 800 gal. 
Mueller bulk tank; 50 gal. reclaimer tank; Val Metal 52 
motorized feed cart with 9 hp Honda mot. ; all Houle 
water bowls; approx. 75 pasture mats; 20 4'x6' rubber 
mats; 4' barn fans on wheels; 2 barn fans with thermo
stats, 18" and 22"; approx. 380' of chain barn cleaner for 
18" gutter, good condition . 
SILOS and CROP: 20'x60' Superior silo with Val Metal 
unloader; 18'x60' Co-op silo with Val Metal unloader; 
approx. 5 t. Westeel hopper bin with unloading auger; 20' 
haylage in 18' silo ; approx. 50 6' large square bales 
straw. 
CAR and MISCELLANEOUS: 1995 Formula Firebird LT 
1 mot., autom., 134,000 km, excellent condition; 28' pool 
with equipment ; few stied articles. 
Reason for sale: Giving up dairy industry. 

TERMS • Cash or cheque with ID 

Be on time, ·only few shed items 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
ttC~tl BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

E tl Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
~uc-t'O Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Evervone Is Welcome! 
Web site lnternell: www.tlrou e.com 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW BY 

THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of North Glengarcy passed Bylaw Z-13-2004 on the 
14th day of March 2005, under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or public body may 
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw 
by filing with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry NOT LATER THAN THE 12th DAY OF APRIL 
2005, a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the Bylaw 
and the reasons in support of the objection, accompanied by 
the fee prescribed by the Ontario Municipal Board ($125.00 
payable to th~ Minister of Finance of Ontario). 

ONLY individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal 
a zoning bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A notice of 
appeal may not be filed by an unincorporated association or 
group. However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of 
an individual who is a member of the association or the group. 

The lands affected by this Bylaw are the subject of another 
application under the Planning Act (Official Plan Amendment 
No. 5) . 

An explanation of the purpose and effect of the Bylaw, describ
ing the lands to which the Bylaw applies and a map showing 
the location of the lands to which the Bylaw applies are hereby 
included. The complete Bylaw is available for inspection in my 
office during regular office hours. 

DATED at the 
Township of 
North Glengarry 
this 17th day 
of March 2005. 

Leo Poirier -
Clerk Administrator 
Township of 
North Glengarry, 
P.O. Box 700 
90 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC 1A0 
TEL: (613) 525-1110 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
The lands to which this Bylaw applies are located on the south
west corner of the intersection of Mechanic Street and Prince 
Street, in the Village of Maxville, Township of North Glengarry. 
The subject lands are presently zoned Institutional {In) and 
General Industrial (MG) in Bylaw No. 39-2000. The owners 
intend to redevelop the lands for a high tech agricultural 
product manufacturing (mushroom producing) plant including 
accessory offices and laboratory facilities. The proposed 
Zoning Bylaw Amendment will change the zoning of the 
affected lands to General Industrial - Special Exception Zone 
two - holding (MG-2-h). The special exception is to limit the 
permitted uses to the one proposed and to introduce special 
requirements to be fulfilled prior to the issuance of a building 
permit and/or an occupancey permit. 12.,c 
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Auctions/Notices _A_n_cti_"on_sJN_o_tic_es ____ I Band returns 
AUCTIONS HUCH FAWCETT A~CTIO~S 

COMPLETE FARM AUCTION 
Purebred Holsteins, 4 Tractors, Combine, 0 

Machinery and Stable Equipment 

Selling at the farm, 3 miles east of Chesterville on Hwy. 43 to 
Dundas-Stormont Boundary, go south 1/2 mile and turn right to farm 

Saturday, April 2 - 10:00 am 
Cattle: 80 Purebred Holsteins including 1 EX,· 17 VG, 
remainder GP R.H.A. 201 -201-199. 

Huntshaven Skychief Starviv VG-88 
239-277-249 BCA +42 +74 +48 
Her EX Storm daughter sells with 

2 other family members. 
Starviv .is a maternal sister to 

Huntshaven CC Vivian VG 

Lot 70: Sr. yearling by Linjet sells due in Nov. to Goldwyn . 
She is a maternal sister to Lolan Lee Marianne Al l
Canadian and All-American 2 yr. old 2001 . 3 R&W Sept. 
and Oct. '04 Redman daus. of an 86 pt. Storm and VG 1 Star 
Jubilant sell. Fancy Lyster 2 yr. old with deep pedigree sell 
due at sale time to Prime Time. Combine: Case 1644 
w/yield , moisture and acreage monitor, 2000 sep. hrs., 1043 
4 row narrow cornhead; JD 915 flexhead w/Case connec
tor. Combine completely checked and serviced by Case 
dealer every year. Records available. Tractors: JD 7810 
4WD, 20.8x38 duals, 2800 hrs., new condition ; JD 6405, 
2WD, ldr., open station, 1200 hrs. , new in 2001 ; MF 399 
4WD w/ldr. and cab; JD 2140, mint cond. Tractors checked 
and serviced at local service centres. Records available. 
Tillage: Kverneland plow, 5 fur., variable width, auto reset; 
Kongskilde cult. and har., 23', 3 yrs. old; Shulte SRW1400 
stone rake; Harmon rock picker; Salford disc ripper, 5 
shank, 3 yrs. old; JD 8300 drill, 17 run w/grass seed, DD 
openers; packer and hyd. transport, 11 ' ; HD harrow, 24', hyd. 
fold ; chain harrow 4 section, 16' ; corn cult. , 4 row; MF air 
planter, 4 row. 
Forage: NH 790 Metalert, 2 row corn and pickup hd. ; Miller 
5100 Pro forage wagon on heavy wagon w/wide tires; 2 
Dion wagons, 4 beaters w/tops; Case 600 blower, 4 yrs. 
old; NI 5212 discbine, 12', new knives; MF 228 blr. and hyd. 
thrower, wide pickup; Claas tedder, 6 spinner; Kuhn 4100 
rotary rake; Sitrex rake, 8 wheel; 4 steel bale thrower wag
ons, 3-18' and 1-16'; pipe hay elevator; tandem big bale 
wagon on implement tires; manure vac. tank sprdr.; 4 
Unverferth-McCurdy gravity boxes, 325 bu., on Horst 15T 
wagon w/wide tires and light pkg.; Brandt auger, pto, 52'x8", 
new flight ing '04; NH 791 tandem spreader w/endgate; 
Bush Hog brush cutter ; mist sprayer, 3 pth ; grader blade; 
post hole auger; 2 feeder wagons; dump trailer, single axle; 
cement mixer, 3 pth. Stable Equip.: Valmetal TMR mixer, 
240 bu. w/scales, stationary, exc. cond.; pipeline, 3", stain
less steel line for 75 cows; Alfa Laval LVP-10, 10 hp, vac. 
pump; 8 Milk Master milker units, auto take-off; plate cool
er ; Dari-Kool bulk tank, 800 gal.; Surge tank, 1250 gal., 
leaks; conveyor, 8', to unload TMR ; chain conveyor; 3 sta
ble fans, 5', for tunnel ventilation; small bale chopper; 3rd. 
bale feeders; mineral feeders; cow lift. Note: Cattle anct 
equ ip. are in top condition. Farm is rented. Everything sells 
unreserved. Note: Cattle sell in tent at 1 :00 P.M. 
Catalogues at ringside and online at: 

hughfawcettauctions.com 
Proprietor: John Douma, 613-448-3310 

AUCTIONEER: 
HuQh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

613-774-3363 Winchester, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
on the former farm of 

CHARBONNEAU & FRERES 
4728, Cone. 11 East, FOURNIER, ON. 
(3 miles north of the village) Prescott Cty 

WEDNESPAY, MARCH 30 at 10:30 am 
In case of severe storm the sale will be held 

Thursday March 31 
TRACTORS: 1981 , Case 4890, 5700 hrs, crab system, 
cab, air, 30.5 L 32 tires; 1977, Case 2670, 250 hp, crab 
system ;· 1991 , Case 2096, 11 5 hp, 4700 hrs, 5.9 litres, 
cab, air, 2 w/d, 20.8x38 tires and duals; 1991 , Case 
2096, 5.9 litres, cab, air, 2 w/d, 20.8x38 tires and duals; 
Deutz Allis 6275, 70 hp, 4000 hrs, cab, air with Deutz 
Allis 465 front end loader, 18.4x30 tires; Case 1410, 
4000 hrs, 18.4x34 rice tires. 
COMBINE and MACHINERY: 1996 Case IH Axial flow 
2166 combine, 4x4, 1200 hrs mot., 900 hrs rotor with 
22.5' Case IH 1020 flex head, like new and 6 row Case 
IH 1063 corn head ; Case 580 backhoe, diesel, 
Construction King loader, 4000 hrs, 16.9x24 ti res; All is 
Chalmer forty-five grader, diesel; Uni-loader. Case 1830 
skid steer, gas mot. with attachments; 28 ' Wil-Rich 3400 
gubber, C tines, hyd. wings, tandem and front guide 
wheels with drag harrow; Case Int. 5100, 24 runs, dou
ble discs with packer wheels, small seed box and set up 
for liquid fertilizer; 1992, Case Int. 900 8 row corn 
planter, fu ll equipped, large monitor ; 6 row J.D. 7000 
corn planter with monitor and liquid fertilizer tank; 6 row 
White corn cultivator ; 18' J.D. 220 disc harrow; 14' land 
packer; Wil-Rich subsoiler, 5 shanks with front discs ; 500 
gal. Hardy crop sprayer with hyd. boom and foam mark
er ; Coop ferti lizer buggy approx. cap. 4 t. ; 2 Kongskilde 
5000 plows, 6 and 7 furrow; 7' Jutra snowblower, hyd. 
chute; gravity box on wagon ; Dion forage blower ; 1 O' 
large hyd. Rhino blade; New Idea tandem manure 
spreader ; 2 large dump trailers (1 O wheels box truck), 
cap. 14 t. hyd. and pto ; 20' steel platform on 10 t. Horst 
tandem running gear; 22' wooden platform on J.D. 1065 
running gear; 17' wooden platform on 8 t. Martin running 
gear; 2 steel Rigol plows. 

MILKING and STABLE EQUIPMENT: Double 3 Surge 
milk parlour with stainless arm autom. take off; Surge 
Alamo 2800 milking compressor, 9.5 hp mot.; booster 
pump for milk parlour with 1 hp mot. ; Surge electrobrain 
autom. washer for pipeline; water softener ; Surge air fil
ter ; Wic tmr with elec. mot. ; 2 Val Metal belt. conveyors, 
1- 40' 17" , 1- 60' 14" ; 2 approx. 20' Patz conveyors; 
7"x20' Harvest handler conveyor; 24' ring drive Patz 
unloader; stationary Wic bedding chopper, 5 hp. elec. 
mot. ; approx. 17 steel calf pens ; Wic roller mills, 5 hp. 
mot. ; approx. 8 t. Chore-Time hopper bin. 
TRUCK, MISCELLANEOUS and TOOLS: Mack R600, 
dump truck, diesel ; stationary Kato light generator, 
85,000 kw with pole top switch; 80 gal. RK industr. air 
compressor with 5 hp mot. ; Carolina HV1 2 industr. axe 
saw; Carolina 5000 shop hand; fertilizer auger for gravi
ty box; cement mixer ; Milkomate autom. milk calf feeder : 
Patz liquid vator conveyor. , 
Reason for sale: Farm sold. 

TERMS - Cash or cheque with ID 

Sale order: Misc. items, tools, milking and stable 
equipment, machinery, truck and tractors. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
c~tl BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

E-~ . · otl Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
~uc"t\ · Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Evervone Is Welcome! 
Web site (lnternel): www.tirouge.com 

from Cuba 
concert 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COllllJRE 
527-2421 

Gerry O'Neill and Billy Rice's 
band were booked to play at the St. 
Patrick's Show in Havana, Cuba. 
They spent five days down there. 
Gerry says he has played as far 
away as lquaJuit before. Well done 
boys! 

Tes Easter once again. It reminds 
us that \\~nter is past. And the beau
ty all around tells us spring hasr 
come at last. Have a wonderful 
Easter season. 

Spending an enjoyable two weeks 
vacation touring many places of 
interest in Florida including, 
Hollywood Beach were Lise and 
Yvon Leblanc and their mothers. 
Rollande Titley and Regim Leblanc. 

Easter Sunday Mass (The 
Resurrection of the Lord) will be 
held at St. Catherine of Sienna on 
March 27 at 9:30 a.m. Holy 
Thursday and Good Friday service, 
will be held at St. Finnan' parish. 

Celebrating a birthday on March 
24 is Howard Evans who will turn 
83, and Daniel MacDonald (Conc.4) 
celebrates on March 31. Dorothy 
McCormick (Conc.3) celebrates 
March 21. 

My cousin, Douglas Clavette from 
Calahoo, Alberta, passed away 
March 18. He was the son of Eddy 
and Shirley Clavette of Ottawa and 
a grandson of the late Albert and 
Catherine Clavette, formerly from 
here. He is survived by his wife 
Tanis, children Krista and Mikeal, 
one brother Ken and two sisters 
Laurie and Brenda. 

GLENGARRY GATHERINGS 

Procession of the Cross 
Lancaster's Procession of the 

· Cross \\~ll begin at Knox United 
Church at noon on Good Friday. 

The annual event will wind its 
: way through the village and end at 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in South Lancaster. Other partici
pating churches include St. 
Joseph's Catholic and St. John's 
Anglican. 

Green Thumbs 
The Green Thumbs are holding 

their next meeting on Monday, 
March 28 at the upper level of the 
Char-Lan Reneation Centre at 7:30 
p.m. The topic will be ornamental 
grasses. 

Passion of the Christ 
There will be a showing of the 

Mel Gibson movie Passion of the 
Christ on Good Friday, March 25, at 
the Dalkeith Church J-:[all on March 
25 at 8 p.m. 

The movie features lots of gory 
1 

violence and is not appropriate for 
children. 

OUTSIDE GLENGARRY I 

Vanl<leek Hill Fair 
Vankleek Hill's biannual com

mercial fair takes place April 9-10 at 
the Yankleek Hill Arena, 19 Mill St. 

The fair will showcase the area's 
business community with a variety 
of booths offering everything from 
lawn furniture to financial services 
to cars to food to horse training. 

There is no admission charge. For 
more information, call 613-678-
5086. 

Outdoor club 
You are invited to the Cornwall 

Public Library, 2nd floor for a pop
ular presenation by Brian and Chris 
Kins[ey titled "Canoeing the Parent 
and Coppermine Rivers, Nunavut." ~ 
This exciting presentation will com
bine both a slide show and video 
clips of their conoe trip which took 
them to the Artie Ocean and 
Kuglugtuk at the Mouth of the 
Coppermine River. All are invited 
to this event which will be held• 
Wednesday March 23rd a,t 7 p.m. 
Admission is $5 More more infor
mation please phone Rose Marie at 
?A.7-3677. 

The Glengarry News 
Your community newspaper 

since 1892 
6 13-525-2020 

gnews@glengarrynews.ca 
production@glengarrynews.ca 

-
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Dozens attend church spaghetti dinner 1 

__ A_u_c_t-io-n-s/_N_o_ti_c_e_s_ Auctions/Notices I 

AUCTION SALE 

I 

GLIM ROBERTSON 

COLETIE SAUVE 
874-2 076 

I ' 

Over 172 people attended the 
annual spaghetti supper last 
Sunday. Special thanks to the 
organizers, the many volunteers 
who helped, to Gisele and Paul 
Sauve and helpers for their expert
ise in homemade dressings and sal
ads and, of course, to the many vis- · 
itors who made this evening a suc
cess. Paul-Emile (Butch) McCarthy 
was the lucky winner of the 50/50. 

MARTIN and RUTH ROTH 
4723, Cone. 11, FOURNIER, ON. 

(3 miles north of the village) PRES'COTT Cty 

SATURDAY, MARCH 26 at 12:00 (noon) 
In case of severe storm the sale will be held 

Easter Monday March 28 
TRACTORS: 1999, Valtra Valmet 8550, 185 hp, 2000 
hrs, extra clean, cab, air, 4 remote sets, 420.70R20 front 
tires, 520x170R38 rear tires; Kubota M 7950 OT, 4x4, 80 
hp, 3000 hrs with Hardy 80 self leveling front end loader, 
11.2x24 front tires, 18.4x30 rear tires; M.F. 231 , 45 hp, 
1000 hrs, like new, 14.9x28 tires. 

Easter celebrations 
On Holy Thursday, an evening 

Mass of the Lord's Supper will take 
place at 7:30 p.m. On Good Friday, a 
mini retreat will be held at the 
church at 9:30 a.m. beginning with. 
the office of reading followed by the 
viewing of videos at the presbytery 
in the early afternoon and the cele
bration of the Lord's passion at 3 
p.m. The way of the cross will be 
prayed at 7 p.m. in Dalkeith fol
lo_wed by Mel Gibson's The Passion of 
the Christ thanks to the clergy and 
congregation of Breadalbane Baptist 
Church and • St.Paul's Roman 
Catholic Church at 8 p.m. in the 
church hall. It's free and not recom
mended for children. 

CHURCH SUPPER: Father Eric Robichaud serves Frank Adams at 
the St. Martin de Tours church supper Sunday evening in Glen 
Robertson. PAUL LANDINI, PHOTO 

A NIGHT OF SONG: Paul Demers, member of Trio 30 Ans De 
Chansons, performed to a receptive crowd at the Centre Culture! 
Les Trois P'tits Points last weekend. The band's other members are 
Serge Monette and Josee Lajoie. PAUL LANDINI PHOTO 

MACHINERY: 16' Harogator harrow; 1 O' M. F. disc har
row, 32 discs; 12' chain harrow; M.F. 33 seed drill, dou
ble discs with small seed box; J.D. 1340 discbine, good 
condition with flotation tire ; J.D. 330 round baler ; J.D. 752 
tedder, 4 rotors; Pequea 710 tedder; J.D. 770 rake; 
Farmhand 450 manure spreader, tandem with door; J.D. 
S0040 manure spreader; J.D. plow, 3x16", .semi-mount
ed; 3- 20' platforms on 8 t. J.D. wagon ; 2 gravity boxes, 1 
on wagon; Puma 84 snowblower, like new; 12" J.D. post 
hole digger; 8' J.D. blade; spear for round and large 
square bales. moved to our hamlet a few weeks 

ago. 
Happy birthday to Rita Chartrand 

to-day. 
Optimist elections 

Elections for a new executive were 
held at the Alexandria Pizzeria on 
March 12. President for 2005/06 will 
be Linda Hamelin, secretary Rose
Anne Theoret, treasurer Johanne 
McCarthy, vice-president intern 
Fran~ois Beauclair, vice-president 
extern Paul Lalonde, directors for 
'two years Daniel Lefebvre, Pierre 
Larocque, Francis Aubin; directors 
for one year Rose-Anne Theoret, 
Dianne Larocque and myself. 

RepubLic for one week during the 
March break. We stayed at Puerto 
Plata at the Iberostar Costa Dorada 
Hotel. The temperature was always 
ov~r 80 degree and our room was 
right next to the sea. We met won
derful people and even learned a 
few Spanish words. The atmosphere 
was so friendly. We visited Soshua 
and we stopped at a place where 
two little bambinos Manuel and 
Santiago, who were cousins, were 
there waiting to shine our shoes in 
exchange for about two American 
dollars. We invited them to our 
table and paid them a Coke. They 
were o excited and they sat with us 
and talked. One charitable soul in 
our gang even gave his sandals 
away because they had no shoes. 

Auctions/Notices Auctions/Notices 

AUCTION SALE 
RIDING MOWER - UTILITY TRAILERS 

- TOOLS and MORE 
Civic #20075A 6th of Kenyon -

1 mile west of Fassifern 

VEHICLES and MISCELLANEOUS: Suzuki Quadrunner 
ATV, 2x4; liquid applicator for haylage or hay with 30 gal. 
tank; approx. 24"x70' Val Metal belt conveyor on wheels; 
3 approx. 4"x25' grain auger; approx. 30' hay elevator; 
approx. 300' of 2" plastic pipes; 4 round bale tarps ; few 
page wire rollers (new) ; steel and plastic drums; calf 
puller; Smale hoof trimming cage; 6' gravel bucket; pis
ton water pump; double Airablo round bale autom. feed
er with computer and approx. 300' of H beam track; 
Surge vacuum pump with 5.5 hp mot. ; 600 gal. Mueller 
bulk tank. 

On Saturday night, the Easter vigil 
starts at 8:30 p.m. and on Easter 
Sunday, the Mass will be at 9:30 in 
the Glen and at 11:15 in Dalkeith 
and this ends the Holy Triduum. All 
the celebrations will be bilingual. 
Good Friday is a universal day of 
fasting (for those over 18) and absti-

From the village of Alexandria travel straight north 
on Hwy 34 approx 4 miles to Fassifern. At Fassifern 
turn west on the 6th of Kenyon travel approx 1 mile 
or from 43 turn north on Greenfield Road travel 
north through Greenfield to the 6th of Kenyon, turn 
east travel approx 3 miles. Watch for signs. 

MACHINERY FROM OTHER PRODUCERS: J.D. seed 
drill ; Case Int. 4· furrow, semi-mounted; 20' steel cattle 
feeder on wheels, good condition ; 30' Kverneland grub
ber, C tines, hyd. wings with drag harrow; 6000 gal. water 
tank on 2 axle trailer. 
Reason for sale: Farm for sale. 

Many thanks to Butch McCarthy 
who did an excellent job for 2004/05 
and is still acting as president until 
fall. Congratulations to Linda and 
all the Optimist team. 

Everyone had a grand time but 
always glad to be back home and to 
appreciate how lucky we are com
pared to these places where it's o 
poor. Happy Easter, everyone and 
have a nice week. 

SAT., MARCH 26 at 10:00 am 
PROPRIETOR: Mr. Roger Lavigne 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper 1.0. 

See last week's paper for full listing. 
AUCTIONEER 

Dominican Republic 
- nence from meat (for those over 14.) 

Greetings 
Welcome to Maria Szelid who 

My husband and I, accompanied 
by 10 other members of the family, 
flew down to the Dominican 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com 12 ,c 

I B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~----- consultants 
Want to rely 011 professio11als who keep up 
with all tlte income tax issues? 

•

You can defi11itely rely 011 the BDO experts! 
Alexandria 525- 1585 
C o.rnwaJI 9 32-8 69 1 

m brun 443 -520 I 
Ottawa 837-3300 
Rockland 446 -6497 
AJfrecl 6 79- 1332 

CRAIG 

'A KEEN 
DESPATJE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Acco1111ta11ts 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-361 0 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 Fax: 613-938-3215 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION HOME SERVICE 
HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery Refrigerator - Stove 

USED APPLIANCE SALES Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

. Also certified for 205 DOMINION ST. N. 

Removal and Recovery (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

of CFCs or Randy 525-0990 

Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W, 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

An 
Th i s Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 VVeek s 

<:>n ly 
$300 

Contact The Glengarry ews 
613-525-2020 • production@glengarrynews.ca 

Mirage Hardwood F looring, 
K .D . Lumber (Domestic and Exotic) 

Stair Parts, Butcher Blocks, 
Marine Plywood, Millwork, 
. Mouldings and More 

Tel. 932-5300 - Monda y to Friday 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

l'apis 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Ga&W~~@IB®filW 
@Ga•rNl~rnw ~ 
@W§rnrP@ tl1\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, Inspection and 

One Unit can 
Heat Multiple 
Buildings or 

Homes Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

consulting services See us for more details 

wtir~Z~rt!:1e;~~'lan MAXVILLE ~FARM MACHINERY, 
Call Edward McDonald 2408 H ighland Rd, Maxville, ON 

525 4022 613-527-2834 • 1 - 800-371-033 6 
-~~~~• ~ ----' ----~~n...:;;:;;,.,;:;;:.,,:=-------' 

JOHN HAGEN 
Home Building~ CONSTRUCTION Renovation m 
Contracting . · · 

• Custom Homes • Renovaffons & Adddions 
0111ple1e l111erior & • Computer designed plans ~ Exterior Re11ovatio11s .. 

• Cert. lnsta!ler of lntegraSpec-· "~~ Roofs, Siding, 
Wi11dows 011d Doors lnsu~led Concrele Forms ~2 

613-525-5508 

An Ad B.A. MACKINNON 
T his S ize CONSTRUCTION Reg'd Can Be 

Yours GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
13 VVeek s Additions - Renovations 

Only 
Bathcooms * $150 Plumbing ]i ~ 

Contact Also Fencing 

The Glengarry News 
Residential / Commercial 

Tel. 525-2025 
613-525-2020 

Cell 363-3037 

Jim Picken r. 
FLOOR COVERING INC. ,.,. 

• Residential • Commercial • Sales and Installation 
• Ceramic • Hardwood • Carpet • Vinyl • Window Coverings 

3500 Lakeshore Rd, Alexandria, ON 

Bus: 613-525-2184 Fax: 613-525-0809 
1-866-830-9255 - FREE ESTIMATES -

CUSTOM TAILORED INSTALLATIONS 

Glengarry Fire Protection 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

9 
(\) 

-A utomatic Fire Sprinklers 
- BackFlow Preventers 

-:> <., - AutoCAD Drawings 
o> --- - ,,.,, 0 rry Fire PfO 

James Macculloch 
613-527-2664 business 1-613-527-5220 home 

1-613-330-7287 cell 

R&L 
RENOVATIONS 

• Oil furnace In~tallation 
and Repairs 
• Oil Tanks 

• Service Agreements 

613-525-4915 
Fax 525-0995 

Alexandria, ON 

TAX RETURN 
AT HOME 

D011e right away in your 
home, or I will pick ii 11p, 

find all ded11ctio11s, e-jile it, 
and retum ii to you! 
25 years in business 

Single: $25 • Pair: $45 
Call Vojto: 347-1052 

l~B!!s~l! 
Your Totnl Home Comfort 

HEATING OIL 
Automatic Delivery 

Budget Plans 
24-hr EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Equipment Sales, Service, 
Rental, Financing 

• Lubricants • Greases • Diesel • More 

St. G rmain 
613-931-3437 
·1s4·13 ounty Rd 19 

South G lengarry 
www., ,1 lkv,, oodshop.n,m 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortmenl of wood 
products, thermofoil (PVC) melamine 

and laminales 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

An Ad 
This S ize 

C.a. n Be Yours 
1 3 VVeek s 

<:>nly 
$300 

Contact The Glengaury ews 
613-525-2020 · production@glengarrynews.ca 

·..MOVE ii 
DELIVERY • MOVINC SERVICES 

Residential , Commercial 
Reliable • Efficient 

• 

TERMS - Cash or cheque with ID 
Be on time, only few shed items! 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
c~N BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

E.N :t\ON Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
~\)C Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Evervone Is Welcome! 
Web site (lnternel): www.tlrouge.com 

Scierie de l'Ouest 
KILN DRIED PINE AND HARDWOOD 
-0.ld growth lumber an d recycled b eam s 
-Flooring: P inc, R ecycled B fir, 
h ard wood flooring - 3' to 8' len g ths 

-,F)oQ11i.ng from ,,i.vcr recpy~,,;ed togs 
• u s tqm m illwork I 

50 Cty Rd. 18, Ste-Anne de Prescott 
1-613-674-1651 

An 
This S ize 
Can B e 

Yours 
13 VVe eks 

Only 
$150 

Contact 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

II is recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped fNery 3 to 4 years 
Green Valley 

613-525-3759 
1 -BBB-678- BB 1 0 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms . 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS · 

Commercial De/Iver/es 
Livra lsons Resident/el/es 

et Commerclales 
MICHEL ROCHON 

Alexandria, ON 
Tel : 613-525-4197 
Cell : 613-361-4015 

a 1l AGRODRAIN j!F-- SYSTEMS LIMITED 
SPECIALIZING IN DRAINAGE 

• Topographic surveys • Land improvement 
• Excavation · bulldozing, land clearing, etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive, Osgoode1 ON KOA 2WO 
Office: 613-826-2388 Fax: 613-826-3416 

An Ad 
T his S ize 
Can Be 

Y o urs 
1 3 VVeek s 

O nly 
$1 5 0 

Contact 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 

i ___ l, _ _ /41,fl WJJ!N@@W:£ 
- -- Ul/U ~ @@@Ill$ 

SALES - INSTALLATION · SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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Bowl-A-Thon raises $13,186 for Community Living ERICAMONTY 

ALEXANDRIA 
GAlf BOWSER 
525-99•0 
gale@glen-net.ca 

This Sunday's Bowl-A-Thon 
fundraiser for Community Living 
Glengarry raised $13,186 for the 
organization. Of that total, $5,000 
was donated by the Alexandria 
Scotiabank. The balance was raised 
by a variety of teams that collected 
pledges in order to participate in the 
event. 

Bridge Results 
N/S: 1. Albert Leonard and Don 

Crawford. 2. Elizabeth Marjerrison 
and Jim Campbell. 3. Jack Paavila 
and Hugh Wilson. 

FJW. 1. Chantal and Jean 
Larocque. 2. Ron Allison and Gerri 
Tibbals. 3. Madeleine Laporte and 
Gratia Seguin. (Kudos to Don for 
making it to the top of the list, final
ly!) 

St. Finnan' s news 
Students and staff are glad to 

return to school after a much need
ed March break. 

The CDSBEO French Speaking 
Contest will be held in Kemptville 
on March 30 at 7 p.m. Good luck to 
all of the finalists who will be repre
senting St. Finnan' s that night. 

On April 1, St. Finnan' s will select 
the finalists who will move on to the 
Optimist Club French Speaking 
Contest in May. 

On March 30, St. Finnan's will 
participate in a basketball tourna• 
ment at Elda Rouleau School, spon
sored by the Optimist Club. 

- The alternate day care program 
and the kindergarten class are busy 
preparing for Easter. On Tuesday, 
March 22, they enjoyed a "make
your-own" pancake breakfast. 

On Thursday, March 24, they will 
enjoy a full day of activities includ• 
ing dyeing eggs, snow painting and 
a big Easter egg hunt in the play
ground. In the afternoon, they will 
have popcorn and a movie. 

Easter Mass for St. Finnan' s will be 
on Tuesday, March 29 at 9:30 a.m. at 
St. Finnan's Cathedral. Family 
members are welcomed to attend 
Mass with the students. 

Glengarry Starseekers 
The next Glengarry Starseekers 

meeting will be on Saturday, April 
2, 2005 at 7:30 p.m. at Aprile and 
Richard's house. The topic this 
month will be Stellar Graveyards. 
For more information call Aprile or 
R,ichard at 52& 1541. 
' Sandbag league 
Highest Square: Claudette 

Jeaurond: 1240, J Guy Chenier: 
1250, Ghislaine Menard: 1200 Victor 
Stang: 1100, Lina Arcand: 1190. 

Highest Game: Claudette 
Jeaurond: 3900, J Guy Chenier: 3630, 

..Lina Arcand: 383_0, Guy Perreault: 
3440, Ghislaine Menard: 3820, 
Raymond Lefebvre: 3430. 

Highest Double: Lina Arcand: 
7230, Raymond Lefebvre: 6820, 
Claudette Jeaurond: 7040, Guy 
Perreault: 6780, Ghislaine Menard: 
6920, J Guy Chenier: 6450. 

Team Position for Season: 1-
Ghislaine Menard 114. 2- J Guy 
Chenier 96. 3- Lina Arcand 95. 4-
Helene Leduc 77. 5- Marthe Chenier 
65. 6-P Emile Charbonneau 62. 

Palace Residence 
On Tuesday, March 15, the Palace 

held its card party. Winners for 
Euchre were Lucille Bellefeuille, 
Marguerite Massie, Lucille Faubert, 
Georges Massie, Melvina Leduc and 
½aurette Sauve. Bridge winners 
tere: Frances Olsen with Louise 
Sabourin and Annette Legros with 
Gilberte Girard. Door prize winners: 
Tonia Oetelaar, Lucille Faubert, 
Emelda McDonald and Melvina 
Leduc. 50/50 winners: Madeline 
Robert, Viola Hope and Melvina 
Leduc. Congratulations to all the 
winner . The next card party will be 
on March 29. 

On Thursday afternoon, the resi-
__:- dence held its St. Patrick's Day 

Party. Residents were served green 
beer, a few had never seen or sam
pled one before, so they enjoyed it. 

The Palace would like to thank 
Diane Burelle, Yvon Leblanc and 
Alice Dubeau for the entertainment 
and also to Rita Carriere, Jeannine 
Bourcier and Fleurette Theoret who 
came to help out. Without them, it 
would not have been such a suc
cess. On Friday, a few residents 
went to Lancaster to have lunch at 
Big Luke's. 

Happy Birthday and best wishes 
go out this week to Mrs. B. Colbran 
and Mr. L. Glaude. 

Also a big thank you to Mrs. 
Dorothy Draper who donated $225 
from the John Stewart Trust fund. 

Fratemite Alexandria 
The committee invites you to its 

S Scotiabank 
:lb MAIi'-< Sn,i t:T , Al..t:XANORIA 

A BIG CHEQUE: A representative of Alexandria's Scotiabank presented Community Living Glengarry 
(CLG) with a cheque for $5,000 at a spaghetti dinner following CLG's bowl·a-thon fundraiser on 
Sunday evening. The Scotiabanks funds brought the total raised up to $13,186, which will be used to 
improve the quality of living of people in the community that CLG supports. Back row: Robert 
Campeau, member of fundraising commitee; Scott MacDonald, Danielle Duranceau, Donat Wissell, 
bowl-a-thon organizer. Front row: Catherine Nicholson, chairperson of CLG; Colleen Koronewski, 
Scotia bank's Manager of Customer Services; Desneiges Valade, fundraising chairperson. 

FOR THE SENIORS: In order to help agencies that provide services for the aged and poor, seven 
Glengarry organizations received grants from the John Stewart Memorial Trust on Friday afternoon. 
Every year, the directors of the fund make similar donations to humanitarian organizations throughout 
the City of Cornwall and the United Counties. Back row: Dorothy Draper, Director with the Trust Fund; 
Susan Stqmm of Glengarry Outreach Seniors' Services ($225); Emelda Reid of the Alexandria Non
Profit Association ($300); Celine Groleay of Florence Villa ($200); Rosa Kerrebyn, also of Florence Villa; 
Diane St. Denis of Residence Maria Goretti in Alexandria ($500.) Front row: Ruby Mcintee, Club 65 
($225), Gary Stokes, Chateau Gardens Volunteer Association in Lancaster ($500); Nicole Bourbonnais 
of the Palace Residence ($225.) ------ I STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

CELEBRATION OF DANCE: The Double Creation Dance Studio 
celebrated its grand opening March 15. Pictured are, from left, 
front: Jasmine Marcil, Sonia Joannette, Angelique Labelle; middle: 
Karina Quesnel, Josee Conway, teacher Melissa-Anne Leduc, 
teacher Melanie Leduc, Amanda Garreau, Veronique Labelle; back: 
studio owner Lyne Leduc, Janie Labelle, Matthieu Glaude, Anick 
Labelle. PAUL LANDINI PHOTO 

Bonanza Card Party on Thursday 
March 31. All proceeds will be 
divided equally and donated to the 
Canadian Cancer Society, Heart and 
Stroke, and Hopital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 

The St. Patrick's card party, held 
on March 17, was very well attend
ed. Players celebrated the birthday 
of Ireland's patron saint by wearing 
green. 

Theoret, Claude Brunet, Gerald 
Trottier. 
. Hortense and Paul Emile sends 
incere thanks to all members and 

non-member who attended their 
March 3 and March 17 card parties. 
Also thanks to all who helped in dif
ferent ways in order for these card 
parties to be the success that they 
are. Happy Easter to all! 

Toasbnasters 

McDonell, Rod MacPhee, Lloyd 
MacCuaig, and Donald MacPhee. 
They presented a wholly Irish musi
cal program and had the group 
singing some traditional Irish 
favourites in honour of St Patrick's 
Day. 

Everyone really enjoyed the 
music. One of the members brought 
two spoons from the kitchen to 
accompany the fiddlers. The buffet 
was excellent and the dessert table 
was well patronized. The brief bu i
ness meeting started with O Canada 
and greetings from the president. 
Secretary Dot Burnett read the min
utes. Treasurer Jock McCabe called 
the roll and gave the financial 
report and he was the only real 
Irishman there having been born in 
Ireland. The new checked table
cloths, which had been made by 
Dot Burnett, were much admired. 
Crafters were invited to order ma le• 
rial, from her, to make items for the 
Nov. 16 Fall Craft and Bake sale. 
Suggestions came in for upcoming 
meetings about interesting speakers 
for the Program Committee to con
tact. The members agreed unani
mously to have no July or August 
meetings. The next meeting will be 
held at the same place on April 20 at 
noon. The club is looking for new 
members why not come and check 
it out? 

- Lorna Chapman 
Odds and ends 

It's just amazing what the power 
of sunlight can do to people! I love 
to watch them walk down the 
treet; alway with a little extra 

bounce in their steps and wide 
bright smiles! Many have told me 
that they do believe spring is finally 
here, and while the winter really 
was not as bad as we have had over 
the past few years, it just seemed 
very long. 

Oh and I do want to stand correct• 
ed about my snow in July comment. 
Several people informed me that 
they clearly remember some years 
ago being at the July 1 festivities 
and watching and being amazed as 
snow fell, so thank you to them. I 
trust that won't happen this year! 

Quiz Answer: arachibutyropho
bia: peanut butter sticking to the 
roof of the mouth! (Who would 
have thought?). 

Easter fun 
The Rules of Chocolate 
1-lf y9u get melted chocolate all 

over your hands, you're eating it 
too lowly. 

2-Chocola te covered raisins, cher
ries, orange slices and strawberries 
all count as fruit, so eat as many as 
you want. 

613 678-8942 
. 

www.ericamonty.com 
A p1'ofessional who knows 
A p1'ofessional who shows 
A p1'ofessional who sells 

18 Main St. E. 
Vankleek Hill, ON 

OFFICE 
613 678-2382 

llicbe,I Menald D,I. 
lenturist 

Serving you for 
more than 26 years! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 

(KJV John 3:16) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVEREND PAT MARTIN 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, On 

(in Glengarry Provincial Park, o ff South Service Rd) 
HOLY EUCHARIST - S undays 9 am 

ST. MICHAEL'S ALL ANGELS. Maxville - Sundays 11 am 
For Info 6 1 3 - 931 -2363 - Everyone W e lcome 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera • Church 525-0876 · ALL ARE WELCOME 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Jenni Leslie ... Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11 :1 5 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 1 O am • East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

f ()UlNcr:2'\.Ilt-J SERVICES 
. , , 'l\- ""--, Sundays, 10 am • Centre Culture! Les Trols 

· • P'tits Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 
Wednesdays, 7 pm - 69B Main St., Alex 

• Pastor Leo Heidlnga 
Fellowship Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J. Hill, B. Th. , M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525•2020 

Euchre/50 winners: Gilles Lortie, 
Yolande Seguin, Lilly Rozon, Cecile 
Lortie, Marcel Ranger, Rolland 
Paquette, Agathe Binette, Hrna 
Legault. Skunk went to Raymonde 
Ramsay. 

The Glengarry Toastmasters Club 
will meet on Wednesday , March 23 
at 6 p.m. in the Priest's Mill, for their 
regular bi-monthly dinner meeting. 
Visitors always receive a warm wel
come to each interesting se sion. 
Why not come out and see what the 
fun is all about? We promise that 
you won't be bored! 

Point. Click. It's that quick! 
Bridge results: Pauline Valade, 

Estelle Brazeau, Louise Sabourin, 
Patch Macdonell. 

50/50: Agathe Charbonneau, 
Leonide Rozon (twice), Pauline 
Valade, Marthe Chenier, Jean Noel 
Campeau, Agathe Binette, Louise 
Sabourin, Hefene Paquette, Doreen 
Johnson, Raymona Lefebvre. 
Special prize donated by Agathe 
Charbonneau was won by Nicole 
Tourangeau, and Pauline. Valade 
won a prize donated by Fern and 
Lilly Rozon. 

St. Patrick prizes were won by: 
Jeannine Deschamps, Huguette 
Ranger, Yolande Seguin, Aime 

- Loma Chapman 
.39' ers enjoy fiddlers 

The members of the 39' er Seniors 
met at the Church on the Hill on 
Wednesday at noon March 15 for 
their regular monthly luncheon 
meeting with Audrey Elliott in the 
chair. Howard Barclay's 50/50 dooi: 
prize was won by Shirley Cuggy. 
The group welcomed guest 
Margaret MacPherson and their 
musical guests were The Lochiel 
Strings; Jean Marie Lacombe, 
Duncan MacDonald, Isobel 

Check out the Canada Revenue Agency's Web site 
for all the answers to your income tax questions. 

era .gc.ca 

I • I Canada Revenue Agence du revenu C d••• 
Agency du Canada ana a 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS - ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

AULD .fING fiYNE 
Gltan,d from the fyles of TJ,e Glengarry News 

: 100 YEARS AGO Ethel Grant, teacher, spent that time 
: Wednesday, March 20, 1905 in Montreal. 
: •In future the mail from Maxville •Alfred St. John recently pur-
tp Apple Hill will go by rail via chased from Wm. Munro of 
Montreal. The stage will run only as Martintown: the frame building 
fur as Dominionville. south of Simon's Store, now occu-
1 •J.R. McKenzie of Skye, left for pied by J.B. Lalonde, tailor. Mr. St. 

~elleville Business College on March John will make alterations before 
3. occupying it 45 a tonsorial parlour. 
' •Simon Fraser and Archie •This week Arthur Seguin dis. 
Cameron of Edmonton are visiting posed of his combined store and 
ylengarry friends. dwelling, Main Street Sou th, to 
•Angus McMaster has purchased Aldege Lalonde, late of Moose Jaw, 

the 100 acre farm of Mrs. S. Savage Sask. 
i the 14th Lochiel. •Dan McEwen, St. Elmo, is build-
1 -Geo. McGillivray, newly appoint- ing an addition to his barn. The 
ed Massey-Harris agent at Maxville ·· Arkinsta!J premises are also to be 
l1as moved there from Fournier. extended. 
1 •Members of Dunvegan Court •Angus H. McDonell, son of Mr. 
!OF, bade formal farewell to Hugh and Mrs. John D. McDonell, 
McDonald and John Dickson at a Highland Chief Farm, 3rd Kenyon, 
gathering March 10th. Messrs. has been transferred in the employ 
McDonald and Dickson, who are of the Northern Electric Company, 
leaving for the We t, were present- from Montreal to Quebec City. 
ed with gold lockets. 70 YEARS AGO 
I 90 YEARS AGO Friday, March 15, 1935 

Friday, March 19, 1915 •Alexandria Curling Club was vis-
•On Friday, Sgt. T. Smith, Sgt. F. ited by some of Eastern Canada's 

~mith, Cyl. C. Nunney and Cpl. Leo most prominent curlers on 
McDonald of the troops in training Wednesday, when T. Howard 
here, left for Ottawa to qualify as Stewart and his party came here to 
Non-commissioned officers. The fol- present the eight sets of granites 
lowing will undergo instruction to won by local curlers in the 
form a machine gun section: W. Edinburgh Trophy Games at 
Proctor, Jolly, Richrnire, C.M. Tice, Montreal this year. The Club had a 
W. Potter, F. Lunny, 6.M. Demers, very successful season also winning 
Z. Martin, J. Lauzon, W.T. Nicholson the centre honours in Jubilee play 
and J. Carlton. and the District Medals. 

•Alex McDonald, son of Mrs. Dan •Duncan Carey who spent some 
McDonald, Ottawa Street, arrived time at Glen Robertson, left last 
from Mattawa, Wednesday to fill Thursday for his home at Islay, Alta. 
the position of ledgerkeeper in the He was accompanied by his sister, 
Bank of Ottawa. Miss Mary Carey and his little 
•Colin Campbell has re igned his daughter Eva. On the same day, 

Frost and Wood Agency at Yank.leek A.C. McDonald took his departure 
Hill and will go back to his farm for Mayerthorpe, Alta. 
near McCrimmon. •At Baltic's Corner on 
•Angus H. Dewar has purchased Wednesday last, a banquet was ten-

the stock and property of F. Cadieux dered Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
at Kirk Hill. · Macleod and family who are leav-

•John McDonald, Montreal, son of ing for Skye where they have pur
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan R. McDonald, chased a farm from Miss Stevens of 
Glen Robertson, has enlisted with · Vankleek Hill. Mr. and Mrs. James 
the 24th Battalion, Westmount Urquhart and family of Dunvegan 
Rifles, and Duncan J. McDonald, son are also leaving for Skye to reside on 
of Mrs. Jas. J. McDonald, Glen the farm of the late K.A. MacKenzie. 
Robertson, has joined the Medical 60 YEARS AGO 
Corps, Ottawa. Friday, March 16, 1945 

•R.L. McDonald of the Bank of •David Earl Cresswell, 46 year-old 
Ottawa staff, son of Mrs. Finlay Martintown area farmer was fatally 

· McDonald, left Wednesday for Saint injured Tue day .at his home when 
. John, N.B., he having enlisted in the struck on the head by a log he was 

Overseas Railway Construction loading onto his sleigh. 
Corps. •UCpl. Stuart A. MacDonell, 22, 

80 YEARS AGO son of Detective Inspector Duncan 
. Friday, March 20, 1925 MacDonell of the Ottawa Police 
•Owing to the flood around Lorne Department has been killed in 

school in Lochiel, the classes were action overseas. Reportedly slightly 
dismissedJor a few days and Miss wounded on March 4th while serv-

IMAGES FROM THE PAST: This photo is ofTony Martin, left 
and Roger Martin on May 1, 1959 working at the former 
Carnation factory in Alexandria. The Glengarry News wel· 
comes submissions of old photos for this space. Please 
include as much information as possible. 

ing in Germany with the SD&G 
Highlanders is Cpl. John Allen Hay 
of Alexandria. 

•The British Empire Medal has 
been awarded to Sgt. John Edward 
Gelineau, on of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Gelineau, Town of Mount Royal. 
The award was for coolness and 
pluck in rescuing a comrade from a 
burning plane despite injuries suf -
fered in a crash. 
•FO Dougall A. MacGillivray, 

DSO, who returned from overseas 
in November, has received his dis
charge from the RCAF. . 

50YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 17, 1955 
•William K. Macleod of 

Dunvegan placed first in early oats 
at the Glengarry Seed Fair held in 
Maxville Tuesday. There were 85 
entries. 

•Rev. Leo MacDonell fractu red a 
bone in his foot at Finch, Tuesday, 
when he fell while carrying stage 
props. · 
•Mr. and Mrs. Nel~on Dore leave 

Alexandria this month to reside in 
England where she was born. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Archie McCormick 
are occupying the Poirier apartment 
on Kenyon Street West. He recently 
took his discharge from the Army. 

40YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 18, 1965 

•A debating team from Iona 
Academy, St. Raphael's, on Saturday 
recaptured tl1e Ottawa Journal tro• 
phy the school had won two years 
ago. . Carol Har.dwood, 15 of 
Vaudreuil and Ken McDonald, 17 of 
William town scored 364 points to 
head the teams. Ken was also 
named best speaker of the day. 

•William Ewing of Vankleek Hill 
wa premier exhibitor and Myles 
MacMillan of McCrimmon had the 
grand champion exhibit at the 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

SD&G seed fair. 
•The farm home of John Dashney, 

13-7th Kenyon wa destroyed by fire 
with most of the contents Tuesday 
morning. 
•Albert Lauzon of Lauzon Bros. i 

leaving the firm to take the post of 
maintenance man at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. He will continue 
his duties of fire chief. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 20, 1975 

•The official opening of the 
enlarged Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital will take place on Monday, 
May 12th. New hospital facilities are · 
already in use, notably the out• 
patient and emergency sections. 
•Karen Campbell of Maxville was 

tops in Ontario judging with a per
fect score for the All-Canadian 
Junior Judging contest held in con
junction with the All Canadian 
Holstein Competition sponsored by 
the Holstein-Friesian Journal. 
•A nephew of Jean Paul Touchette 

and Mrs. Ranald MacDonald, 
Danny Hickman, 13, of Long Sault, 
was killed in a bizarre accident 
when a heavy flagpole in the public 
school grounds at Long Sault 
snapped at its base and fell. The 
youngster suffered severe head 
injuries and died in Ottawa General 
Hospital on Sunday. 

•Town council has approved con
struction of a two-bay addition to 
the municipal garage. 
•United Counties taxes will go up 

about 30 to ~O per cent this year, 
Warden John Whitteker warned 
Monday. He blamed larger request 
from social organizations and con• 
tract settlements as the main cul
prits. 

•Seventeen head of cattle and five 

pigs were lost Saturday night when 
the large barn on the farm of 
Steward Crawford, Strathmore, was 
de troyed by fire. Mr. Crawford esti
mates his loss at $30,000. 

20 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 20, 1985 

•The tractor of a 1982 Mack truck, 
owned by Gilles Clement of 
Fassifern, was completely destroyed 
in an early morning fire Monday. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March '12, 1995 

•United Countie Council of 
SD&G managed to trim $195,000 
from its draft $26.2 million budget to 
hold the amount of money it collects 
from SD&G municipalitie at last 
year's level. 
•Jim Campbell, a Dalkeith resident 

recently stepped into the role of act
ing study coordinator for the United 
Counties waste management plan. 

The plan will see the establish
ment of a 39-hectare landfill site to 
service the three counties. 
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ATTENTION · 
RURAL RESIDENTS 
Spring Fly and Ladybug Season is Here 

We Alm To Kill! 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
LIVE WITH THEM!!! 

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care: Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees 

What you see is what you pay. 
Only from Bell. 

All-in-one Rate Plans 

Enjoy peace of mind knowing 
exactly what's on your bill. 

No hidden fees: 

www.simple-solution.ca 

• No $35 connection charge 
• No additional fees - worth 
over $7 per month 

• Free detailed billing 

Worry-Free Wireless 

• ! I I t . II I I I!• 

70A Lochiel St. E, ALEXANDRIA 

(613) 525-1549 
Fax: (613) 525-4196 

Local teaches Gaelic language 
Last week, the last sentence of 

Lori Anne Garrison's article was 
inadvertently cut off in mid stream. 
Here is how the final 5rt about 
Ottawa's· Byward Market should 
have ended: "Several Scottish and 
Irish bars dot the streets, complete 
with a selection of whisky that 
would satisfy any Highlander." The 
article continues: 

"Glengarry County lies· half-way 
between Ottawa and Montreal, an 
old Scottish-Gaelic settlement, dat
ing all the way back to 1784, the epi
centre of Gaelic culture in Ontario. 

"Besides being one of the fore
most influences of Gaelic culture 
and history in Ontario, Glengarry 
County is also ·the home of 
Pro~~ssor Sine McKenna, a Gaelic 
language teacher and musician. 
Several times weekly, she makes the 
drive between Glengarry County 
and Ottawa city, where she teaches 
classes on Gaelic language and cul• 
ture at Ottawa University, in the 
hopes of keeping the beauty of 
Scots Gaelic alive by introducing. it 
to new blood. Sine also teaches 
Gaelic classes outside of the 
University for all ages, from the eld-

_erly to very young, using 'Modern 
Language Acquisition' techniques. 
Instead of the endless repetition 
inherent with the older styles of 
learning a new language, Sine uses 
dialogue, scenario and even music. 
Songs and dancing-are an especially 
popular method of teaching young 
children - they love the magic of 
Gaelic song and dance, especially 
when spoken in such a mystical 
tongue as Scots Gaelic, and it serves 
to kindle their enthusiasm for the 
language. 

"Sine McKenna's beginnings, 
however, certainly did not point to 
a teaching career. Sine was born in 
Montreal, where her family owned 
a flower business, established in 
1851 by her great-great-grandfather, 
Patrick McKenna, who started it 
after migrating from Ireland. In fact, 

HIGHLAMD PATHS 

KEN MCKENNA ~ 
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Sine's first encounter with Gaelic 
was not a Scottish experience, but 
an Irish one, delivered to her by an 
old Irishman, Padhriag O'Siochain, 
a friend of her parents, whom Sine 
describes had the almost mystical 
appearance of a Leprechaun to her 
imaginative and youthful eyes. He 
taught Sine her very first Gaelic 
words one misty morning, while 
waiting for the school bus, an expe
rience which Sine says stays with 
her to this very day. But it was to be 
Scotland and Scots Gaelic that cap
tured Sine's imagination, due, in 
large part, to the influence of her 
parents. Both are devoutly interest
ed in Scotland; they are both Celtic 
musicians, who met, ironically, on 
Saint Andrew's Day at MacDonald 
College, and had even honey
mooned in the Hebrides. 

"Sine's love of Gaelic blossomed 
while she was a teenager, she says, 
and set her on the long path 
towards becomimg a fu ll Gaelic 
speaker and singer. She attended 
high school in Montreal and later 
attended St. FX University, the only 
school in Canada where one could 
acquire even a minor in Gaelic stud
ies. The University forum, however, 
did not give Sine the experience 
with Gaelic she was looking for and 
she had difficulty learning the lan
guage through repetition and text
books. So, after a year of schooling, 
Sine left university and went to 
went to work at a ho.tel owned by 
friends of her family, Lord and 
Lady MacDonald, on the Isle of 
Skye in the summer of 1974. The fol
lowing year she left that post, and 
went to work instead for the 
famous and highly influential lain 
Noble, a wealthy Scottish business-

man who, even to this day, is on the 
forefront of the Gaelic revival. It 
was there, in the Scottish 
Highlands, among the people who 
had invented the tongue that Sine 
learned to speak it, and took this tal
ent back with her when she 
returned to Canada in 1976. 

"From her original journey to 
Scotland onwards, Sine lived a 
nomad's life, moving back and forth 
between Canada and Scotland for 
several years, meeting a variety of 
remarkable and influential partici
pants in the modern Celtic mon
tage. She continued to wander until 
1991 when she was offered a posi
tion as a lead singer in a popular 
Celtic band from Montreal. Shortly 
after, Sine was employed by 
Glengarry District High School to 
teach one of the very fir t accredit
ed Highland Heritage courses, 
which she accepted with some 
apprehension - during her roaming 
years, Sine had worked in many 
fields, but she had never been a 
teacher. She took to the experience 
with gusto however, so much so 
tl1at it inspired her to go back to 
Unive~ity, at Concordia this time, 
to take her Bachelor of Education, 
alJ the while continuing to teach 
Gaelic language workshops. 
"Thus armed, Sine moved to 

Glengarry County in 1999 where 
she now teaches Gaelic classes to 
elementary chool tudents, as well 
as her classes at the University of 
Ottawa. Her take on teaching lan
guages is refreshingly different, and 
she has been known to sponta
neously burst into a Gaelic tune or 
two in order to aid in the learning 
proce s. 

Sine McKenna has alway been, 
and will hopefully continue to be, 
one of tl1e forefront fighters in the 
battle to keep the majesty of 
Scottish heritage alive, from as close 
to home as the Ottawa Valley and 
as far away as Mother Scotland her• 
self." 

.Pick up your cake today! 525-3351 
For a limited time at participating Dairy Queen® Rostauran1S. 
Registered trademarks of American Dairy Queen Corp.C Am. D. Q. Corp. 2002. Oairy Queen Canada Inc. Reg. User. 
Price valid on specified sizes only. See store for details. Proud sponsor of the Children's Miracle Network. 
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Scouts, Beavers, Cubs 
sleep over at complex 

The Beavers, some Cubs, a Scout, 
and their leaders met on Saturday, 
March 5, for a fun filled sleepover at 
the Sports Complex. 

After an extended play in the 
snow and lunch, a convoy of cars 
took then all to Alexandria for an 
afternoon of five pin bowling. 

Meagan earned the top score of 70 
to top the Beavers while "Ringtail", 
Ann Stewart, one of the leaders 
bowled the high of 225. 

On the return to Maxville, there 
was a time for projects - bird hous
es, mosquito houses and three 
dimensional structures using tooth
picks and mini-marshmallows. 
Skating took up the next hour or so 
and then it was mealtime with 
Valerie Andre holding down the 
cook's position. 

Bedtime was approaching and 
some of the Beavers made their own 
lodges with chairs and sheets while 
others chose to sleep in the tent of 
'Tic-Tac", Leo Tavormina. 

After great pancakes. Sunday 
morning, the projects were finished 
and painted and everything was 
packed up. The parents were there 
to pick up the Beavers. 

On Monday_ morning, the word 
came that the much loved Tic-Tac 
had died at his home during the 
night. Area Chaplain, Brynn Carson, 
minister of Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan, was contacted 
and a plan was developed on how 
to deal with this loss. That evening, 

_ the parents of the Beavers were con
tacted and notified of the plan to 
celebrate Tic-Tac' s life the next 
morning. 

On Wednesday morning, the 2nd 
Alexandria Scout group also attend
ed the service as did Tic-Tac' s three 
daughters who are members of the 
Colony and Pack. Mrs. Carson lead 
in the discussion of the life just lost 
and soon all the young people were 
sharing their memories of their lost 
friend. 

There were colourful pictures 
drawn in a booklet and on a banner 
to help explain thoughts and feel
ings. Afterwards, there was a time of 
release with some bowling. 

Mrs. Carson and those who assist
ed at this sad time are thanked. As 
well, thanks went to the Tavorrnina 
family- to Simonne for sharing her 
husband and to Celestia, Mahalia, 
Shaddai and Marjanah for sharing 
their daddy. As the Beaver . have 
said every Wednesday evening this 
Scouting year "Good night Tic-Tac 
and busy building tomorrow.' 

Water meeting 
The public meeting at the 

Complex last Tuesday evening was 
very well attended by residents of 
the village. It appears that our coun
cil will continue to study the possi
bilities of grants and the construc
tion of services in the village with 
Ottawa River water coming from an 
extension of service in St. Isidore. 
While there were only a few who 
indicated by a show of hands that 
they needed water, it was gratifying 
that the consensus was that the sys
tem would mean progress for our 
village. · 

Vacation 
Theresa and Gregory, Main St. 

West, have returned from a two 
week vacation in Florida at 
Daytona. They had lovely weather. 

Spring break 
We had our daughter, Beverly 

•- Fisher along with Keitha and 
William, home from Grimsby, for .a 
few days at the end of the schools' 
spring break. 

Family history 
Conrad Miller, Pigeon Hill, 

phoned to tell us that he can help 
with some Miller family tree for 
Carol Gibson who is attempting to 
get information on the Munros and 
Millers for Mary Monroe Peterson 
of Minnesota. Charlotte Kennedy 
will be receiving the information 
and forwarding it to Ms. Gibson. I 
have also been informed that a 

MAXVILLE 
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Manor resident may be able to help 
with ome family hi tory. 

Lions draw winners 
These are the name of the winner 

in last week's Lions Club Calendar 
Draw, starting with March 14: 
Andrew and Paula Shaver, Nepean, 
$20; Terry Nolan, Ottawa, $20; 
Gaetan Ravary, Alexandria, $20; 
Ubald Cardinal, Maxville, $50; and 
Nancy Aubin, Orleans, $50. 

Now that you are aware of these 
prizes, perhaps you might be inter
ested in purchasing a calendar for 
the remaining part of the year. 
There are still some available and 
the Lions member to contact is 
either Rene Aubin at 538-2836 or 
Ron McCrory at 527-3267. 

Batty meeting 
There was an excellent attendance 

at the Horticultural Society's meet
ing last Wednesday evening and 
included were some new members 
and some young people. Dr. Brian 
Hickey of the St. Law,rence River 
Institute gave an excellent presenta
tion on "Bats" and the only thing 
missing was the appearance of a res
ident bat of the United Church. 

There are eight species of noctur
nal bats in Ontario and they all feed 
on insects. A female bat, nursing her 
young one, will have to eat 100 per 
cent of her body weight, in insects, 
each night. When a young one is 
born in the spring, it will weigh 
about 25 per cent of it mother's 
weight. 

The little brown bat is the com
mon one here and it may live up to 
30 years. Dr. Hickey had another 
species with him, a big brown bat, 
and he took it from his zippered 
jacket pocket. He had taken it out of 
hibernation and fed it meal worms 
in front of his interested audience. 

Someone asked about the value of 
bat houses. The speaker told about 
putting 40 of them up some years 
ago, and eventually two of them 
housed a small colony of bats. He 
recommends them for a backyard 
but. promises very limited success. 
Bats will find your backyard for the 
insects that may be flying about but 
will also find their own spots for 
their daytime sleep. 

Vice-president, Gregor McEwen, 
- thanked Dr. Hickey for his presenta

tion. President Nancy Fjarlie con
ducted the business portion of the 
meeting, announced some upcom
ing events and plans for the year. 

St. Pat's dinner 
Forty-five seniors attended the St. 

Patrick's Day dinner at the Manor 
la t Thursday evening. Co-ordinator 
of the Diners' Club program, 
Margaret Fraser, was assisted by 
volunteers Lena Michaud and Sue 
Lacombe in the serving of the Irish 
meal. It featured a hearty beef soup, 
cabbage rolls and sausages and 
buns, followed by a Kelly green pie. 

Margaret conducted a guessing 
game which consisted of guessing 
the number of candies covered in 
gold paper in a jar. Catherine 
MacRae and Harris Annett both 
guessed the correct number, and 
while Harris won the tie-breaker, he 
graciously shared the candy with 
Catherine. 

Good Friday 
The Maxville-Moose Creek United 

Church ·and the St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church are holding a 
Good Friday service together in the 
Presbyterian Church at 11 a.m. this 
Friday, March 25. 

On Sunday, both congregations 
will have Easter Sunday worship in 
their own churches with the United 
at JO a.m. and the Presbyterian at 11 
a.m. 

Movie night 
The monthly dinner and movie 

night sponsored by the Maxville 
Recreation Committee will be held 
this Thursday evening becau e of 
the Easter weekend. It will be at the 
Complex and this month, member 
of the Public School's Parent 
Council will be assisting. Proceeds 
will go towards the council's plans 
for soccer nets and a student meal 
program that is being implemented 
at the school. 

The movie feature will be The 
lncredibles, an animated movie about 
a family of superheroes forced out 
of retirement. Admission for the 
movie is free and a sign in-sign out 
policy is followed. The dinner con
si ting of a hot dog, pop and a bag 
of chips is still only $2 and is served 
at 6 p.m. with the movie following 
at about 6:30. 

The youth dance will follow and 
will run to about 11 p.m. The admis
sion to the dance is $3. 

Relay for Life 
Many readers wiU have received 

the Canadian Cancer Society's Relay 
for Life Newsletter. This year, it is to 
be held at our fairgrounds on June 
3-4 from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. and the 
word out is that the demand for kits 
already is very good. 

So, .get those teams of last year 
organized or cons\der organizing a 
new team. The results la t year were 
record breaking and it would be 
wonderful still •if there are more 
teams this year to hit an even high
er record. 

Bowling scores 
The Tuesday bowlers under the 

SOS program from the Manor hit 
some very high scores last week and 
topped the ones who bowl on 
Thursdays. 

Evelyn MacQueen led the ladies 
with her single of 212 and triple of 
588. Clo e behind with their singles 
above 200 were Jean Campbell, 
Eunice Nixon and Olive Shields. 
Eunice and Olive .were listed for 
their triples. 

Jim Campbell topped both lists 
with his single of 219 and triple of 
596. Bill McDonell and Leslie Clark 
were in the next two positions. 

Dolly McConell topped the 
"Thursday ladies" with a single of 
210 and triple of 503. Lillian Duval 
and Marlene Annett had the next 
best singles and in the triple list the 
names were Claire Besner and 
Marlene Annett. 

For the men that day, Gordon 
Winter headed both lists with 207 
and 475 while Harris Annett and 
Herb Gillingham were next in line. 

Guy Marcil, a staff member at the 
St. Isidore arena and bowling alley 
is thanked for making the lists avail
able to this correspondent. 

Bridge results 
The winners in the last reported 

Saturday afternoon bridge party at 
the Manor were Margaret Anderson 
and Bernice Burwash. 

Bird news 
With the excellent early spring 

weather that we have been having, , 
there_ seems to be fewer birds at the 
feeders. One day, a hawk flew by 
the window and perched in a near- 1 

by tree but it didn't appear to be 
successful in a catch. Maybe he was 
hoping for the slow reacting dove 
that wasn't there. 
I have come to the conclusion that 

my mo t popular feeder is the silo 
one. It is emptied faster and I 
believe that the birds like it better 
because they can see around it 
while feeding. I have two wooden 
hopper types that work well and a 
hanging one with a dome that is 
also acce sible for the small bird , 
but the black unflowers do not go 
down a quickly in them. 

I also have three feeders for suet 
and /or fat mixtures. The wire, bas
ket-type one is favoured over two 
wooden ones with limited vision 
ranges. 

These conclusions may be of inter
est if you are contemplating a new 
feeder. 

I 
AS THE SUN SETTLES: This fiery sunset, pictured In Maxville, capped off a beautiful springlike day I 
on March 16. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 
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READY TO BOWL David Barbara and Rita Gebbie, both of the Alexandria based COM ElectricTeam, prepare to knock down some pins 
at Community Living Glengarry's bowl-~·thon on.Sunday afternoon. 
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Most Appealing Entry 
Sport UUlity Vehicle 

In the US.• 

r 

THINK SP"ING. 
GIT INTO 

THE EQUINOX. 

SET YOUR 
SIGHTS HIGHER. 

,; 

"No one matches the Equinox's overall comfort, convenience 
and versatility." Jeremy Cato:Globe & Mail 

Eq uinox LT with 17' whee ls shown 

S265* SMARTLEASE 
PER MONTH 

WITH $4, 150 DOWN 

STANDARD 

AIR, AUTO AND 

VG 
POWER 

SAflTY 

P!lfNMAIIC! 

--

Equinox LS (A7C) 
• 3 4L 185 HP SFI V6 Engine 
• 5-Speed Automatic • Air Condit ioning • CD Stereo 
• Power Locks/ Windows/ Mirrors • 16' Aluminum Wheels • Cruise Con trol 
• Mulli•Flex' " Rea, Sealing - 60/ 40 Split Folding, Reclining and Sliding Bench (with 8' ol Travel> 
• Fold-Flat Front Passenger Seat • Multi-Level Cargo Area with Removable Panels 

L E A SE TH E E Q U I N OX L T (R 7 Al 
AND GET A SU N ROOF, AM / FM 

STEREO WITH 6 DISC C D P L AYER 
AND PREM I UM 7 SPEAK E R S O UN D 

SYST E M A N D MOR E FO R 

• s2O MORE PER MONTH* 

HOW EQUINOX STACKS UP 
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CHECK OUT EQU INOX TODAY AT YOUR ONTARIO CH EVROL ET D EAL ER . 
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